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:S-C>� is the time to prepare for next season's triumphs! Before renewing old Instruments, try the very 
last thing in Brass Band Instruments, fitted with BOOSEY &. CO.'S "PATENT COMPENSATING 
SOLBRON PISTONS." 
COMPENSATING PISTONS 
Is not a mere catch word, but a genuine scientific invention, tried and approved of by the following well-known Bands : 
Besses o' th' Barn, Black D ike, Shaw, Foden's Waggon Works, Perfection 
Soap Works, Irwell Springs, Hebden Bridge, Ferndale, King Cros�. 
Wingates, Lea Mills, Luton Red Cross, Kettering Rifles, Linthwaite, and 
practically every known Prize-Winner this season. 
�YOU CANNOT ·DO WRONG BY TRYING THEM-.m 
.A.T 
Messrs. RUSHWORTH, DREAPER & CO., ISLINGTON, LIVERPOOL; 
Messrs. KITCHEN & CO., QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, L;EEDS; 
Messrs. BOOSEY & co., 401, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER; 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, Regent St., LONDON. 
" '. •' ' , " ' 't I '" ) • ' ' ' ' ;." , , ' ' ' ' • ' 1:1 111; ' ': 1' • l " .. : '1 < 1' 1 ' ' ' : ' .' , ' '1 '.' , ' •' ' ' • • : ', ,' ,� I •  ' ' •' ' • 1 ', ,  ' ., I 1, ' " ',', ,' ' 
BELLE VUE CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, 
SEPTEJ!l.l:EIEB, &th.., 1909. 
1st-Foden's Motor Works ... W. Rimmer 4th-Hebden Bridge ... W. Rimmer 
2nd-Blaok Dike Mills . . . . . . W. Rimmer 5th-Wingates Temperance W. Rimmer 
3rd-' Perfection' Soap Works W. Halliwell 6th-lrwell Springs W. Rimmer 
ALL THESE PRIZES WON BY BANDS USING FULL OR NEARLY FULL 
BESSO� SETS I 
These are proved Champion Bands. N ote t h e  sign ificant fact that 5 of t h em h ave adopted t h e  
"ENHARMONIC VALVE" INSTRUMENTS. 
•• �atent <Ilear :f13ore ' '  
CONTESTING 
Ila.ve attained their GRF:AT REPUTATION by their STERLIKG 
QUALITIES and hy the constant recommendation of eminent 
musicians and successful bands in all parts of the world, who 
use them and know their worth. TRUE MERIT 18 lRRES!ST· 
IBLE, therefore the HIGHAM INSTRU)1ENTS continue to 
enjoy the distinction of being VERITABLE BRITISH DREAD­
NOUGHTS for 
Dllf'"' TON E, TUN E  & DURABILITY. 
Used In Sets, Part Sets, or by the Soloists of the majority of successful Contesting Bands with very gratifying results to the users. 
SHROPSHIRE CHAMPIONSHIP . . lst Prize and Challenge Cup . . . . . _ . _ Donnington Wood Institute Band . . Fnll Set. 
SUTTON (Surrey) .. . . lst Prize, Cup, Cornet, and Special Cornet Medal Horsham Recreation Silver Band . •  
CWMAMAN . . . _ lst Prize _ .  Selection } 
2nd Prize .. March Aber Valley Silver Band 
CARDIFF : : 3rcl Prize . - .. 
SELL Y OAK._ 2nd Prize . . Selecti�;,, } Moira Colliery Ba.nd .. 2ncl Prize . . . . . . March 
BROMLEY : ·_ . . 2nd Prize and Medal . . . . Barnet Town Band . _ 
-· ---
Some of these Incomparable Instruments were used by the 
following Bands at 
NEW BRIGHTON CONTEST . - lst Prize and Challenge Cup .. Irwell Springs. 
,. ,, .. 2nd Prize _ .  . . . . . . Goodshaw 
NORMANTON .. ht Prize .. Birstall Old. 
PRES'l'ON . . . _ lst Prize .. Horwich L. & Y. 
THE B EST I N  1842. THE B EST TO-DAY. 
Illustrated C�ta.logues, Revis�d �rice Lists and J 0 S E p H Estimates on a.pplica.t1on. HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
- • 
BEWARE! of BOGl.JS 
Second .. hand BESSON II 
INSTRUMENTS. /1 � 
Give the Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for particulars before buying, 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
1se-1sa, Euston :aoa.d, LONDON. 
A. R. SEDDON 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF OONTES'fS, 
218, UPPER DALE ROAD, 
DERBY_ 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudica�r of Vocal and Instrumental Con�rtl. 
45 YEAR·S' EXPERIENCE. 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B. D . •  TACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and J'udi-e, 
40 Years' Experience_ 
LE.EDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREP ABED FOa 
CONTES'l'S OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
�. HA'YIPSHIRE STREET, SJIEDLEY LANE, 
CHEETHAM !HILL, MANOHESTER. 
WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.M. 
Principal Trumpet His Majesty The King's Ban4 
and Conduct-Or London County Council. 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Addreaa-24, GAISFORD 1STREET, KENTISB 
TOWN, LONDON, N. W. 
G. T. H� SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINBR, 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DUL WICH. 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Ba.nci1 oa 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
JORN p ARTING'rON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
JUDGE OF BA.ND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, }�A.ND TRAINER, AND JUDG•. 
38, GREENAWAY ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE. 
15, LIVERSEDGE RD., TRANMERE, BIRKENHEAD 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
. J. E. FIDLER, 
(SOLO CORNET), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA'fOR. 
OPEN . TO 'l'EACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERR. 
Ad<lress-
lB, LILFORD rAVENUE, AINTREE, UVERPOOL. 
J. HENRY WHITE, 
COMPOSER. 
CORNETTIST, CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHE:R, 
AND ADJUDICATOR-
Bands Prepared for Concert or Contest. 
Postal Lessons given iu the Theory of Musio. 
172, HULME HALL LANE, MILES PLATTING. 
MANCHESTER. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
HAWK·ES & SON. HAWKES & SON. 2• 
B R AS S  B A N D  T R A I N ER A ND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND. 
CHAMPIONSHIP OF AUSTRALIA.-Ballarat City win the Championship, Oct. 1909, with 
COMPLETE HAWKES' SET. Complete vindication of superiority. 
Bands contemplating the purchase of New Instruments will do well to seek the advice of the 
Secretaries of the Prize Winners and FOLLOW THEIR LEAD. 
Here is a fai r sam p l e: 
THE HEBDEN BRIDGE PRIZE BAND, tst PRIZE WINNERS, Belle Vue, 
July, 1909, write as follows :-
August 20th, 1909. 
Messrs. Hawkes & Son, London. 
Dear Sirs,-At a Meeting of our Committee held on Wednesday last, 
it was decided to send for Two Tenor Trombones to complete the set. 
The G Trombone is alright.-Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) J. T. GREENWOOD, Secretary. 
From North, South, East, and West-Every Contest tells the same tale. 
DARTFORD CONTEST, AUGUST 21st, 1909. 
First Section-1st Prize, Dartford Challenge Shield and Euphonium and 
Trombone Medals 
is won by the G. W. Railway and Paddington Boro' Band PLAYIN G  
COMPLETE "HAWKES." 
The Challenge Shield now becomes the absolute property of the 
G.W.R. and Paddington B�ro' Band, who since adopting the 
"Hawkes Excelsior Sonorous" HAVE NEVER LOOKED BACK. 
KIRKCALDY CONTEST, Aug. 21.-First, Cowdenbeath. COMPLETE HAWKES SET. 
BA. WKES . & SON, Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A-R.M.O.M., 
Or&"aniat & Choirmaster of Bathgate Parish Churoll.. 
'l'EACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
CONTESTS .A.DJUDIOATED. 
Address-HOPETOWN S'.r., BATHGATE, SCOTLA.Nl> 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
12 Years Conductor Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERDARE, SOUTH W AJ,ES. 
ANGUS HOLDEN, 
SOLO OORNET, 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bandl!I. 
BANK TERRACE, HORBURY, YORKSHIRE. 
�fR. 'roM MoRGAN, 
�7. MYSORE ROA.D. LAVENDER HILL, 
LONDON, s.w_ 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS AS CORNET 
SOJ,OLST (for Concerts), TRUMPET. 
Tea.cher of Brass and Reed Bands for Concerti 
or Contests. 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
16 :vea.rs' experience in Contesting Bands, Mi.lltar:r 
Bands, a.nd Orohestras. 
2 
--
..&.. ..ritJ::EL•i:•r...E, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERg 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENGRAVER, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST�=i��HED 
works:-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great S pecialite-Si lver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS! REPAIRS! REPAIRS! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated sets at a liberal discount foll' cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/·. 
Specialities :-Cornets, Tl'ombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit 
Professional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second·hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument cases kept in stock. 
· 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted.-Every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel·plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL. SOL.ICITED. PRICE L.IST POST FREE. 
WOODS & CO. OUR BAND INSTRUMENTS 
1 50-152, 
WESTGATE ROAD, 
NEWCASTLE 
SILVER-PLATING & ENGRAVING a SpeciaUt� 
REPAIRS We can Repairanymakoot'Srurtru• rnents, no matter how baQ tholr condition. ON·TYNE. 
Sen.d a. Tri.al. IJDlll!llCik"u.me:n.to 
d;'"fj 
. PRICE LISTS FREE. 500 FOLDING MUSIC STAN DS� 3/• m:aot. 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED SPECIAL LINIE VERY STRONG. Postage 6d. each extra. 
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The 'fol l owing splendid new num bers have been added: 
Selection - SATANELLA - Balfe 
Quick March - OUR CITIZEN SOLDIERS S. E. Morris 
Quick March (Sacred) GOD BE WITH YOU T. H Wright 
Quick March - WILD WAVES - S. Glover 
Quick lVIareh - - KILLARNEY - - Balfe 
Quick March - THE DESPERADO - John Jubb 
Quick March - THE VAGABOND G. Southwell 
THE GREAT FIRE at GISBORNE'S. 
BANDSMEN!! 
On Tuesday, May 4th, a Fire broke out at premises 
adjacent to ours. Our Mr. Alf. Gisborne, who was on his way 
to meet the Scots Guards Band, with whom he had an appoint­
ment, met the fire escape and was informed of th!'! fire, and 
arrived on the scene before the Fire Brigade. This was par­
ticularly fortunate, as he was able to give directions for the 
saving of the offices and showrooms. But the flames had got 
such a hold on the main workshop that it was impossible to 
save same. 
W ed nesday, May 5th, the mai n  worksh o p  
was a complete wreck. What was t o  be done? 
Sit down and bemoan our fate? No; that is not Alf. 
Gisborne's spirit. He had promised customers to deliver their 
orders before Whitsuntide, and he was determined to fulfil his 
promise, as far as possible. He straightway set workmen to 
clear away the debris, and oil their tools. 
A tarpaulin roof was erected, and false floor made, and all 
put in working order. This was carried out under his personal 
supervision, and with the result on Thu rsday morn­
i ng, May 6th, a great part of the work­
men were a ble to resume their work. 
Next, attention was paid to the Machinery. Arrangements 
were made with Messrs. Piercy & Son, Engineers, Broad St., 
to lend us lathes, presses, draw bench, saw bench, &c., whilst 
they overhauled and repaired ours. An illustration of how 
we resumed work in that department will appear next issue. 
Thanks to the untiring and energetic efforts of our Mr. Alf. 
Gisborne, the delay in the execution of orders will not be great. 
As a matter of {act, Six Sets have already been sent off since 
the fire, besides a large quantity of .orders for Part-Sets and 
Single Instruments. 
Bandsmen, Remember! DETERMINATION i s  OUR" 
Motto, not imag i n atio n. 
Alf. Gisborne fifteen years ago made up his mind that the 
Gis borne Fi rm should be the l eadi ng o n e  of' 
G reat Britai n. This has now been accomplished. He 
was determi n ed to make his I nstruments su pe­
rior to those of al l others. This has been done. 
He was equally dete mi ned that he would build up his 
trade on the su perior merits of his I nst ru­
ments, and by charging a Moderate Price for same-with 
the result, that nearly all the Lead i ng Bands, from 
Besses·o'-th'-Barn, Black Dike, &c., &c., now use our make. 
Bandsmen, send for Catalogues and full particulars to-
GISBORNE & CO., Ltd., 
Makers of the Famous ·'IMPERIAL SUPREME " 
Contesti ng Instrume nts (Registered), 
APOLLO WORKS, VERE ST., BIRMINGHAM. 
Photos of the Fire, and how we resumed work in 18 hours, 
post free on application. 
N.B.-No Delay in Orders. Factory in full swing. 
ALF. CISBORNE will be .at SUTTON C�NTEST (Surrey) on WHIT-MONDAY. 
' ••• ' • ! 
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Factory Everything 
I Musicals m 
Britain. 
COPYRIGHT. 
A QUARTETTE THAT ALWAYS GET FIRST PRIZE:-
"OIL OF LIGHTNING,'' for Trombone Slides and Sluggish Pistons. Still a secret and still 
unrivalled. 6d. per Bottle ; Post Free, 7 Ud. 2 for 1/-, Post Free. 
"HATFIELD" (Perfected) WATERPROOF lNK. "The Only Best." 6d. per Bottle; 
Post Free, 7�d. 2 for 1/-, Post Free. 
"LIGHTNING POLISH," for Brass Instruments arid other fine metal-ware. "Best, and 
goes farthest." 4�d. per Bottle; Post Free, 6d. 
"LIGHTNING POLISH,'' for Silver Instruments and all plated goods. "Thn Only Safe 
One.' 4�d. per Bottle; Post Free, 6d.a 
DOU CLAS & SON, LTD., Brunswick St., Glasgow. 
WRIG HT & ROUND'S RECENT ISSUES 
All the Specialities named below may be included in the SPECIAL OFFER LIST. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforie Accomp. ,/iJ 1/6 each. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE MERMAID'S SONC ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... by Alexander Owen 
No poor words of ours can give any idea of the wealth of invention displayed in this solo by 
the greatest cornet contestor that has ever lived. It is cornet music in the very highest sense 
of the word. We need not describe it, as it is already so well known that every cornet 
player of any note has played it. 
HER BRIGHT SMILE . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... by Ferdinand Bra.nge 
Thia is a most delicately delicious solo. Not big, bold, and masterful like Mr. Owen's 
" Mermaid's Song," but so sweetly charming that it may almost be said to stand unique in cornet music. A really beautiful solo on a really beautiful song. 
SWEET SPIRIT, HEAR MY PRAYER ... ... ... ... ... by William Weide 
Mr. Weide is one of the foremost writers of military music in Germany, and worked con 
amore at varying this lovely song. This solo is in every respect equal to "Pretty Jane," 
and in many respects superior to that all-conquering solo. Big and brilliant in the extreme, 
but nothing crude or awkward. All lies well under the finr:ers. 
THERE IS A Fl..OWER THAT BLOOM ETH ... ... ... ... by Ferdinand Brange 
Oompanion to "Her Bright Smile." Full of delicate fancy. The varies are smooth and 
sweet, a light touch all the time, and if the marks of articulation and phrasing are brought 
out as they should be, the melody will stand forth in all its beauty. 
COOD·BYE, SWEETHEART, GOOD-BYE ... ... ... ... ... ... by Alexander Owen 
'rhe biggest solo we have, the piano part extending to no less than 15 pa11;es. ¥r. Owen waa 
so full of the theme that we believe he could have written 20 varies on it. A great, grand, 
glorious solo for a good player. 
MY LOVE IS LIKE THE RED, FlED ROSE ... ... ... by William Weide 
A bigger solo than "Sweet Spirit," by the same composer. The first contest it was ever 
played at it captured first prize. The sweet old Scottish melody so beloved of Sims Reeves 
lends itself so well to variations that Mr. Weide had an easy task in making it the foundation 
of a great solo. One of the best and biggest we have. 
C. Mahillon 
& Go's. 
FAMOUS 
CONTESTING 
BAND 
INSTRUMENTS· 
EXCEL ALL OTHER 
MAKES mN THE 
WORLD. 
Catalogues, &c., Post Free. 
C. MAHILLON & Co., 
182, Ward o u r  St., 
L.ONDON, W. 
TO BANDMASTERS. 
=::.JJ B. J.1a1d & sons, l:::::.----= 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVERPOOL, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DAJIAGED. 
ES'lt'AlBLISHEID J.•08• 
� Send ·an Instrument for Repairs, then compare WORKMANSHIP and PRICE·· with other Makers. 
WE l!lAYE EXPERIENCED MEN ONLY, 
PRICE GIVEN BEFORE REPAIRING. 
Band Stands, 2/-, 2(61 3/6, 4/6 
CARRIAGE PAID IN UNrl'ED KINODOH. 
Estimates and Price List p,..., REPAIRED 
GET YOUR PARTS IN. 
+ + 
You l uL1·c lhe Journal, do not let (,IH' partR 
litter about in the Bandroom, GET THEM 
IN. 
Our LEDC�ER BOUXD Band Books are lhe 
Bci;t made, and will be good books when 
the Cloth-bound Books are in rags and 
t<ttle1·i;. 
SELECTION SIZE 6d, ea·nh 
Sample 7d. 
MARCH SIZE 3d. each 
Sample 4d. 
XAME O:F BAND and Instrument on coyer in 
Golrl. 
DON'T UES[TATE io write us for anything 
you may require. 
+ + + 
Seddons & Arlidge Co., Ltd., 
KETTERING. 
VERY IMPORTANTm 
The :Best Va.lue in the Ma.rket. 
20,000 ?4'C'$IO S'l'A.1-T:CS a.nd 10,000 Gold 
:C.cttGred l3A'N:O l100ltS. 
10,000 :B!{.O:NZED IRON FOl' .. DING MtrSI.O 
S'l'.AN:OS. 
With the best Malleable lron 
casting_s. The most durable Stancfo ever offered to the public. Will noL 
blow over. No. 1 weighs 3 lbs. , 1/10 
each ; No. 2 weigbs 3i!lbs., 2/1 each ; 
No. 3 weighs over 5 lbs., 3/6 each; 
No. 0 weighs over 2�lbs., 1/4 each. 
Sa.mple Stand, 6d. each extra. for 
post11ge. 
10,000 Em'bos:;:ed G-old. 
Lettered l1a.nd. :Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, Embossed Gold 
lettered, strong and neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste music in, 
6/6 per doz�.l post free. Sample 7d. MARCu SIZE, Embossetl Gold 
lettered, 3/4 per d<Y�., post free. 
Sample 4d. 
UNLE'l'TERED, SELECTION 
SIZE, 5/6 per do11;., post free. � MARCH SIZE, 2/10 per doz., post ,;,,.�., 
free. 
Silver.plated Cornet Mouthpieces, 1/1 each. 
Valve Springs, any instrument, 4d. pel' set. 
Valve Tops ,, ,, 7d. ,, 
Cornet Shanks, Bb 7d. ; A·natural, Bd. ; Cornet Tuning. 
Bits, 5d. All post free. 
Send for Dlustrn.ted Price LL>t, Post F�ee. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
3, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS .. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT Ck�U. 
OARD OASES, W.AIS'l', DRUM, .AND 
C.ROSS BEL'l.18, 
.And all Leather Articles used in connes-ti.oo � 
Brass and Military Bands . 
.All Goods m11de upon the Premises. Pritte List. J'l!'IM. 
N OTB THiii .ADDR!llSS--
26, ROJ;HN HOOD STREET, NOTTINGIUM. 
Watts & Co! 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane • 
• • • o_nly used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f'or Sale, 
Band Oii'IOfl and Bu1lner11 
PNmire1 
RIEMOVED TC 
Laurel Villa, 
KEYNSHAM, BRISTOL 
''Duffel" Band Instruments, 
The Brass are Perfection ; 
Wood Wind Supreme. 
CALL, or Write for Particulars of 
these FAMOUS INSTRUMENTS, to 
ALFRE.D HAYS,� 
&ol.e Alte:n:C., 
26, OLD BOND STR EET, W., 
Oil 
4, ROYAL EXCHANGE BUI LDIN GS, 
LONDON ,  E.C. 
WOODS � CO.'S· 
SECOND-HA N D  LIST, 
LOOK! l Here are some BARGAINS in BEOOND­
HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
E-fiat SOPRANOS-Besson, £1 15s. and £1 1118.1. Douglas, £1 5s. 
OORNETS-Beason, Olass A, £3 10s. and £4; platei41· and engraved, £6; Besson, Olaes B £2 1Be 1 Woods, £2; Boosey, £2 10s. ' · 
FLUGEL HORN-Besson, .£2. 
TENOR HORNS-Besson, Class A, £4 5e., Olaillil B, £3 5s.; Boosey, £2 10s.; Besson, £3 BARITONES-Besson, £3 10s. a.nd £4 Ss · Boolil07 £3 15s.; other n:;akes, £2 Ss. ·' •· EUPHONIUMS-Besson, Olaes A, £5 1011.· W90&i 3-valve, Olass A, £5 15s. ' ' 
E-fiat BASSES-·Boosey, £3 15s. · Besson 4 ve.l'l'tl,, Class A £5 10s., Olass B £4 1s's and £5 · B-fiat BASSES-Medium, Besson.' £6 lOs. and £'111M­BB-fl.at BASSES-Monster, Besson £10 and £12 B·fiat SLIDE TROMBONES-Bessoii, £Zand £ll .sQ.1 · Boosey, £2 5s. 
G SLIDE TROM:BONES-Beseon, £2 10s. a.nd £3 lkt. BASS DRUMS, £2 and £2 10s.; SIDE DRUMS, �� The following plated: CORNET, Besson Cla.aa s· £4, Class A £6 · TEN�R, Besson, £6 Ss.; BARITO«ll.. £7 10�.; B-flat StIDE 'I ROMlBONE, £5 15s., nearly new. 'lhe above are a grand lot a.ad we guara.ntMI every one we sell. All.put into proper reprur, i\.IUI ready for use. Now IB your opportunity. Fini come, first served. 
REPAIRS.-We can repair Besson BooBeT flll! any other make of instrument equal to 'Ulle mak_ers themselves. Give us a' tria.l. Sliver­plating and Engravlng a. speciality. 
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers, 
150 & ·15z, Westgate ·Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
• 
YI· 
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CONWAY 1 3TH ANNUAL CHRIST­MA::l DAY EISTEDDFOD.-In connection 
with the above a BRASS B A.N D  C ONTEST will be 
-held. Test-piece " La Gitana " (W. & R. ). Also a 
QuaRTETTE CoN�ES'l' test-piece, " Clouds and Snn· 
ldi.ine " (W. & R.), an'd MARCH (own choice). Adju­
dicator, J. G. Dobbing, of Birkenhead --L. JOHN 
LLYS GWILYM, Secretary, Cadnant, Conway, 
N. Wales. DOLGELLY AN NUAL Xl£W YEAR'S 
DAY EISTEDDFOD, .faNUARY ls·r, I910. 
BRASS BAND CONTESl'. 'l est-Piece, "A Con­
tinental Tour " (W. & R ). Prizes : £12, £3 ; also 
.£1 for March (own choice). -0. O. ROBEKTS, Sec., 
Dolgelly, North Wales. WORKINGTON NEW YEAR'8 DAY 
EISTEDDFOD. -Cornet Contest, " Men of 
Harlech " (W. & R. ) ; lst prize, Cup value £2 2s., 
nnd Cash £1 ls., 2nd prize Gold Medal. Clarionet 
Contest teat-piece " Larghetto " ( Mozart), lst prize 
Cup vaiue £2 2s., and 10s. 6d. cash, 2nd prize Gold 
Medal.-J. STEPHEN8 JONE::>, Hon . Secretary, 
47, John Street, \Vorkingoton. 
WELSH NA l IO.N AL EISTEDDFOD at COLWYN BAY, 1910. Test-Piece for 
BRASS B AND CONT �ST, " Weber's Works " 
,w. & R.). Mar0h Contest, own choice.-Secretary, 
J. R. ROBERTS, Eisteddfod Offices, Colwyn Bay. 
'T'HE BELLE VUE OF Sl >UTH Vl ALES. _l MOUN TAIN ASR EASTE R MONDAY 
EISTEDDFOD. - B R A.SS B A N D  CONTEST. 
Test-piece for l ·1ass A, " Schubert " (\V. & R. ). 
'l'est-p1ece for Ulass B, " Macfarren 's Robin Hood " 
(W. & R. ). Fnll particulars in due course. 
C ARNARYON EA STER MONDAY EISTEDDFOD, 1910. For the BRASS 
BAND CONTEST the Test-piece will be " A Con· 
-iinental Tour " ( W. & R. ). Prizes : lst, £10 and 
Chal!Pnge Cup ; 2nd, £3 : 3rd, £2. Also £1 ls. for 
MARCH (own choice).-JOHN OWEN, Hon Sec., 
Graianfryn, Clarke Terrace, Carnarvon. 
HELLO ! HELLO ! � H ELLO ! � 1 Look out fo1· the great gathering of bands. - West­
boughton Old Prize Band will hold their 4th Annual 
QUADRILLE B A. N D  CONTE8T as usual on 
EASTER SATURl >AY, MARCH 26th, 1910. Splendid 
prizes a,nd many specials. -lfoi: all particulars apply 
·to Mr. DAVID A�PI N ALL, Hon. Secretary, 497, 
Jvfanc_hest£r Road, Westhong?ton, near Bolton. 
GET H.EADY ! PREP ARE I I ---BLAOK­ROD CONTEST, on M.u 10TH, 1910. Test 
Piece, " Esmeralda " (W. & R. ). - R. POLLITT, 
279, Manchester Road, Blackrod, Chorley. 
N RW BRIGHTON CHALLENGE C U P CHAMPIONSFf T P  CONTEST, WHT'I'· 
SA'l'URDAY, 1910. Test-pi ece, " Weber's \Vorks " 
( W. & R. ). Particulars in due course . 
GR AND INTER NATIONAL C H A M­PIONSHIP OONTEST at RAITH, KIRK· 
CALDY, in AUGUST NEXT. Test-piece, a new operatic 
selec�ion by \V. & It. ; ready Jnly lst. Excursions 
from everywhere. Full particulars in due course.­
JOHN LESLIE. Secretary. 
··•o·M·1·s·s· · o .i·· ·:r 1· · ' K E'TS' ;M· .. , · . . : , . - -1 . . · •. �:.-s, · ·c . : ... . . r-1 1 
I I  
:::: /.\ <· "' ·: ,. '. · •(�·)R C),t'.;t.S ;.: ·": · . . •. ·:-? ' · ·.· 
N U MBERED AND P E RFORATED. 
FO R C H E C K I N G R E C E I PT S  
B A N D C O N T E STS.  
<;RYSTAL PALACE CONTESTS, 
S E PT E M B E R 25.  
The Besson equ ipped Bands 
clear the field. 
1, 000 Guinea Championship Cup-
S H AW TV. Rimuzer. 
" Daily Telegraph " Cup­
F O D E  N 'S 
" Daily Express " Shield-
TV. Rimmer. 
s. H I LDA - .J. A.  01 eenicoocl. 
" Daily Graphic " Cup-
BOOT'S PLAISAUNCE A. Oicen. 
" Daily Mirror " Cup-
MARRI NER'S BAND - A. fJrny. 
The fine Bass playing of Shaw was 
a feature talked of by all who 
heard them . They use the famous 
Enharmonic Ba sses. This i s  
the third time i n  four years for 
the 1 , 000 Guinea Cup to be c�p­
turecl hy Bands usi ng thes 'uporb 
instru m e n ts.  
1he fact is of uast signiftaanoe 
to progressive Bands. 
'BESSON & CO.� Limited, 
t96-i98, Euston Road, Lou.don, N.W. 
LIGHT ! 
--
" ALEX " 
BAND LAMP 
Morris'n Patent. 
The Simp lest, Lightest and 
most Economlcnl Lamp on tile Market. 
PRICE �1/:sa N ETT. 
Large Lamp to burn 8 hours . . . 30/­
Tripod Stand. which may be used as Stand and 
Carrier, 7/6 and 10/· eJ<tra. 
New pri nciple-No valves, no spring�, no rub­
ber bag or tubes-No mechanics.I parts-Cannot 
get out of order-regular and steady light-puri­
fying chamber-can bo prepared for lighting any 
length of time before use-Can be put out and 
relit any number of times until carbide is 
exhausted. 
Note :-The above can only be obtained from-
JOSEPH HIGHA M Ltd.� 
127 S trangeways� 
MA NCHES TER. 
T. R EYNOLDS, Senr., 
M USICAL INST R U MENT 
M AKER A N D  REPAIRER , 
43, Chapel Street 
SALFORD, .MANCHESTER. 
'.rwo minutea' wa-lk from Bxoha.nge a.nd Victoria. 
Sta.tioru. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane, Salford.) 
I NSTRUM E NTS & FITT I N GS 
By the Best Makers supplied at a Liberal 
Discount for Cash. 
Instruments REPAIRED by FIRST-CLASS 
WORKMEN, and promptly returned. 
ARTISTIC ENCRAVINC OF ALL K I NDS. 
ELECTRO-PLATING 
In all its Branches, and of Guaranteed Quality. 
PRICES 0::-1 Al'PLJCATIOX. 
GOOD WORK. MODERATE PRICE. 
T. REYNOLDS begs to inform Bandsmen that 
when thef send Instru ments to him for repa.irs they 
a.re put mto the hands of experienced workmen, 
a nd repaired in a proper manner. T. REYNOLDS 
is compelled to mention this fact, as so ma.ny 
so-call ed Instrument repairers a.re advertising wbo 
only employ apprentices, and the work suffers in 
oonaequence. 
BESSON'S INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED 
Equall:r as wel l as can be done by the Firm 
themselves, at about 50 per cent. less charge. 
The following TEB'l'IM ONIAI.rS from M:r. J. 
GLAD N]<}Y and Mr. A. OWEN will show the quality 
or work done : -
Melbourne House, 36, Camp St., Broughton, 
June lOth, 1884. 
MR.. REYNOLDS. 
Sir,-The Instruments you }Jave repa;ired for my 
Bands have always given the greatest satisfaction, 
both a.s regards price and workmanship . 
(Signed) J. GLADNEY. ----
Bath Hotel. Stalybridge, July 12th, 1884. 
MR. T. REYNOLDS. 
Dear Sir,-I could not wish for better work than 
tha.t you ha.ve so often done for me, and I have 
never had occasion to find fault with any Instru­
ments repa ired by you. I car. with confidenco 
recommend your repairing of Besson's make. 
(Signed) A.. OWEN. 
A large quantity of BESSON SECOND-HAND 
INSTRUMENTS always in stock. 
43, CHAPEL ST., SALFORD, :MANCHESTER 
I NSTR U M E N T  CAS ES, B E LTS, 
P O U C H ES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufactu rers, 
COTO-RA VE, N'OTTS., and at 
, 65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PJlIOE LISTS & ESTIMATES ON APPLIOATION. 
TROMBONE 0.A.SES .A. BPECIA.LI'rY. 
PRACTI CE MAKES PERFECT. 
Now, you young ambit ious ban dsmen, arise ! 
Have a whip-round among yourselves for a Special 
Offer of Rome Practice Books. 
Ba.ndsm:m's Holiday, No. l, Air Va.ries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Ba�dsma.n;s Holiday, N<?. 2,rA�r Varies . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  Bandsman s P:tstime.  A i r  ' anes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  . 
Ba.ndsman's Recreation (50 pages) . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
811.ndsman's Happy Hours . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  . 
Bandsman 's Plea<ia nt Practice . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Ba,ndsman's Contest Classics . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bandsman's Companion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Ba.ndsman's Leisure Hour . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
���a����:� §t�ai�8� . . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::: : : : : : : : : : : : :  
BaJ:Jdsman's Contest Soloist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Bandsma.n 's J. reasure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
Ba.ndsrnan's Delight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cornet Primer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Bombaruon Primer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 2nd Book of Duets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  . . Trombone Primer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
No. 1 Album of Duets (B B-flats) ,  with Piano . . . .  . . 
No. 2 Album of Duet$ (2 B-fla.ts), with Piano . . . . . . 
No. 3 Album of Duets (2 B-flats), with Piano . . .. . . 
No. 4 Album of Duets (2 B-flats), with Piano . . . .  . . 
No. 1 Young Soloist (B-fl.a.t) with Pia,no . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
No. 2 Young Soloist (B-flat) wit,h Piano . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 
No. 3 Young Soloist (B-fl.at) with Piano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
No. 4 Young Soloist (B-flat) with Piano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
No. 5 Young Soloist (B.flat) with Piano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No. 6 Young Soloist (B-ftat) with Piano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
No. 7 Young Soloist (B-flat) with Pia,no . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
No. 8 Young Soloist (B-ilat) with Piano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
No. 1 Young Soloist for E-flat Horn, &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
No. 2 Young �loist for E-flat Rom, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/ 
1/1� 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/l 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1 /1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
1/1 
Any 18 Books a,s above, Ss. ca,rria,ge paid, or 
La. ld. each in single numbers. Best value in the 
"orl d. 100,000 ha,ve been sold. 
W R I G H T  & R O U N D .  
JonN WILLIAMS, 
SOLO CORNET. 
CONDU C'.rOR AND ADJUDICA'.rOR, 
33, LANGHA)f s·r . ,  LIVERPOOL. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L. C.M., 
Prinoipal of the Longsight School o f  Music. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands, Ohoirs, 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for all 
kinds of Competitions. 
A.djudicator of Band and Ohoral Oontesta. 
96, KillKMANSHULM·E LA.NE, LONGSIGHT, 
M.A.:N"OHESTER. 
A. TIFFANY, 
(A..Mue.L.C.M. ; Honoure T.O,L,) ,.. 
C O M P O S E R A N D C O N D U C T p �  
ADJ.UDJ.CATQ.'R. ' 
W RITE FOR TERMS. t 
Pu11ii.t prepa.red in Ha.rmony and Compoaitlon. 
OHUJLOH oo:&NEB., LINDLEY. H·UDDEB.SFIRLD. 
TOM P-ROCTER, 
SOLO CORNET'l'IST 
(1& yeM11 with the famous Irwell Springs Band.) 
OPEN TO PLAY, TEA.OH, OR ADJUDIOATE. 
SPECIAL :llUSIO OOMPOSED OR ARRANGED 
IF REQUIRED. 
118, BELLINGDON RD .. OHESHAM. BUOKS. 
A. D. KEATE, 
A.DJUDICA'l.'OR & TEACHER OF BBABS BANDS, 
OOMP08ER, &c. 
BOURNE VILLA, 16, CENTRAL :a<>AD, 
BLAO.KPOOL. 
E. 8uTrr10N, 
BAND TEACH:FJR. 
WiD.ll.er of nea.rly £2,000 in cash. 22 First-claBB 
Challenge Cup Contests, 4 Second-class Oha.llenge 
Ou:r:> O>ntests ; also 78 Specials in Medals, &c. 
.Address : -
�. A.Lll.A.NY GARDENS, BHETTLESTON, 
GLASGOW. 
WALTER EXLEY, 
B A N D  T R A I N E R  A N D  C O N T E S T  
ADJUDICATOR. 
(25 y-rs' Experience with Northern Ba.nd.8.} 
Address : -
N.A.NTYM:OEL, GLAM., SOUTH WALES. 
J NO. FINNEY, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR. 
Oomposer of Ma.rches " En Route," " Conscript," 
&c. Music composed, harmonised, written, or 
a.rranged for brass or milita.ry. Adva.need ha.rmony. 
Address : -
3, ROB.A.RIO TERRACE, W.ELLSHILL, PERTH, N.B. 
}( C. TURN ER, 
SOLO COIRNET AND CONDUCTOR. 
Open to Adjudicate, Conduct, Arrange, or Play. 
Long Experience in Contesting. 
ADDRESS : -STAFFORD STREET, HANLEY. 
G EO. H. MERCER, 
SOLO OORNET, TB.UMIPET, BAND TEA.OHEll., 
A.ND OONTES'l' ADJUDICATOR. 
A.ddress-
35, JLUUIII'ON ROAD, FI�TH PARK, SHEFFIELD. 
{COPYR I GH'l'.-_.\.LL RI GHTS RESEltYE D . )  
SCOTT I S H  C E NTRAL A M AT E U R  
B RASS BA N D  ASS O C IATI O N  
C O N TEST. 
FIRS'l' SE C'l'IOK CHA::\[ PIONSHIP. 
Held at Springburn, Glasgow, on �ovPmber 13th. 
The adj udicator was ::'.ll r. G- .  H. }[erccr aud the 
test-pic·ce " Weber's Works "  (\\. & R. ) . '  
· ---
Rand. �\3_ 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 \10 1 1  li1nsemble. Total. -- 7 9 1319 7 ---- ---1 7 7 9 9 7 8 8 95 
2 7 6 fl 6 � 8 7 6 8 1 7 7 7 80 
3 6 7 7 7 7 8 7 8 7 7 6 7 aq 
4 5 6 6 8 8 7 7 8 7 8 6 7 83 
5 5 5 5 6 5 7 5 6 5 6 5 6 66 
6 6 6 8 8 7 8 -8 !:J 9 8 6 8 91 
7 
8 I 
9 I 
10 I I 
J UDGE'S R E ::'.IL.\.RKS. 
TC'sL-piece, " \\  cber's YY orks " ( \\. & R . ) .  
T o  faci l i ta te reference the selection is divided into 
eleven sections, as follow : -lst movC'ment, Adagio : 
2ncl, AllPgro con fnoco : 3nl, Allegretto and 
cadonzas ; 4th, _l\ ndante con moto ; 5th, Allegro 
moderate : 6tl1 , A l legreHo and cadenzas ; 7th, An­
dante ;  8th, All egretto rnoderato and cadenza ; 9th, 
Presto ; lOth, Larghetto ; llth.  Allegro vivace. 
�o. 1 Band (Johnstone ; Yr . Halliwell) .-lst 
movement-Unisons opening 11ot qu i te together, 
and the tune is not perfect ; horn good but straight, 
and a little m i5hap second time . 2nd-Runs not 
clear, especially at l etter J3 on cornet and baritone ; 
euphonium good : bass and accompaniments hardly 
as one : good close ; tune impro,·ing ; sparkling 
and vivacious playing ; excellent. style. 3rcl­
Hather boisterous opening ; runs uot clear a gain ; 
accompaniments smart generally ; balance could be 
i mproved ; 1 do not hear flngel at Jetter D ;  at 
tutt i  and onwards better ; some good effects from 
here to C'nd ; cadenza good, except for sl ip ; eupho­
mum ca<lenza ha:; very nice style ; a fairly good 
section ; nice soprano . 4th-Good open.iug ; soloist 
vlays expressively ; occasionally I hear lapses of 
rntonation ; soprano and repiano pla.y nicely ; from 
Jetter G very good ; cadenza also good. 5th­
Opening bars good, I.Jut the rnns and semiquavers 
aro not clear ;  repeat straiu not, neat or clean, and 
intonation fails agai n ; good style and good tone. 
6th-Runs better here, and balance generally i s  
much improved ; i n  twelfth bar tune was much out 
on quavers : baritones not quite enough tone in bar 
14 ; good from Jetter J to encl ; cadenza giYen in 
pleas ing style, and nice tone. 7th-A reverent. rcn­
dPri ng somewhat spoi l�d by small misbaps ; repiano, 
trombone, cornet, horn, and euphonium do full 
j ustice to music ; harmony not always tuneful, un· 
fortunately ; good close ; excellent st.yle . 8th­
.A q u,icker tempo would improve thi s number ; 
good playing for all that ; fine soprano and repiano ; 
a heroic ..; yle is demanded here ; contrast-:; fine : 
<!xcellent c lose ; cadenza a tame exhibition ; rn.ther 
a d isappoint ing efforL, though lone is good. 9th­
A fine bit of brass band playing ; la.'!t two bars are, 
unfortunately, out of tune. lOtb-All combine well 
here and �i 1'e a good exposition of this splendid 
nnmber ; just a wave of bad i ntonation at letter P. 
llth-Rnns not clear or trnc, and band gets loose 
here and there ; a somewhat rough wind-np ; bass 
and �romboncs play except ionally well , however, 
m tlns concluding mimber ; last chord overblown ; 
tone of band good. {Point.s, 95. )  
N o .  2 (Kilsyth Publi c ; W. Shaw) .-lst  move­
ment-Openi ng is effrcted quietly ; crescendo not 
evenly worked up ; tmw not quite right : horn has 
goqd tone but straight style . 2ncl-Opening 
decidedly too loud, a.nd t.he runs are not nicely 
played ; baritone and cornet not cl ear either ; 
euphonium works hard ; contrasts not sufficiently 
pronounced ; a fair section only ; sounds very 
laboured ; last eight bars much better I must 
chronicle, however. 3rd-Rough commencement, 
and runs are again indistinct : band gi ves evidence 
of want of rehearsal ; tune out a11d accompaniment& 
much w<mfing here ; lacking in balance and neat­
ness ; both cadenzas were n icely played. 4th­
Phrasing at fault. and the t11ne is not near satis­
factory ; good euphon i um , indeed ; soprano and 
repiano and also cornet could all improve tJieir play­
mg here ; too uncerta in and laboured. 5th-M:ore 
rehearsal wanted here ; the florid work is anything 
but cl ean and faciie : much m i xed 11p in repeat 
strai n ; better secqnd time, but tune i s  out.. 6th­
:'.l.1uch better work here :  a good, clean section ; 
cadenza very good ; n ice soloists. 7th-Religioso 
m style , but slips from soloi�ts mar the i mpression ; 
later the music is treated too. roughly (not mass 
playing, this) ; too robust ; also tune is out at letter 
K ;  nice finish except, for trombone mishap. 8th­
Good tempo, but not clean playing ; all· marks much 
overdone ; you make mountains out of molehills ; 
the tune also falters again , notably four bars before 
letter N ;  cadenza only a fair sty)c ; tame, but good 
tone. 9Lh-A good plece of playing ; very spirited 
an'd sat isfying. lOt.!1-Rathcl' strai ght style ; 
;;opril.110 nice ; soloist rather lacks expression ; better 
at l etter P ;  last bars much out of tune, llth­
Runs <>!most too much for cornets, · or else rehearsal 
is wanting ; notwithstanding this deficiency on the 
part of the instrnments doing the florid work , the 
rest nf band perform excellent work to eud ; ;fine 
finish. (Poi nts, 80. ) 
No. 3 (DarvPl ; W. Smith) .-lst movemC'nt-\Vcll 
attack-:-::! and in n ice tune, hut one- iJJstrument 
gives me a wrong note ; horn good ; second unison 
very poor for tnno and precision. 2nd-A spark­
l ing opei;!in .� in better tune ; slips creep in to spoil, 
and the soprano and rcpiano should come more to 
the front ; tntt.is a little deficient i n  cleanliness, 
and from letter F some clumsy work is noticed ; 
crescendo forced out of tune : cornet cadenza well 
playc<l, wi th fair tone ; euphoniLim has a slight 
accident. 4th-Euphonium very good, but horn, 
&c-. , not balancer], tuneful ,  or sympathetic : soprano 
and rC'piano weak in style ; cornet too forcible ; Ia.st 
fonr bars ancl cadenza good ; n ice tone. 5th-­
Smart at first, then looseness supervened ; unclean 
on florid work (horns in forest) ; better on repeat 
to l etter H ;  a fairly good sect ion ; style good . 6th 
-A little scufflcrl and uncl!'an ; then from Jetler I, 
baritone and party play very well indeed ; not pre­
cise at l etter J, bnt cadenza is well manipulated. 
7th-Some excel lent playing and some qu ite the 
opposite in this section ; poor tune at times. then 
excellent ; very i nconsistent rendering ; soloists on 
the whole very good. 8th-Anothe1· exhibition of 
inconsistent playing ; fortes much overblown ; con­
trasts could be more pronouncc<l, and the nianos 
are too m11ch like si ngle fortes ; fine i n clos ing 
bars ; cadenza good indeed. 9th-A rough little 
passage.; no restraint ; a good band, but apt to 
cverblow . lOth-Too noisy, otherwise good play­
ing : cornet and soprano too demonstrative ; accom­
paniments on th0 whole J'eliable ; cjosing bars a 
l ittle untuneful . llth-A rough exhib i tion again , 
though I hardly expected to have to romplain of 
a first-section band i n  this matter : excepting the 
hard blowing, the movPment was fairly well given : 
runs a little mixed at times ;  fine wind-up, if a l ittle 
rough. (Points, 84. ) 
No. 4 (Quarter Colliery ; G. Coruforth) .-lst 
movement-:ll uch out of tune to open, and horn 
hesitates with faulty intonation ; band no b('tter 
second time ; n?t, a good opening . 2nd-�Iany 
wrong notes spoil, and band seems <Jvcrtaxed with 
music ; cornet makes a good show at letter B ;  
rough pl ayi ng in the fortes ; combination wanting ;  
p1·ecision wanting ; hand v<'ry unstearly. 3rcl­
Better opening. but all runs are wildly nncl in­
correctly played : goo cl at letter D ; soprano not 
too reli a.ble, but in the florid passages the treatment 
is too rough altogether ; again overblowing ; at 
letter F not too clean : cadenzas very nicely played.  
4-th-Opening nice i ndeed, and the subsequent play­
ing is really good ; good soloj sts indeed ; cadei:za 
nice ; fine tone. 5lh-ExcellenL start ; then trmn­
boncs are mixed up and unbteady, to improYe again ; 
on the whole the best band on this section yet. 6th 
-:-Some i nconsistent playing here ; tone really good 
111 places, then falls off ; bariwne, &c. , n ice, bnt 
tune much out on running quavers ; wild from letter 
J to end ; cadenza very nice. 7th-Too lo11d all 
through to b e  impressive ; not sufficient {if any) 
reverence imparted ; too turbulent and ag-ita.ted ; 
otherwise passabl e ; Eoprano nice, also 011phonium. 
8th-Excepting a l i ttle roughness. a good section : 
�ffective styli' in good combination ;  caclrnza pretty 
rn style. 9th-Again roughness r�ars a fine effect ; 
very spirited and dramatic ; last bars again bad in 
i ntonation . lOlh-A good sl.ylc here ; soloists very 
judicious, but the t une is not near good through­
out section, especially in close of number ; i m ­
pressive effect<>. J.lth-A fairly well playC'd con­
cluclmg number ; runs were not always d istinct. 
but the worst fn nlt was overblowiug : some good 
ensemble work was displayed ; a good fiuish from 
]Ptter S, t hough last chord was sadly overblown . 
(Poi nts, 83.) 
� o. 5 (Gartsherrie : .T. \v ardlaw) .-lst movement 
-Not a good o pen ing ; slack, dry, and untunefu l ; 
hom good. 2nd-.A clumsy opening, and the runs 
o re nor neat ; ff. 's overblown : combination de­
ficient, and the cornets are blowing stridently : not 
a good section. 3rd-Open5 too roughly . and the 
runs 1ue scrambled ; on bar before letter C soprano 
fails ; solo <'Omct is too forcible and aggressi>·e : 
better from letter D : but sixteen bars later to end 
too much of a s�ramble ; care_Jess pla}•ing indeed ; 
refinement wantmg ; only fa ir attempts on the 
cadenzas, and thr tone seems drv and unsym­
pathetic. 4th-Euphonium plays "feelingly here, 
but has a few accidents, also soprano and repiano ; 
horn not always certain ; many l i ttle discrepancies 
though the style is good : cadenza good. Sth-'l'o� 
fast for the men's abil ities, and t.he result is a 
scramble in flori<l bars : p lenty of spirit infused 
thoug·h (a good fratme). 6th-A fairly well ren­
dered section : rnoi·c character wanted ; running­
qua :ver;; hard, i nflexible, and toneless ; from letter J 
poor to cadenza. which, however, j ustice was clone 
to. 7t�1-Most. untuncful rendering : seems as if 
l ips foiled ; trombone worst offender : euphonium 
good, but cornet is too drMtic and fier:v for this 
section : many sl ips occur ; tone much ouL in last 
bars . 8th-Aga i n  an i mprovement is noted, but 
comet is much too assertive ; all fortes too over­
�lown to be pleasant hearing ; refinement is want­
mg ; cadenza excellent, except for overblowing on 
the npper notes.. 9th-Rough and overdone in 
' every rC'spect ; do not sacrifice quality t-0 quantity, 
or cleanl iness to mere noise. lOth-.A little better 
again, but the refinement necessary is absent and 
the tune is out again in closing bars · not a'n m­
t.elligent interpretation. llth-An u�clean open­
rng : a1J runs indistinct ; overblowing again ram­
pant ; a rough exhibition to encl by a good-toned 
band when not ovnrblo wing ;  from let.ter R is 
especially noted to be very unclean ; a bo isterous 
wind-up. (Points, 66.) 
No. 6 (St. John'i;, Port Glasgow ; W. Smith) .-lst 
movement-Good attack to qpen ; one instrument 
played a wrong note ; pitch out ; horn good ; tune 
is not good. 2nd-A fair commencement, but ihc 
overblowing spoils effects ; runs fairly well manipu­
lated ; .crescendo forced out of tune ; a rash band in ff. (ms1de playmg, remember) : fair soprano. 3rd­
Crisp opening ; runs fai rly well played ; solo cornet 
{a good player) is too demonstrative and sclf­
assertive, even in solos ; runs in tutti well o-iven · 
lune, is n°'v f'atisfactory ; from letter F Is 0nicely 
done ; cadenzas nicely played. 4-th-Euphonium 
good� and t�e movement is very niQ.ely rendered, 
notw1thstandmg a few weak places and occasional 
poor intonation :  soloists good, and accompaniments 
support wel l ; cadenza good. Sth-Good openino-, 
but the runs rncl the usual fate (mixed up and �t 
ti.n?es indistinct.) in spite of the slow tempo ; pre­
c1s10u at t.unes wantrng, notauly in repeat strain. 
6th-A bit of good ensemble work was h ere 
evidenced , good style ; only fault is a l i ttle loose­
ness ; cadenza good. 7th-Reverent style though a 
trifle loud here and there for this musi c ; 
'
al l  should 
be calm and composed ; soprano and soloi 5ts all 
good ; a fine finish. 8th-Full of dramatic insight 
and int,elligence : rather overdone in the ff. bars to 
letter N ; g?od taste from letter N to end ; plenty 
of warmt.l1 mfused ; cadenza very nice indeed. 9th 
-A good tit -bit ; spirited and c):rnracteristi c ; :fine in 
last bars. lOth-Band i s  improving fast · a verv 
good rPndering throughout ; cornet, h�rn , and 
soprano Yery fine. llth-Good start, but unfor­
tuna�ely overblowing crept in and spoilt a good im­
pr0Sll1on. ; runs not clean agam ; m01·e rehearsing 
needed ; repeat much overblown ; not impressive 
playing ; unclean a nd rough ; better from letter S 
to encl ; last note rather strident . (Points, 91. )  
G. H. M E RCER, Adjudicator, 
Firth Park, Sheffield. 
N O RTH WALES N OT ES. 
I have not sent you any notes this last few months, 
as <Jur bands round here have been rather quiet. 
'!'here are now signs of improvement. 
Old Colwyn arc in rare form for the local con­
tests, and are going f-o make a big effort this timo. 
Llandul:ts are rather short-handed at present, 
but hope to pull up soon. 
Conway Borough are doing very n icely. They 
did well nt Rhyl in beating an old band like 
Connah's Q<my in Hie ·:'.l.farch Contest. Bravo ! 
3 
Pcnmaenmawr are beginning to shape a bit now, 
and w ill have a try ut Colwyn Bay. 
Connah's Quay have done well this season, and 
intend to be champions next year. ' 
\Vhat has become of Rhos Silver again ? Two 
firsts at Llangollen, and th en hoisL the wh ite 
feather. I canno.t und_crstand you. You get your mstrumcnts put m order, and then rest again. I 
hope to see you at Dolgel ly on New Year's Day ; 
same Connah's Quay. 
Holywell  Flannel l:\Iills seem to have sunk into 
repo�c again. This is a pity, for yo u showed great 
promise o n  Bank Holiday. Get :\fr. Gray over 
again, and have a try at Dolgelly on the same · 
piece on New · Year's D ay . You would startle 
some of the croakers. Think of it, boys .  
Nantllc Vale are very quiet. T h i s  band would do 
well if they would only attend to practice. 
Nantlle Deulyn are better than ever and are 
making a great effort to win at Colwyn' Bay and 
the band which beats them will have to give a great 
performance. 'l'hey arc tip-top. 
Very pleased to read the good reports <Jf Bala 
Town Band. I u1:1derstand they are improving re­
markably, and will show some older bands what 
work w i ll do . 
, Dolgel ly are.also making a l ittle progress, I hear, 
and are pracL1smg for Barmouth. 
Harlech Silver are also working for Barmouth 
and it wi ll be a battle royal between these tw� bands. 
Hoyal Oakeley are getting along all right. and 
will be in trim again before the National. Always 
rise to the occasion. 
\Vhat a fine choice the E isteddford Committee 
have made by choosin g " 'Veber's Works " for the 
National E isteddfod. If al l  onr bands, such as 
Na.ntl le Vale. Royal Oakcloy , H.hos 8i lver, Pen­
maenmawr, Connah's Quay, Nantlle Deulyn, and 
Old Col wyn, would only decide to compete, ·what an 
improyement the rehearsals of this fine selection. 
would make in their playing. Royal Oakclcy's pro­
gress started <Jn . . Spohr's �·orks." \\ho is going 
o nt of the list. to mark their progress from " W eber's 
\Vorks " ?  All the bands I haYe named could do it 
if they •vould onlv work to that end, but it muet 
be work 
· 
Wishing you all a happy Christmas, and the same 
to you, :.31r. l�ditor, and the Sub. TAFFY. 
L I V E R POOL D I STR I CT. 
The Edge Hill Quartctt<> Contest pro>ided a very 
pleasant evening, but it hurt me to see· so ·few local 
hancl;;men there. Not a member of Aiaburth 
X orth End, Gleam, or 4th Artillery did I se�. It � 
a very poor return for all the work which Mr. 
Leyland has done to ra.ise the standard of playing 
in this district. The twelve quartette contests he 
has promoted ha,,e dono wonders in opening the 
eyes and ears of local bandsmen, and sixpen ce to 
hear sLich playing as I heard there is a very good 
speculation for any bandsman. Gosrnge's No. 1 
played fine, and Sunlight was not far behind. 
Earlestown was sweet, smooth, easy, and natural, 
bu� not dramatic enough ; sti ll , from the reading 
pomt of view, it  was perfect. l (like a good many 
more) expected Peter :Fairhurst to be third or 
fourth . with his Burnley Quartette Party. B ut, as the wish �as father to the thought, we probably 
thought bis performance better than it was for w e  
all  lorn Peter-honest, straightforward Pet�r who 
would not praise the music of his own father �mless 
it was worth it.  
I remember, when he used to bring Crooke down 
we looked upon it as a foregone conclusion that they 
must be fir::t, and all Pet.er would say would be, 
" Yes, it was a fair performance, but not what it 
should have been . " 
I s�ould like, if you will permit me, to draw 
attent10n to the fact that M:r. J. G. Dobbing i& 
the most consistent contester in the Liverpool a'is­
trict. H is perseverance is wonderful. He never 
had the luck to be broµght up in a big contesting 
band, like )fr. J . .A. Greenwood (Gossage's) or M.r. 
J. E. Fidler {Glossop), and what he knows he has had 
to pick up by dint of hard, plodding work. And the 
gl'Cat advance h e  has made is plain to . everybody, 
and the daJ· i� close at hand when he will hold hi5 
own with the best. And, best of all , he is a gentle­
man as " el l  as •� musicia.n . Good luck go with 
him ! 
A word of congratulation to ::\Ir. J. Burlei o-h on 
the way he h andled Sunlight. It was fine. 
"' 
Congratulations to ::O.Ir. T. Hynds, of: Gossage's, 
as the most successful quartette conductor in all 
J<�ngland. When the lists are published · it will ·be 
found that he heads it. 
�Ir. J. A. Greenwood was there, but why di d he 
not brin!S parties from the Gleam, Ellesmere Port, 
4t,Ji Artillery, Ravenhead, Aigburtb, &c. ? The 
prizes were better by comparison than those offered 
at W aYertree Park and Southport Zoo Contests. 
Even if he did not get a prize, it ·would not matter. 
Ris reputation is too big to moult a feather ove1· 
a little thing like that. 
It is _tho duty of our_ leaders to give us a lead, and I admire :.3Ir. J. E. Fidler for taking the parties h .. 
prepared when they asked him. He told them that 
he would i-ather not, but would not refuse them. Bv 
tl!e way, this gentleman seems to have dropped on 
his feet properly smce he came to Lancashire-. 
Someone told me that he was j udging a big Asso­
ciation Contest in Scotland the weeik before. He 
seemed a gen eral favourite with eYerybody. 
. D1_d not sec ·:.3Ir. J-_ \Yilliams. Suppose he waa rmkm�-. 
A pity l.\Ir. K Pryce did not get his Kirkdale 
party in tune . That was all that was wrong. Must 
ha.ve been among the prizes if it had been in .tun e. 
The bands are in the bandrooms (sometimes) and 
a l l  seem w be just marking time, nothing big being 
done anywhere. 
I asked about several bands, and the answeril 
general ly run : -
A igburth al l  right ; good regular rehearsals ;  Mr. 
G reenwood once a fortnight. 
Gleam a bi t hampered for want of cash and cornet 
players, three of the ir  men having left to join the 
musical profession, but are plodding along as usual . 
4th Artillery not settled. The Jot of a Territorial 
bandsman is not so pleasant as it was as a Volun­
teer. The Act wants too much for too little. 
Edge H ill L. &, N. W. tho mo t '  happy, contented, 
and cheerful of all the lot. 
North End not quite so happy as they oua-ht to 
be. A l ittle differo11ce of opinion exists� but 
rehearsals well attended. 
An old. >'aterloo bandsman told me that C rosby 
were sa1l111g along as. sweetly as ever, ·but, 
smgularly enough, be did not know how his old 
band was. 
Lit.herland has lost a man or two, but real good 
meetmgs are held every week. 
'rhe quartette contest at Birkenhead was a well­
managed affair in every way, and the Borough Band 
deserves the thanks of all Joca.l ba.ndsmen. Mr. 
Dobbin g's decision was one of the best ever given. 
CHESHIRE-BRED. 
S HAW D I ST R I CT. 
The S.haw Band is being kept very busy indeed performmg at conccrt_s up and down the country ;  
m fact, t.hey are b<;>okmg engagements as far ahead 
as next Augu5t wl11ch range as far as Land's End to 
John o' Groats. 
It does not require any wot·cls of mi ne to convince 
the many readers of the B . B .N. of the abilities of 
this spl endid set of instrumentalists. 
On Saturday the 1,000-guinea trophy, won by this 
band at the recent _ Crystal Palace Contest, was pre­s,entcd to _them m the East Crompton Sunday School . l\Ir. J ennmgs expressed pleasure at being 
able to rec�ive the trophy, and regret at the absence 
of :'.l.Ir. Rimmer. The Shaw Band have worked 
hard for the tropl}y, and he hoped they would be 
able to go on for another twelve months and win 
other and greater contests as well as repeating 
t.heir win at the Palace. 
A splendi d  programme was gone through during 
the evening by the band. 
'l'hey have had two engagements at the Hippo­
drome, Rochdale, and both houses were completely 
packed. DON Q. 
M R. FR E D  B E R RY, 
SOLO EUPHONIUM AND BAND TRAINER 
:N!r Fred Berry was born m the village of 
Honley liuddcrsfield m the vei r 1878 HIS 
parents be ng mu• cal it wa.5 natural that he should 
take to the art when qu te young his first rnstru 
ment bemg the '1olm He 1lso iorned the local 
eh nch choir as an alto smger _After spendmg 
about six vea1s in these two branches of m 1s1c he 
1omed the Honley Band then under the able 
tuition of the late �Ir Fenton R 0nshaw w th "'.\fr 
J Lodge as bandmaster It was soon evident that 
he had found !11s proper 111.strumcnt as he made 
rapid progrnss but bemg of an ambit ous turn of 
mmd he approa:ched �T r Rcnshlrn with a ·uew to 
havmg private lessons hut 1Ir Renshaw refused 
saymg Fred d d not need any lessons lm; progre•s 
havmg been so rapid .Although Mr Renshaw 
refused the private lessons ho gave Fred the oppor 
tumty of bonow111g any pIC< c of music h s hb1ary 
contarned a pnv1 lege of " h1ch he was not slow 
to take advantage Th is \\ ent on for about fifteen 
months when a vac anc:1 occurred for a solo 
baritone l\Ir B ony was approached and took 
over that mstrument1 but 1t was not the one for him Nothmg woula s!lt1sfy him but the eupho 
mum and m the end he was transferred to his 
favourite this t me as solo !'he Honlcy Band at 
this tune wern not domg much but a contest 
takmg place m the village the band naturally 
attended and secured firot prize t he J udge be mg 
loud lll his pra ises of the ouphomum 
In the :>oar 1894- the L111thwa1te Band were m 
v;ant of a solo euphomum Mr B err:v was asker} 
to take the s1tuat10n and after much press ng 
consented The J_,mthwa1te Band at that tune was 
contestmg with Mr Swift s airangement of 
Berhoz s Faust," and it  is a matter of hi story 
what ' 1ctories the band obtamed 'i\fr Frnd Swift 
wns bandmaster at this per od but he left hitvmg 
obtamed a good s1tuat1011 m Scotland A band 
master was engaged "ho "as also a euphomum1st 
t\s ?.Ir Berry refused to take the solo baritone 
�fr E Swift recommended him to a 'acancy 111 
the Wyke Band Ho played solo for about two 
years and was then offered the bandmastersh 1 p 
Whilst he occuprnd tllls pos i t ion the band con 
testmg with Mr Swift s Ba3 reuth ' beat Black 
Dyke and several other first claRs bands Hter the 
death o f  Mr Swi ft Mr Ber1) did not stav long 
with the Wyke Band 
Besses o th Rarn B and next seemed Im, sor 
-vices It will be noticed that every m°' c was m 
the upward d rechon Besscs at this time took 
their first tour th 1a bomg a month on the South 
C-Oast After bemg with the baud about ten 
months ho was offered the position of bandmaster 
lfr Poors havmg rns1gned Mr B erry accepted 
1md there is no doubt that his experience with this 
band augmented lus musical knowledg-c The band 
took a two weeks engagement at Glasgow and 
�fr Berry had the task of stccrmg this famous 
band throug11 1mch pieces as }fr Owen s 
Rosti1m ' Her01c,' ' Faust Ehiah ' 
' Valkyrie and Beethoven ' at first sight the 
band addmg further to their fame 
ln J ulv 1906 after havrng v1s1ted France 
Besses started on their famous American tour 
which la�ted 17 months :vri Berry conductmg 
them at a number of concerts After commg 
home, Mr Berry left the B esscs his health not 
berng very good \Vyke agam secured !us sen ices 
In February this year B es�es agam sought htm 
He stayed until August but when the present 
tour was mooted l\fr Berry resigned , havrng- had 
enough of tourmg He now conducts the Honley 
and Clifton Bands and 1s desirous of obtammg 
more bands 
It will be seen that Mr BerrJ has been cradled 
amongst good music good bands and the best 
possible teachers Mav he a;et the bands he wants He ought t-0 ,  there are enough around his district 
nofdmg such as h e  
A "'ELL W ISHER 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
:JBrass :JBanb 1Rews, 
DECEMBER, 1909 
ACC I D E N TA L  N OTES. 
.r.\ s we ehall not ha, o another opportumty of 
addressmg our readers before Chnstma5 we beg to 
" •h one and all 
" A  M ERRY CHRISTMAS 
We smcerely hope and trust that all bands which 
go out Christmas playmg will do so as mus1c1ans 
and gentlemen In some places the local bands 
have established such a reputation for their beauti 
fol Christmas playmg that their annual round 1s one 
of the great events of the year 
I have never heard such a performance of a 
hymn tune m my l i fe as our band gives of ' Stella ' 
They come every year and I give tlrnm five 
sh1ll mg, and 1£ I could afford five pound.� I would 
give it I ne' er heard such a pmmss1mo-nevet rn 
my life ' 
Those are the words of an old bandsman who has 
not played for twenty five years 
And mdeed a. full brass band playmg very full 
and very soft can enchant as few thmgs can :Mav 
it be so with you and may success attend you m 
mery way 
+ + + + 
A new edition of the " Complete Method c&me 
mto this office on November 6th, mal,m� the tenth 
ed1t1on and on the same day a new ed1t10n of the 
' Amateur Band T acher s G mde ' was ordered 
Lot the good work go on Spread the l igh t 
+ + + � 
Gn e a hand to help the backward ones m vour 
band �hen you see a poor fellow m d fticult1es 
with his part play it  over "1th him a few times 
until he gets the idea mto his head It s a ple asant 
thmg to see a solo cornet player 'olunteer to play 
with the seoond cornet third cornet sec-0nd bar1 
tone &c when the players of these pa, ts cannot 
read them properly and such kmdly acts are seldom 
forgotten by those so assisted It is by little acts of 
th is kmd that a man endears h 1m0clf to the members 
of the band and ma,J e them ready to he l p him when 
ever they can 
+ + + 
Socials ' ' Tea Part1C3 " ' Suppers Dmners ' 
' Concerts ' ' Ral1s ' &c shoul d  all be m full  
.ewmg m t he amateur band world It 1s poor policy 
to he down and go to sleep until forgotten Shakes 
peare said-
" We more allowance make to the stirrmg dwarf 
Than to the sleepmg giant 
Get your festival arranged at once and do not 
forget to make a httle present to your deservmg 
secretary or bandmaster 
� + + + 
Wo beg leave to draw the attention of the bands 
m the Manchester, Oldham, Hyde Denton and 
Stodkport d1str1cts to the Quartette Contest at 
Ashton under Lyne on January 15th 'l'he prize 
hst 1s good, and e\ ery effort will be made to have 
a fair and comfortable contest We can vouch for 
the honesty and �tra1ght forwardness of the 
management 
• -+- -+- + 
If we could be spoiled by flatt<'ry our reade�s 
would soon do 1t 'Ihe 'Pomts for Young Player. 
last month has brought us no end of eongratnlat10ns 
Now the best congratulat10n we like is to hAar 
that a reader h as got us another reader There are 
a great many mean bandsmen "ho would rath<>r 
borrow a Band Ne\\ s than buy one and the-re 
arc many morn who are n01thcr alive nor dead 
and reqmrc rousmg and also reqmre to be told 
that it is th01r duty to read the B B N As a 
teacher we know that 1f those Pomts ' were 
thoroughly digested by bandsmen 1t would help 
the teachers enormouslv \Ve do not hke to be 
always quotmg from the letters of great oonductors 
but if we d d our readers would find that they 
attach even more 11nportance to the Pomts than 
bandsmen do themselves lhe Pomts were the 
outcome of a long life of contest lrammg \\ hen 
bandsmen undm stand them they will understand 
their teachers and not till  then 
• + + 
At prcoent a l l  the h•tJ band, at1 ]a, 1 1g n tho 
J om nal and a' so m rnv " ant an old favourite 
selection tho poot Sub and !us nnps a re havmg 
a tough time Bn t hat is not '�hat " c  wish to 
'' ntc abont \Vhat " e  w ish to rnmmd bands of 1s 
tluo Their teachers were ncarh all brought u p  on 
the old selection s of the L J and can teach them 
well As �{r F1 ank S11aw s tys-' l 1rot thmg we 
tried \\as the old \Veber ( t\\en'v ' ear, old) Out 
of the h\ cnt3 one members pre>sont onh one had 
e' 01 seen 1 t  As 11101 emcnt after mO\ ement un 
folded i tself \ Ou should have sPen their  e,cs 
gl isten B ut of co11-rso 1\ft Shaw had played this 
selection m \\' ke Band under 1\!1 Swift and 1 1  
that  that great man tau,;-ht th e band \\as embedded 
m J\Ir Shaw s memor� and the band was 1 e:i.lly 
havmg a lcs�on f1om �Ir Swift through )fr Shaw 
Now tho10 arn a hundred teach01 s '�ho ha' e the old 
ravountc select ons of the old t mes at thl' end� ot 
then fingc1 s and " h' should not the bandR of tbc 
prese1 l make uoc of lhe ml'n and the Jclcas of the 
rrngh1' p1st 
-+- "'\ • • 
Grand Intcrnat anal Contest at Eukcaldv 111 
t\ugust next with a g1and new oprrat1c test piece 
opec1all y arranged for the great event by W &, R 
fbat IS lhe Wa\ 111 \\ h 1ch the grnatest of all band 
contest seoretane, Ba1 l l 10 T ohn I eshe of Kirk 
cald) beg ms !us epistle 'I he bands of Scotland 
ha,-1 advanced b' loaps and bounds rlurmg recent 
vcah and now feel cqu LI to mectrng Black D ike 
Goodsha" Foden s Crosficld  s and all the reot ol 
the best of F.ngla.rid Cheap excur,1ons will run 
from the Hanchester Leed� and Bradford d1•tr1cts 
as m the good old da\ s "hen the bands filled an 
entire tram \Vhen bands come from Scotland to 
compete at Belle Vue the long- iournev cripples 
them somewhat •o that when the Enghsl1 band, 
60 once mo1 o to K1rkcalcly the best f'lco•ch band,, 
will ha' e them at a d1•ad1 antagc '"\lr Lc•l tc s 
1ettcr is gr<:'at ne'n 
• -+- • + 
The next b1 0 or three months u 1P th e concert 
and entcrta11ment months of the ) car and we 
trust that our readers "il l  a l l  be ready to lend a 
holpmg hand \\her ever they can CILhe>r with solos 
ducts iuos quartette� sextettes or octcttes We 
kno\1 one baud 111 a big mty " Juch has a double 
set of No 15 Quartcttes (all old songo) and "hen 
anyonCl "1shes them to assist at an mdoor concert 
six or soven of them go and play nothmg but thooc 
old melodies and the:v never fail to brmg down the 
house P1ccc>< hke Come where my love lies 
d1 eammg, \\ i l l  ye no come back agam ? 
' K1llarnc3 ' Home Sweet Home ' &c will 
never die and \\i ll ne' er fail to charm 1f plavcd m 
a sensible manner \'\hen the band m question is 
as! cd to assist at a concert they first get to know 
the size of the hall then 1£ it 1s not "\NY large they 
send a ' concort party I h1s  concert pa,rty Will 
gne a. solo or t" o, or duet " 1th piano and a few 
old songs or glees, 111 \\ h1ch <>IX or eight w i l l  play 
It is only a m1ss1on band but it has a heap of 
common sense \\ o kno" that wme bandsmen 
th nk that it 1s a sm 1md a shame to play " 1t h  k•s 
t han twenty men "hereas 1 t  is a sm and a shame 
to let twenty men J?lav m a  small room Bv dn 1dmJ 
itself up mto soloist,, duettists, quar tettes &c , a 
band can do a great deal m small conceri; " ork It 
1s a grl'at pleasu re to note how quartotte plavmg 1s 
spreadmg "\\ e regret that Wales 1s o backward 
m tlus matter South Wale, 1 •  an ideal coun!r3 for 
quartcttc cont<'o;ts once thej get gom g 
-+- -+- + .. 
I11 solo contests where a big ent1y 1s cert im 1t 
would ho much better to class h the soloists as 
Mr (.) A Gregor) of Le:i �ItlL� pomts out -
Sopranos and cornets 111 a class by themseh es 
Horns baritones, and euphomums bv themsoh '" 
I romboues bv them ell es 
Basses by themsch e, 
One prize only 111 each •<'cbon or perh aps 1 t  
would b e>  fairest t o  haH� two prizes for <'Ornets on 
account of the great number of cornet players Of 
cour c the contests could go on as at present 
cornet trombone, horn euphomum and bass fol 
lowmg each other The J udge s task would be to 
pick out the be,t comet beat trombone best bass 
and so on not the best players out of t he wholo 
mixed lot Thero arc a great many rea ll:1 good 
trombornsts "ho " 111 not compete agarnst co1nets 
It  1s teruble odd"' for a bomba rdon player to tackl>1 
a co1 net pla) et as n solo1 .  t 
+ + + + 
\Te all  know the bandoman who 1s C\ et rnady to 
mv1te a strugJhng learner to h1, O\\ n hou�� to 
play with him and explam thmgs to him-the man 
" ho quiet!) says to the ) Oung member Come 
down to our house some mght and brmg your 
mstrument and I \\111 show you a few thmgs 
Such men are worth their weight m gold o\.s Mr 
Nuttall of Irwoll Sprmgs explamed a short time 
ago the oarly h istory of that famous band was made 
up of hclpmg each other ' Bnng your mstrument 
and your book dmrn to om house to morrow night 
lad and we ll g�t that right between us That 
was a verv common im itat10n m the old days and 
we v.1sh 1t \\as so no" Good l uck to the man who 
docs 1 t nnd mn y h e  be h appy for m c1 for ho s a 
good man 
-+ + 
We tru,t there will  be a good entry for the Platt 
Budge Band s Quartette Contest on December llth 
Wigan is a very central place for all Lancaslme 
bands and good old Platt Bridge Band deserves 
all the encouragement th" che bands can give The 
pi 1zes ai e good and }\fr t\lbert Lawton 1s to 
i udge The cntty will close on Monday December 
6th It is handy for the bands of Bolton P reston 
1.fa,nchcster St Helens, and all the surroundrng 
d istrict Plcnt) of tra ns from ovrrvwherc 
-+ + + -+ 
Dea 1 eac!Pr if vo 1 have not got yom 1910 
6an 1plc sheet -you will haYo to hm \ np w1th \ Olll 
pc>nny 1 £  1 ou \\ ant one Case' a ftc>r case thr� 
r hsupprau ng 
-+ + + 
\Ve l1ea1 of bands here and there wl1 Jch have 
lo>t members on account of the banclmastei s 
cl ang ng their mstruments Well all '�e C"11 sav 
1s that tho bands have not Jo,t mucl1 lf each man 
1o lo do 1 ust " hat he l ike..-. what sort of ba nchs shall 
we ha' o• Of comse many are driven out of bands 
through the tactless way m wh ich 1t i done It 
1s bett<'! to ask a man to m al,A a change> as a 
favom and not compPl h1m to do so But thc,e 
changes must be made whether men lcav" tl10 
band or not and tho bandmaster must make i 1 rom 
1f he s to kcop a good b0-11d 
We trust that a good entry has boon got for the 
quartetto contest at Rccleston -0n December 4th 
Good luck ! 
-y- + + + 
A last appeal on behalf of the Irwell Old Puzo 
Band of Salford 'Ihey hold their annual qmu• ttA 
contest on December llth and will be glad to hear 
at once from al l mtenchng competitors 
B RASS BA N D  O P I N I O N. 
' I thmk Mr Editor that a. good many bands 
could make more money m the wmter than 111 the 
summer by a weekl:v ball, if the same was kept fairly 
select There 1s a. great want m nearlv all large 
villages and small towns of a place where young 
men and women can meet and mix together frc 
quently m mnocent enJoyment 
+ + + -+-
Mr Editor -From time to time first 
one and then another sends you a corn 
plamt about lthe disappearance of such 
contests as Barrow Hawes Scarborough 
B lackpool and others where great pr zes 
and cups were offered annually Poor entries killed 
t hese contests The prizes were big but the ex 
penses of the bands were b gger Contest ng for 
the past fifteen years has been more and more a 
game of beggar mv nm g-hbour All credit to 
firms I kc l! osLer s of Black D11rn Crosfield s 
Foden s, &c for supportmg their bands as they do 
but none of these bands should be allm' eel to corn 
pete at amateur band contest. and rn fact it 1 s the 
hA1ght of nnpudence for them to prebume Lo do so 
But they do �nd what 1 s  the 1esulL? Why bands 
which have no r eh people behmd them mus.t either 
g ve the game up or plunge mto debt and specula 
t1on to keep fit Every sensible contestor knows 
that 1t 1s foolish to face such bands as I ha'e named 
unlesb e' er5 man Jo fit Nm' the ordma1 v amateur 
brmd c:an offer a m m  nci(her monev nor work at 
le ist not honesth consequrntly w hen an i mportant 
merr ber of t he band sud1enly lea\ cs to JOlll  a n\ al 
l 1 1s  old band cletermmrs to replace h im VI 1lll a better 
man at all co,1 s 'I he\ '\ 1 1 1  often do tlus " hen 
they havP not got • po11 11d 1n ihc funds If the 
movP turns ou• It ck, 1 t  1 s  I !  nghr�Eo1 a hme 
bu t 1t  will n-0t be long before some othei mombm 
of thn band w II accept the mone\ offered bv anoth<'r 
band and wil l  clepa1 t Da capo aa hb Has it not 
been fmc1c&l for the past few jear« to hear ban�s 
men talk ng of prommc>nt solo1ots ? So and So has 
left the X bancl and iomrd the Z band Sro how 
cert.am pla:vers ha\ c been membc1 � of lrwell 
Sprrngs C rosfie d ... Bes.:1es &c I h1g 1s all the 
r<'sult of tn arL1ficial state of nffaITs Take> conteols 
l ike B1 llc> v uc a11cl NO\\ Brighton Not one 
amateu 1 band m e' rrv thousand can pla' the test 
p i ece 1 Not mgle band competes at such con 
tl's!s " 1t 1  1 1 0 [ re d hr lp The� cannot p1a) the 
rnusH without special help I hol d that thb state 
of thmg,, has comr about ln the rmshl en ' c  d neos 
of c ontest man 1gers 
-+ + + -+-
r" o � ears ago the " csthoughton Comnnltee 
made a p1orn1se ihat •peciall) engaged players 
v.o uld not be allow<'d out backed o ii of it when 
they found th 1t the, " ere dcban ng some pet 
bands That is when thev made the m slnkf' Harl 
they been firm and conducted the contest 111 accord 
ance with their own rules thm would m c-..cn 
oucceedmg contest ha' e had an enormou <'ntry of 
gcmune a mateur bands I'h1s  1 s  not a pnvatc 
gr 1mbl e I am a bucccssful conductor and ha' c a 
lot of mone:v owm,; to me by bands which I ha' e 
conducted with success I conduct R. band " luch 
wms a £:i prize and the l'xpenses rnn to £10 with 
out countmg me> :\s I am the last to be paid you 
can see how it  affects me t\.nd for all that I know 
1t 1• no use to !jO to a. contAst " 1  Lh a weak band 
und ] fill  the \\ Cak spot " henever I can But ] 
C'an sec thl' !'\ l of the sy .. tcm now that I ha> c lo 
toach and get paid I don t 
+ + + + 
Sir -I am a member of a band w l11ch docs a 
bit of coniestmg and although I am not agamst 
C'Ontl'str ng 1£ it was carried out accoidmg to the 
ules of coni ests l am dead agamst t as now 
carried on O nr expens('f; for p lid players tl11• year 
are over £15 and we aro no nearer bmng able to 
do without prud assistance now than '' e were tv. eh e 
months aR"o I sav the game is not worth the 
c>a.ndle \\ e ha' c " on 1 hree prizes bnt I cann-0t 
see that thn hltVC' got us R. !>mgle extra engage 
ment We can play a -,;pry fair prognmmc with 
our own mf'n but thrC'e of onr soloists are not qmt.o 
good enough for contesre 1!; adv ce s Lo drop 
contest ng until \\ o have a full band of good 
player s b it 0111 committee is of op1mon that \\ C  
shall lose some of our men tf W" do and shall go 
do" n  J do not tl11nk so I th r nk if " o  gn e mo1e 
time to m11s1e and pla� erl about four tunes as much 
a s  " e  do now " e  shonlcl ha\ o a far bcttor band 
before long Fancy spend ng all the voar on a. 
selcct1on of songs 1 I am sure the people round 
our bandroom wil l hate to hf'ar a phrase of anv of 
those songs for the rest of t he r ln e>< 
• + -+- -+ 
::\fr F.di ior -I am an olcl b tndsrnau I h1n o 
been plav ng tlurty veara i nd have been m sc' c>n 
different ba ne!, I nc' er was a ,;roat player but I 
never refused lo do mv best on an:i rnstrumcnt or 
part which tllC' banclmaster \\ 1shed me to take 
�f y expern :>nco is this That the bond of un on 1 11 
an amatcu1 band 1s tlw " eekli contr butions of the 
me mbers Ihc bigger tlw amount and the b ,\",,,or  
the bond " h 1ch holds t he band togotl101 :i.nd vice 
'ersa �[, !'xperience s that as soon as tne men 
shITk pa�mg a weeklJ cont.ubut10n the best th ng-
1s to get rid of them because it 1s  rf'ally a revolt 
airamst authont' \Vhon a member refuses to pa) 
hb contnbu bons he really defies t he authority of 
the rule•-the committee the secretan the band 
master and a.II the loyal members of the band 
In band after band I ha\ e seen one or t" o oelfisn 
men persist m brnakmg the rnles nnr I the band 
" as dragged mto the gutter When a man " il l  not 
keep the r 1les turn him o 1 t  It 1�  of 110 uso .o 
say He 1s a good play er and "e o urnot do "' 1t h 
out h1D'l for )OU \\ l l find m n, sho tt time thai \O 1 
cannot do with him Tt 1s \ en poor band111,,., Vl h  eh 
1s done on the clH' m 
-+ + • • 
:\<fr ]< d1tor do vou bel10\ e n1 band-men bemg 
on the loose, and gomg to pla' -wherevet the:v like 
without the consent of the band thev belong to • 1 
understand that a st1ong letter 1s bemg sent t-0 you 
this month by -- Now the facts arc as follow -
Two veat ago -- began to go to play with the 
-- Band " ho made a lot of !um He still kept 
m om ba nd vou know B' and bye he persuaded 
h\ o more to go with )um to practice with the --­
Band A.II right Now the summer before this the 
band Ill que.t1on got two engagements wl11ch ur 
band has a lways had before> and our three lll n 
went and hel ped the Land to fulfil them We i:ot 
one> o' the Jobs back this :I ear and fou nd ont that 
tno -- Band had done 1 t  for a pound less than '' e 
had done Now 1 h at band could not have done 
these iobs at all 1f our men had not helped them 
so it comes to this-that our own men knocked us 
out of the e>ngagements At our annual mcetmg 
I moved a resolnL10n that no member of this band be 
allowed t-0 play with any other band w ithout the 
special consent of tho committee " h1ch must l e  
obtamed C\ e1 y time a member Wishes to play w1th 
anothc1 band This was passed and the three 
members resigned So 1t comes to this-that l:>y 
bemg "eak at fir,t we lost our iobs and now we 
lo e tho m0n too n0st have been fitm at first 
-+ + -+ .. 
I duo sa.:-; that somo bandmasters are a b�t 
bombast C' and ha•c. t-00 big n,n opm 101 of their 
bands bnt on tl  c othct hand many bandma ter• 
arc lazy This ' oar when we got the Joi urn !  " e  
ot C nq �lard ancl Waf(ner r n  pl ace of dance 
mm1c "' 1t hout con ultmg our conductor \\hen 
he came mto the band room md saw theoo t\\ o 
ma;terp1cces on the SLancls he •aid I su ppose 3 ou 
tn rnk I c tm ot teach this music eh ? \\ el l  I mtend 
to •ho" vou that I can I v. 111 make )OU sweat a 
bit 1f you will •tick t-0 me And he has done and 
can tell  ) nu t hat it has already made our band 
bf tt< r by 50 pP1 cont .\.ftor 11 e had run t h 1 ough 
theso two solect1011s on the Fr1dav mght our mrm 
did nothmJ hut tal k ab-0ut them all  the week end 
Where>e1 vou saw two of them togethei tlwy were 
humm 111g or "'histlmg tho Swan Song or i-,som 
thm� On thP J ne•dav 11 1ght we had another goocl 
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go at them under our own man, and then on Fr1dR.y 
our c-onductor came agam, and every man was at 
hJS post at 7 30 a thrng that had not happened 
for months before We had another rousmg good 
mght and o ur conductor was as enthusiastic as any 
of us 
-+- -+- • • 
Sir -How ,elfish bandsmen get after they ren 
play a bit I When our band began about ten ycats 
ago "e v. ere rnady to go to play at any httle con 
cert m the district but now when I want a quar 
tette party to play at P S t\ and l ittle wee! day 
concerts I cannot get three decent players to J OID 
me and therefore I go and play a solo or two 
\\ hat would you do with a band l ike thrn wh eh 
will do nowt for nowt as they will tell you ? It 
will get soon that when a man makes a ioke and 
we laugh a t  it he wi ll want paymg for 1t What 
harm could i t  do a man to go to a P S  A and Lake 
part m a couple of quarlcLtes "lneh pl ty tbout L'i'io 
mmutos each • 
-+- -+ • •  
Sir -With tegard to � our m ag111ficent pagP or 
Pomts for Young Plaicrs I as t contest teac her 
am terubly handicapped by tho ignorance of the 
men under me I have one band m my mmd s e:ve 
o.t tho moment who only get one Band News ' and 
t is not tead-at lea�t noth111g m 1t is read except 
where their own band is named 01 ihc1r 1mmodiato 
rivals 'Ihey pay rue to teach them and I do 
fairly well "ith them , but I ha\ o no hes1tat1on 111 
�avmg that they are as gnorant to day as they 
were five vears ago and 1t i s  J ust as d1ffiuult to ,,,et 
them to undei st md tnd appreciate a new piece as 
it was five year, ago Everythmg has to be 
explamed i u•t the same C\CJY ph r ase has to be 
su1 g o' er and over agam before they can see its 
meanmg I call to mmd a tune when Mr A Owen 
and I were commg back from a contest together 
We had a conversation on t h is ' CIY subi ecL and 
h e  was 'cry sarca<t1c at the expense of the ignorant 
bandsman ''ho wou l d  not open h 1  �ves His ' orv 
\\ Ord, -.,,erf' rlwy aH' quite bJrnd and one has to 
tick to t heir hanrl, and learl thNn about i ust a• 
bi ncl men aro led Do not let " hat I say d s 
courage -.; ou -Yon arc not the fii st to c ast pearl� 
to swmc and no doubt ihc great maionty of your 
readers grC'atly a ppr <'ciate the Pomts It is the. 
<elf sati•ficd ignorant bandsman '"'ho "11! not read 
and w l l  not trouble to Ioa1 n anvthmg except as n 
pa11 ot learns "!10 1s Lho S\\ nc n th1•  case No o 
so blmd as those who wil l  not see vou 1 now ::\ry 
ad vice 1s-Go on and good l u ck JO " th you 
• -+ -+ + 
Rn -Now ahout ptl\ atn t m f  on \Te had th1 cP 
nstrumc>nts I) ng idle> and T asked -0ur ba nd 1£ I 
could form a band c>lass 1t mv O\\ n hon•o '] hey 
sa id ' Ye, Woll I i::ot sc,eral others 1�oung morn 
lwr of tllP !J mrl) to J0111 n,nrl J clnrged tlicm 
t h i ccpcncc per n ight or about lo 6cl fo1 me each 
mght W c "N<' gclt mg along n c<'h when the 
fatl- c1 one of t h  bovs mo\ cd a resol 11t1ou m 
lh b� 1 dwo n t-o JH< enL me d arg1ng- t h e  lad� 
t1i <'eplnec L lc•son and he> ;:rot it  c nr1od too So 
of cou 1 00 I could not afford to find the clas, fil e 
l l ght rnd 1oom wcl I ga' e i t  u:p But hat 1 ust 
sl O\\ s :JOU ho11 a dog 111 thr manger pohc:v oftrn 
kills e' cry attempt to h0lp J he funn� thm� a bout 
t 1 s  h 1t tlHo v 1y man pa� s about one sh1!1111p: a 
les<.on to t 1c m a n  '�ho te>ilch , h � dang-bter to pl n 
t he p :rnofor tc o\nd hm� are the ladb to !;et to 
kno11 t he <'lcment, of m 11s1c val 10 of notPs kc,-s 
ddferer.c>e uPh10 n ma1or and m1n'.lr th!' \.\ hy " ud 
whet efor> of tho sl ides and val,-es and all  that 
sort of t h  ng f th r<> 1 ,  no one lo teach them ? 0 n 
teacher spPnd, his ime on big; sPlect ons and h 1 0  
11 ) • 1mc to bothcr w ' h  IC'arn<'"• 
-+- + + -+-
De at Sn -ThP othc1 da3 111 L eompan,- Jf 
bandsmen I said that Mr .\ Ow en was ih" 
g rc tte;;t contestor '� ho O\ er In eel and I looked HP 
an olo B..,nd Ne" ' wh eh •aid that m tlw o; x 
:i oai s from 1881 lo 1886 he conducted band. tl a t  
' o n  u nder h s ba•on 601 p t11.eo m s i x  ' e'l.1 0-078 
fh�ts 8� seconds 58 tlurds 47 fom Lhs 29 f.fths 
and 5 sixths I pomtcd out the enormous n u 1rbE'r 
of firnr pr zcs tnd thcv said 1 l " as not trnr Is 
it tr11<' [Ye• 1 ou t l ist i• 11mte co1 1 ect - ] D 
B E N ]  
+ + + • 
S1 r -Y OL ha\ e often told ns ho" foolish 1t l •  
to 0\ er conduct t h mg;; T wish ' ou would publ ish 
anothC'r article about it Our ba ndmaster 1s hea1 t 
and soul m tl e band and to �l'o !nm shov111 i t  
m t o  us 1 s  a thmg to IPmembN A n d  thl' wor.t o f  
1t i s  1 t  g10V1 s on h im l f he could onlv bo got to 
S<'e l <  w 1 1d1culot s he looks he wo uld  drop 1t I 
tbmk \Vo ha\e got so used to l11s 11nl1cs that thcv 
havC\ no effpct I \\Ot ld not hnrt h s feelmgs for 
' 01 l l 1 t  I shonld cl 1 i lv like lo make l im se ' 
ho" ab•urd he makes both hmh<'lf ond the band 
loo!, and all to no Pllll>Ose 
-+- -+- + + 
Yo 1r Pomts ate splendid :\11 Bclito 1 and 
rf -..o n  could only de1 1s0 some plan to make bands 
men do a bit of home pract1c<' it \\ould be a ,s1 cat 
hc>lp mdeed I am ashamed of some of mv men 
I cannot grt them on I am afra d i hat I shal l 
have' lo throw them out of the band I h a-..e told 
them bmc after time that thou tone is cl sgrac<'ful 
and \Yl l l  not mond until theJ p ut n al leaso an 
hour s careful rehea r.al each da:1 \'i hat a wonder 
fu cl1ffernnce 1t \\ Oniel mako 1f the bulk of ba c],, 
men pla:yed scall's slowly for fiftP-en mrnute� e 1c1 ' 
da) That is all  we 1 eqmrc-fifteen n:nnutes at 
scaks played slm1 I v O\ er:v day H does not se<'m 
mu ch hut I am rom lllcecl that not one bands u:i. 1 
m fj, e thousand doe>s 1t And the' wil l  oe1 'r do 
an3 �oocl w1tl10ut 1t 
• -+- + -+-
It 1s all ' cq well �Jr Eel 1 t-or to t-011 the fellows 
to praci iec at horue buL vou ought to add t h e  \\Ord 
�ens1bh There 1s a mernbc i of another band 
1 1\ c, 11ellr m and he ou ght to bc> m uzzled A,, 
soon as ne gets home at mght h e  1 s  at it rantmg 
and ro'1.11ng He never tnc� to nlay anvthmg he 
tackle, s i t  s lionlcl be pla:ycd \_ bit of this and a 
bit of that and he blmu as hard ts he can all th� 
time He has clone this for abou t fi, o or six years 
i111d he i• no bctt 01  pl  1yer now than he "'as when 
he first cam e her e> I ha' e spoken to him once 
or tw1er hut sePmg that I am a member of 1 
llval band he puts it down to m:v ch cek3 S\\ anl 
I hPar It is careful pr ictice n 1 m1taLmg a model 
playet that nake" another m-0clcl phi:v( r E' erv 
man when he t• domg his pracb C'o should do so as 
i f h e  " as pla, mg to a i udgP I play m e1 °' ery 
exercise to mv p ip1ls and tell them to do it 1 ust 
as [ do it I could ma! e a fi11e plaver of the 
fcJlo,\ I mean 1f he would ollO\\ my 1dvicc n11d 
ne1 er p' 1:1 a sill) 0ta' e> 
C L EV E LA N D  N OTES 
I had better take m y  opportumtv o f  wislung tho 
1 oaclers md contributors a Happ� � Ccrry Chr1stmas 
I !rnst t hev "Ill tty to mal,c the c 1stom as Jolly 
and good is m er RcrnemLer tlie old carols the 
people 10 , e so clearly Do not play new fang led 
mus c for Chu tm1s time Jive what the people 
desue :'.I1 1 d0a Iii to send a 1st of your mu�1c to 
the houses you h t' o spotted for VISI t111g and as!, 
the pations to pu t a cro0s agamst the mu 1 c thcv 
desao you to play I ha' c Loe>n Chr1stmas__iilayrng 
many 'c•us and have on many occa,,1ono heard 
patrons request music of a In cly nature TrJ :vour 
best to obhg0 them Rememhe1 all are not of a 
sa 11ct1momous natm c 'Iherefore when �ou send 
out yout hst of Chn.tmao. music let it rnclude 
carols hymns anthem< 11nd dance m 1s1c Agam 
remember a h  g noise is noi 1 c>qrnrccl Plnv n, C'Om 
p tct organ like tone S\\ cerh· l al 1 1C'Crl anrl 1 11 
tune 
Ha' e Jou got tlw J oui 1a.l J ri? This 1 s  t h e  
qu�st1on Your band fund ought to take one share 
of Chu,tmas p]a, mg and pi o' de '-0u wit h  mns1c 
fo1 the months of 1910 
I &m gl ad to report p 1 og1 e>ss m the cl ,trict r<' 
garclmg playmg and Clovclanc1 I bel ieve "" il l  soon 
provide the people with as �ood m11s1c as any York 
!lh11 o combmat 10n What " c  nerd , a good 
rousmg competit10n now and 11gam with a 11 o" n 
choice and tip top J udgl' 
"l\1iilbnrn are the champ on band o f 1 he 
Et;npue \Vhat say you G u 1 sbo10 igh Steel 
works l\f1ddlesborough Bornugh �" 1 'He von 
not prnud of them • 
One word m reference to a suggested reformatwn 
of the asooo1ation. It has been hmted that the 
officials I a' tl not done ::is much as they ought to 
keep 1 hA hall rollmg but I am mclmcd to behe-ve 
LhaL the official s  arc eapabln of managrng succioss 
fully the �lisoc;iat10n affairs i f  t he bands gn e them 
ihc1r st pport 'lhc who le success is dl'pendent upon 
the bands ;;upportmc;- Lhc co ntests promoted bv the 
assoc1at 1on md bemg sat1sfi<'cl more w th effic10ncy 
of playmg than p11ze mane, I have stated here 
boforo that footballers pay moro than bandsmen to 
iom a football team 'I hey ha' e a sovereign or so 
to pay for a ng out and ofto i pay most of the 
tra\ cllmg expcnRPS ana all refreshmrnts so at the 
encl of t hmr season I have known it to havr cost 
1t the avc1age of ls 6d per match per twcnh two 
matches makmg a total of £2 15s 
No1V the bandsman s Jot is much <'as1er and yet 
he g1 um bll's mote than any other hobb:1 1st I know 
of Suppose he pa3s 2t 6d to JOln h is band and 
3d per we ck foi the half year s1m lar to the oot 
bal ler and ente1s six contests and had t.o pay ex 
penscs s1m lar to the footballer 1 e ls 6d (\\ hwh 
n mo•t bands 1s not tho case) he has pmd rn total 
18. Compa 1 c the cost of t lm b'o hobbies and then 
ask youw.olves " h:v you are so greedy is to a lwayi! 
hf' cla mourrng for greater p1 izc, than the publ ic 
pay for? I know the excu•o of nro' 1cl ng £ 300 foi 
1 11struments will be thro" n agamst my eompa�1son 
ol football but let me here toll you exactly "\-Vhat 
you lmo\1 and t hat 1 s  that bands do not pav for 
them out of their own pockets but depend upon 
the c hanlable publ ic Re member then 1f )OU wish 
to contest 1t must be for the <1a mo honour as footr 
bal krs er ckders &c , breal f\C thl  publw ha < t-o 
provide Lhc cash for C\ en pcnnv 'o 1 recP1vr 111 
pnzo rnoIH') C J  l VF L c\�DI rF. 
EAST COAST O' CA L E D O N IA. 
\ n  n a l  rn <'et ngs p1C'parnt o n s  for t h e  Scotn,h 
A s,oc 1at1or ( ont<>sts and an O( C'a>1onal parade to 
raisl' funds to defra;; expc>n c> to the samP ai r the 
o il bnd n,., fp  tbires of an otl.ien� 1sf' qmct period 
\l tlw an nual meetmJ of o\.1 broath Instrumental 
Rane! t h o  treaourer Pi r \ �[ l wan) stated thac rhe 
baud had op<'ncd the> ' f'ar \  t h  a 1 al rnce of £i0 
9, 32d lhe total mcome w a• £ 191 lSs :id .and 
th( total exp<'nd1tu re £208 3s O�d tt cro be n,, a 
d0b1t balance of £ 16 7s 7 2d T he> report of the 
SH 1 et u )  (�fr J C'ablc ) s hoi;rnd that t he season had 
been a most s 1ccessf11 l one The foll owrng office 
hf a 1  ei-s \\ ere ' lf'etc rl ---'Hon pres ident Pro\ o t 
A lcxnndN hon "cc pres dents �lcssrs t\_ M 
l hmdas G R \\al l acc and J R :\1tken pre• eh nf H " :\T acGregor ,c>cn'ta r) :\ [r T amC'o 
( 1 hi< ti Pnsm c �Ir \ :\[ F wan lllcl a c m  
u 1  ttcc 
\ t the> annu al mcc>tmg of the rnf'mbers of ] orfar 
Inst 1 u mcntal Band hPld 1 0  the �Iclfan Hall- x 
Ha1ltc Killacln (prr, 1clent) rn t h e  chair-the accou n t s  
" e1c •11bm1ttecl by the Jicm secretary and treasure>r 
\ 1 1  'l homas Han ck 11 e e sho'\ eel that t h  rn 
come fo1 the ypar amo mtccl to £90 lls and tlm 
<'xpi;nd t 1 1 1  e to £99 14s lOd showmg a d1 fie t 
of £9 3s lOcl [he pr111u p 1d 1 L1 ms on thP 
1 111 ome $Irle \\ Cl <  - P1ocecds hom srcu lar and 
<acrcd oucf'lt" £58 18. lld and balance from 
t 1p  £16 1'1-s 8d On the exp• 11 d1tm o s de the ex 
pen cs in conn<'ct on w i t h  con tests and concert 
amou nted to £ 4-8 6, ld Ibe accoun\J; wf'rc 
apptoved and office bearer, were elE'cLucl �Ir John 
Lamb bcmg- i eappomtcd conductor 
The Pe1 t h  Tracie,, balance sheet shO\\ S -Income 
£ 392 18 12rl expenditure> £ 361 12s 4-kd balance 
rn hand £30 lSs 9rl 1Iaior \\ Crans" 1ck :-\oad 
was 1 c e>lectcd honorarJ president and F Jl<or10 
\J 1101 l •q T P and C H Gordon Jl:sq 
sol i c  tOJ ' ee presidents togothe i with a comn11ttee of L" elv e promment gonrleme>n }ft A Da\ 1d cm 
\fo1kle J sg C A  wa• re ckdccl hon •ecrornn 
and h t11"ner 
I dou t lrno" 1f cci t un pm pricks I have been 111 
srr•mg Ill t heoo notes l ateh 1s 1 e>spon•1ble for Hla1r 
go11 n<' a 1 1smg to the orcn,s1on b 1t the3 ha\ o done tt 
well by annex mg tho th11 d class c up and Mr 
Gf'llatl:v l he C'upho111um medal They have 'hown 
concJu,1vrly that thm c> i s  a band m Perth•h1r<' and 
theY ha• c my " armcst congratulations But at the 
<ame hmo it was not fan on tho paxt of thos-6 
ne�l 1gent members to cau se •o much anxrnty to th" 
handm 1st,('1  and to those members who,o heart 1 •  m 
1 l Don t do 1t aga rn plon,sc 
!\rbroath topped t ho second cla0s Qu<'r:v Is tbo 
first cl ts• c 1p to find a restrng place m tluo d1'lnct 
too ? 'Vliat do you say Fotfar 1 
1 hc> not 1c>eable featm c of t hesc compet1 t10n, is 
tlrn t " 11<' ea the plum� uscd t-0 go to tho South o f  
t h e  l! o th the) now come t o  the North 
lhc Uhamp1onsh1p Uonte•t tak<'s place at Edm bu 1 gh on t he 4-th D<'cembcr and o far as  the> East 
Coast competitors a1e concemed nothmg w i l l  b� left to chance 
If " hat I hear about Loch irc ll v 1, ronect then 
the cup is already appropriated with Cowdenbeath 
on the next step 1 \\ ould like to tip Kel tv for a scat 111 the stal ls but am not q mte <ure l10w thi- r 
rrcent changes havc> affected t hem \\ lulst rh� two 
l<'orfarshnf' c1acks 1'\lll be not fai a\\ ay 
Burnhsland arc sat sfic>d N C' \\  bm gh asleep r\ berfeld; arc. negot atu1g for a v1s1hng conduct.or !\ uchtcrar dcr n,rc nm s ng the funds until the� 
grnw a bit 1: hi s band cons cl� r they lrn" e rhe 
smarte•t umform ever mtroducecl to Scotland 01 t ff  Band 11 nk ng 
] not cPd � [ r  \"\ 1lkm on o f Be,,,ons Ill th is qunrtcr 
q 11tc recently 
I am e>xprctmg to !war the best conte> t ever heard 
111 �cotlnnd at Eclmb 1rgh on the 4-th December 
and m 01 der to encourage the co mmittee 1t  Ji ;  thP. 
dnt\ of c>ve1  v ban dsman to attend 1nd take as manv 
friends as possible w th h nn ROB RO"\ 
-----+ --
B O LTO N D I STRI CT. 
lhe nc vs from South Af1 ea l• great and glor on' 
Bcss<'s lmvo been received " 1th tb{ " ilde•t en 
thnsiasm E, cry concerL an cnormons sncce s l 
t\s I \\ ULC' i hcy arc t Johanne>shurg tnd t he cable 
,., ram 1s I came I saw I conque1cd Alexander 
the G1 e>at has conqnerccl a new wo1 , and m 1de 
Boer and Briton mto brothers mder d �Ir Owen 
1s ha.1lccl a, a gi Pat sta tcsman who ha, Jraspcd the 
s 1 tnat10n and made tlw most o f  it His spccch<'s at. 
Capctown werf' applauded to t he echo Th0re 
ne' er " as •uch a Besscs a� the> BPsse, now marcn 
m g  f om tr111 mph to tr 1mph rn South ,\_fr1ca :\. gC'neral hol tdaJ 1s mad" m ,omc of tl1c t O\ n s  
they v1s t 
'l hc Boc1 s are groat !o, ers of music and B hoe, 
fan Iv entrances and cnthral ls  them No band h a.• e' er appe llCd m South Afr ea wh eh < omes " th n 
t tho i rnnd mdco of them 
o\t t h e  first conceits m Cape Town the people 
" ere absol nleh bc\1 1lderccl Such perfection wo.;, be' oncl the r \\ ildest 1 magm1ng, 
At the conclus1on of rannhauser they sa.t as 
1f opcllbound and t hl'll-\\ ell they went mad 1� th delight 
I am sme> that all true bandsme n will be ,,.Ja d  to hear of the great success of men from the m�ne and 
the mill for 1f e\ er a band deserved its success Bcsses doe>s T h ey ha' e cons1,tcntly "orkcd for 1 t  
for thirty ) ear, an d  ha\ e n e\ er let anythma sta.nd 
m the way of efficiency " 
A now band of old plavct• ha� b<'cn formc d at Bosses and m the cou 1 ,e of a few months will be read, for the conteot field :Mr Geo G1ttm, of T 1wdl Bank Band 1s solo cornet and bandmaster and good old Bob Jac>kson w i l l  gn e them a look m now md then 
Farn worth Old ha\ e lmd tl  011 annual  pan} and i ep01 t a big success 
Kea1 slcy :'.Ioor St Stephen s ha, c al o harl the> r an n ual tea partv Great success 
lrwell l3ank have heard i hat l h<'11 first band master nI1 Ben Howa1 th has d1rd 11 !iustral a \\ hc1 e he went about R. quarte1 of a c>e>ntnn a �o T see that Warth havo got t he Jo1 1 1 n al a nd a re rlo ng fine with It m bandroom 
Very pleased to note the very s 1crc,sful conle t 
p1 omotcd by the go ahead rcndleton Old Band Ought to be far more of thosl' contests than thore 
a 1 e  and far more competitors Bolton and Bury 
ne\ er tum ont a quartette pa 1 tv I R OTT} R 
I 
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that Hay.du a id ::\Ioza1t 3ust because 
thc3 arc tmmed as class c mist be iasped 
t luo gh b:') tho 01 chestra w1thoc t fi e sent ment 
or ge i al ty 3 u<t as tho1 gh these masters had not 
b"en mp10 sed a n d  touched b3 n n  s c as to the 
atte1 we m1gM be J 1 st fied 1 1 asse1 tmg that t 
vas e 1de 1tly tl o ca0o to a m eh greater degree 
'1cl extent than we can be impressed and to e:h0d 
n o 11 o n t me - 'Iho Y!ct10 10me 
Lamart ie excla mcd of La ::\I ar se1lla sc 
rece ved f om tl c cncumsta ices arr d wh eh t aro e 
an e,pec1al chaiacter that r ende1s it at once solemn 
and � nr,ter glo1v an d  c1 me ' ctory and death 
are i 1mglcd rn its otl a no !\.nd He n e  wrntc of 
t 1 1 1830 A stion g  JOY se zes me as I s t vr t ng 
:\Ii c rn•ounds under my wmdow and m the 
elcg c rage of its l argo melody I recogn sc t hat 
h) m 1 ' th which the handsome Ba barn x and J 1s 
co nparnon,, once g reeted tl e c ty of Par s VI hat 
a son0 I t  hnll me '� 1th fie v d el igh t t kmclles 
v1tlm me the glo vmg sta1 of enthusiasm and the 
s•� ft rocket of desire S 'ell ng bm 1 ng touents 
of son & r sh fiom tl e h010 hts of freedom n streams 
a bola a� those v th " h rch the Gange, l eaps frnm 
rne hc1gl b of the H malaya l I can wnte o 
moIC' t h , soi 0 mtox cates my bra n lo der and 
neatt acb a lCC'S t l  c power '  l cl orns !\. x !\.1mes 
c ton is I 
I m ust say you a1e tl o r dest ma1 I ever met 
!\.n) other man ta! ng eh a walk th me \ oe ld 
ha\ e b o ght 111 some flatte1 y-fo1 example that 
s J st l k a passage n yo1 1 t h  rd 'ymp l ony 
Stnggle C.·ood for !\.rt sts -Bialm s 001 ,ul cd \\ dmanu as to vl at l e 0l10ulcl do w th h s property b t mmcd atelv obiectcd to the ggest on that he 
sho ld foe nd a ft nd to ass t poor students of m1 s e Ho hel d  that tr 0glc  bro1 g ht out the strong a1 d 
s ippres<ed the weak Fr dowm ents fa ou1 
mod ocr t) tr 1stees choose the .v r on g  cand dates 
In h s own :JO th he uange] maiches a cl da 1cc 
for opc1 a band played dancC' i 1 s c a<.:com 
pan c<l at cafe eon ce t, yet look ng back he ha l o 
w sh that 111 d ffic ult c, a1 d pri at 01 s l ad boe 
Jes, Occas o 1 ly he came ac oss some of tl  coe old 
auangements and was glad to feel that he had 
dono them :v th all  h s m gl t and acco d ng to tl o 
kno ' ledge he then po ,eoocd 
5 
... 
o tcomc of the es�cnt al m usical idea b t a 1 e  
for cod l pon i t  J kc a schoolboy s bravado p L  t on 
for the teacher s benefit Do not 
rmag ne my f11ond that it  1s the pedantic harmony 
master " ho speak:i. th 1 I myselt am part al to 
d s,onant co11Jb nat ons " hen they have a motive 
and are r ghth 1 sec! Bit thPTe a1c I m  t• wh eh 
m ust not be ovm stepped Nm t > enter nto 
tec:hmcal deta 1 l.,t me say that no brnach o f  the 
laws of harmony no matter wh ether rt  is ha sh or 
no " really sounds " ell L loss 1t has been made 1 n der 
the mfiuencc of the mdod c or g n Ii other words 
a cl s onancc shoe a only be resolved harmon cally 
01 melod call) If neither of these sources be 
adopted we nwrcly get abom i at10ns a la 
:\lo 1soomgsky \\ e o 1 scha1kowsk hvrng to day 
he would have added o a Ja R cha1d Strauss 
V ncent D Ind) :tc 
oer e of paper, 
now appearmg 
c 1t1tled 
rn the 
There I a• e been few composers of the fii st rank 
who ha'c not adm red and re' ered Sebastian Bach 
nd ao for Handel h s powers a s  a vr tPr fo1 the 
d ons ha e been generally 1ecogn ed What w a �  
Beet 101 en s o p m  o n  Handel w a <  the g1cnte� 
corn pc cr tb Lt ever I ved he s a  d I wou ld go 
barnheadecl a 1d kneel b <>fore h s tomb T e 
o 1 ea test c'Dmpo er that ever lIVed 7 Of course r10t ' 
But l s °"as BeethovP1 s oonv c 1on to the end !\.• 
he l�v 01 h s death bed con tern plat 1 g a se t < 
Handel cores wh eh a fr end had prPsented h m the great ma,ter g�thered up 0trengtb a n cl 
pornt ng to the 3cores declared Th ere th rre 
I uth 
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P E RSONALS 
it r P R I i�G of E:mg i\ 1 l l iam lo \li Sotth 
A.fnca wnte, S r  Iho name of o u to>\n may be 
nrw to man\ of ' om rcaclci, b 1t  1t  s of some 
111po ta 1ce 1 o t h  s rolo1n h a1 11g a pop 1lat on of 
a.I most 6 OOO I not ce that " P  h n P a pi arc n tlrn 
p opo.C'cl I t of to 1 s to be called at by Besses o 
h Barn Bai cl c 11 lg then South Afr can tour \., 
o my•clf I happen to bC' 111 the happ3 pos tton of 
ha' ng ia1secl a biass band m this to vn thanks to 
' o  1I o\.matcu Bandmaster s (.,. de which has 
11< h magnetic po" ers m st rring u p  the en thus a<;m 
o[ a baml.ma 1 and ea t as de cl ffiCL !ties and 
� nootheB the p tlh so much that an\ pe oon ' t h  
ommon sense can take p L i  L s  1' o k ' tli t lie utmo,t 
l OI fidcncC' But the asp 11ng anrnt 11  bandmaster 
' t h  ten oi fifteen 1 cars <'xpe11ence 1s  not al l tha 1s 
e4unccl to strengthen h s hands h e  must ta!  e a 
c onrsn of 1lr J lJ J ubb s postal t11 1t  on t hat 
< ntlC'man bcm0 po,•C'ssed o f  aston slung ab I t� 111 
o n l'vmg the f dlest mstruct10ns with regard w the 
lat10nsh p of d fff'tent rnstr 1mcnto the I rancre 
a1 d p tcl mcl as '' e l l  a� thcu effcctn eno�s 
t re bra•s ancl b a s and reed bancl A.s 
hrn Parr \1 nt ng 1:T a1111011j Com ses they supP1 h Once the student s ts clown 
o h s le•,on and commence. to C'a<l the 
lt n e ous a 1d po" "rful expla1 8t ons tended to the 
1 coborn; aoked ho " 11 1  get so much wrapped 1 10 m 
1 s " od that e\ Cll sleep 1 i l l  not o' c ta! c h m 
e en that Lo not al l  lt is w hi>n he takes h is position 
at the baud.tand baton rn hand that he feels the 
t 1 ength o f  h s lesson and the power of a m aster 
nrl " tblc to C'xplam C\ err cl fficult' lo the 
"tr igglrn,,, a Ld au 11 llous bancl•rnen encnclm0 ! u m  
:\.nd shonkl i t  happen a s  it sornet mes does that t 1e 
bandioorn bC' ' s ""d by old bandsmen " ho are 
lu 0\111 to t c membei , of the pract su g band and 
1\ ho a e 11 1fort rnatcly m er ready to make s 1 1gges 
t ons to the JC'a 111er \\ h eh make thmgs appear 
to h m con1 a .\ to :v rat he i, bcmg taught 
( ) 1  rh pp1  oacl of one o f  these md 1 1duab is 
the hn c to ll'C' the po11 cr g 1 cn to � ou 
In t ie A.matem Bandmaster s Guide and 
T nbb • tuit ion and cJ:plam to the membc,,  the 
1 a 1ge and pi tch of thP C'SpC'dn P mstr nments the 
c l<'I ato1 of the 111.t1 ument the use of t h e  ah os 
rn pwd 1c ng t he h nmonies on these generatoi, t h e  
1 elat onsh p o f  c< r t a  n no e .  obtamocl b :i  them as 
10 the couesponJmg notes on the granrl 0 1 gan and 
t l  e n m bcr of ' biai;10n pc1 second of t h e  same 
J1otc a id the m mbc1 of commors each note 1 s  
"\ al ucel al  d ffercnt 1 c:i , and rl ffcrent 
..,culP ' b  cl �tl lea  I the pup l to grasp 
t he lea o f  co 1 ec l  mtonat10n Thcu \ Ot r 
"ould be o t v1 l l  1 1 1  all  probabi l 1h 1 ernar k that 
"\ om practices a re "\ cry mst1 uctn c and as he wends 
h i, \I a1  horn< 1' 1 1  a•k h1mo.elf  the q1 est1011 Ho, 
01  earth <lop So and So 1mo11 all t hese th ng. 9 and 
he 1 m C'if 1 ho I as be�n band ng- for , car• (' rnnot 
tell oft hanrl thC' n u mber of notes conta ned 111 the 
1 an!ro of  the 111  t11 ment he has p 1  ob1bh pu h ,  
hfC' , st Hh into In 11nl 111g on thPsC' nbiects it , 
I ot m\ mtent Oil to ach C'ItlSO JOllr lTllHIC' oi nfr 
J u bb s tu1t  on but no bandsman ot bandmaotC' can 
<lo h s \\ 01  I w th ai ' clegrC'P of safC'tv '� 1 hout tl c i 
aluable n t 1c on or p1ofoss onal t i  1bo 1 as band 
rn g  requ 1 os a parhct Jar class of musical 111 t ncbon 
" h  eh c mnot be gn en b' t h e  o cl na1 ' ' ol 1 and 
p a  10fortC' teacl1C'1 );ow 1ft I eh tor "\ hat 1s abo it 
ro follow 1 1 1111 op1 11 1on s a long felt ' ant  and ot 
such ma., n h de t hat I tr i.t 1t " il l  dra' fa, ournble 
lOmmenb from some of ' our pr nc pie author ties on 
handmg En l wd is ll10 onh place d1c1e l co d<l 
he comm(' iced ' he1 c tho1 e a1  e ba nrl  JO n nals  111 
t1 ument ma! < and p1ofesso1 on ba 1d ng .,,em'J 
1lh a 1  d plent1 of hanclR lo gIO\\ out of 1 h mo' !"' 
11 ent \ f  t h at a n  a, oc 1 t t  on 
almost 0 1 1  the 
Ito hC'ad OI 
I n�lfrnd anrl t� lnanc hr. a l l  01 cr 
1 ie ' oriel l h n dh t h 1 1 1l at the ro11 111C'nc c men 
h 1t cl p i 1  a1 d t h C' I i i  e COL lei be ..., tnlecl a 1 1  a 
hi> 1cfit •oc pt-, b 1 n C'mbcr� rould 1 r c c  ' e  po,.al 
1 i t  on and IH1 d JOU nalR ' o dd be obta 1ahk A. 
�mall anc "" I r-ho en case of b Joks could he • p 
p!icrl aml l �ndrnastC'l• co i l cl  t lkc a c o  11 e of 
rxa111 uat on paper 8tr n� ancl othc>r 1 11 t mC'nt, 
l ell as \O co co lcl I.JC' srucl eel I nstr 1d1011s I O\ 
to 1 n conce ts err  mge pt o,., iamm " and s ,,gC'st 
1 01 C'it C' to fill up the g-aps which oc cur bet ' ecn 
1 a d (pm I n  tr imcnt, could be obtan eel on c c  1 
ta n ( O  1cl1 t10n aml " 11 ,omc d1-g- er of cert t nh 
o t i n t  the pui chasC'I " oulrl be contidcut t h at nm 
l 1ad been app1 0\ C'd of b' lu, a• oc at1on How rncc 
t \\ Ot1 ld bt fo1 a 1 ounJ band 3ust formmg to be able 
I o obt-a n a sPt of mstru rncnts \\ luch had been d 
c a1 dC'cl b1 av BC', • U I e and other good b md• 
' lh i! C' a sm u co f1 om thP association that thcv 
\I C'J e not bent up l I e pig ungs and af et bcn ,{ scm 
pe1 haps tbo 'an ls of m i le< not to bi '' orth the 
c learnnce J1 c • on tl Am A s  1t , \ ou 1g- band, 
• pee alh n the ( olon es ea not af£01 rl at t hC' o Jt 
0t to p 1 cha e t ie best rnst1 umcnts o ' ng to the 
afoH»a1c 11sl of c conrl haurl ns1 u rn <' 1, and c u p  
ment o.ener�lh ancl therefore a 1  e a ea ' p1 e:1 to 
c heap ( ant npnlal mau ifactt reel a1 t c le Old band 
conk! ob a 1 tl  C' bc•t 1 1hb 11 mPnl� -and 1 1 11 forms J11 
tl e marke" Iv t ,, t rng 1 '-tern of pa' ng mto and 
takrng 11p share ;i, 1n a,  bmldw0 oO< c t and rcpo1 , 
of tl C' branch sec erar C':, 11 0 1dd be su bm ttc<l 
monthh to be c:hC'ckccl and commented upon at the 
1 1 C'acl oflicC' \. profess anal banclmaste1 could be 
< ugaged 10 pa' v 1o1ts where pract cable to t he 
1• or atC'cl hand,, and g e nst r uct 1ou� and 1 1 1  the 
C\ c 1 t  of l haurl of t l  e a ssoc1ahon g-0mg defunct n 
l r  me ir< ' o  i l cl I i �  called 1 rnd held b1 to ' n 
p0opl inrl on am 1 : rndma tet c om ng to the to" 1 
al <l ptucl LC ng I C' a so at on s c e1 t  ficatc he "\\ Ol Id 
he ass1 r cl lo o ,,, a1 c rnothC' ha 1 r l  'I'I " 1  n h <  
c: e of h e  l i e  tet d a  o f  l a  1 d  01 1  0oorl p i  ' i. 
rn�l ng appl c lt on to t h e  a• oc :i. 1  o 1 l l  C\ c o ni c! be 
placC'cl rn thC' cl ffc rcnr branchl  s " h  c h  L 1ted 
I otn the mu ea! a b i l  h nud occupat on I th nk 
that 1 l pc1 man p� eel of 0110 e ghth of the 
hand me of tl  < But1;h f 1�, to a1 nolh ng of the 
1. 0!01 (', ' oulcl si>r t h s movcrnen t on ' so 1 1<l 
footmg a nd rh0n tl c t 111  pe1 I aps \\ Ot1ld not be 
fa off 1 I en bands co 1ld \e:,pcc all:y 111 the Colonies) 
bu Id  o p1 1 �haoe the J I  O\\ n p ad1c:C' room and not 
Im ' e to depe 1rl o i t catc:h 11 1 g ht; as the1 oomet n1 1's 
ha' e 1 o n school1 ooms a11cl halls and " 1ere the"\' 
rnulrl pract C C' at ' di and ha1 C' the r O\\ n c:Jass 
11 1gl t, an d sh d1 ' thot t ll\ f n of bo 1 1g  cl s 
r hNI 1 \\O ild I kc to •a' 1101 e on the ubi ecr 
o 1t l ' 11 ! C'a C' th1  anrl 1 a t the re,ult of corn 
m< 1 b-l hop< f 01 1 1  somC' of th able c: t cs " ho 
<'111 en thE  col umn of \ Ot 1 m.ti ictn e 1ouu al J 
als 1 hopC' l II ha' " the pleas me of a chat on the 
uhJ ect ' t 1 1 f i  ,\ l cxa1 de ( ),  C'n ' hen t h P  BPssc. 
( ome th , a' :\I cxpC'r C'nCC' � p ureh a mateur 
a cl Aust al an hail 11,., as 1 do f1 om the State of 
"\ 1do Ja 1 i liat count ) B u t  l ha1 e been e ght 
ea1 h e1 e and dm L 0 £, e of that tum " as totally 
liscoL nectC'cl f om banrl -a most t 1v111g and h eut 
l 1 cal ng l x le to an cnc1 gcr c bandsm rn I am 
pLoud of tlw \\ oil, cloue 1 Austl al a at conte•tm,, 
1 1  dei c on 1dc1ablC' expC'nd1t re and I am long ng 
fo1 thP rla' '' hC'n a b tncl f1 0111 there w 11 take a 
f.1 ,t pr ze f om B e l le \ uC' B) i ooc1at ons er cl et 
hooting foorball and other game• aio as,1sced to 
c om1wt£' w th the 1foti1C't Co11ntn and "hy not 
b m<ls " th the arl en t of tlw RC'ssC', tour 111 tins 
lOnntn banclmg hot Id boom '!here aic hund1 eds 
-of splcnd cl ban<l,men m th s countn but organ <a 
t on s lack n g  b u t  b )  tho abo' c system t h e  r ght 
< I  01rl C'o l cl  he- sb icl " luch \\Ould rouse the en 
i. hu s1 ol 1 that C sts 11 the >Old o f  C"\ CrV bandsman 
+ + + • 
\ 1 1  B A N ]) "\IA.S'Il R '-' f LL I A. 1 f S  of Co1rn a-v 
itcs- The J O  u nal su t:. s g and '\f Eel tor 
-a.1 d thc 11en a 1 e turn ng ip well Vi c h " o  sent 
') t an appC'al for f ncls to get n e w  rnstruments and 
t has be( n hPat t ly responded to b' o u r  to\\ ns 
1 eopl e who � catlv apprecrnte 11 c w01 k \\ C  do 'Ve 
ha' e 1 L oL I e l l  a <ocial ,upper '11 eh , as a great 
ucrc• Good l rck to the 'OOcl old Band News 
a1 d al l  connected '' 1th it Whe1 c m the world can 
" c  geL suc:!t a page of Pomts as you ga"\ e la t 
month • ThC'1c 1s onh one man ca1  clo that 
• • + • 
\J 1 \i Ll\. C K  the sec1 eta1 -, of the 4uartcttc 
c ontf'st at R aunds " 1shes us to call attcnhon to the 
fact thaL the cntiy >\ Il l  close on December 7th and 
that t hey ha e a great desire to sec e\ ery 1 ve band 
n Nor thamptonslm e represented To make it an 
0qual all round contest they will allow the part es to 
ila 1  anv one of S\7 & R s quartcttc. oxci>pt No 10 
TI h1 " i ll gn e all tho " eaker bands a chance 
J 1 a <hoi I talk " e  had m t h  1Ir HERBERT 
f.\(_ OTT ftc 1 1 hr Ed,,e Hill Qu L I elle (. 01 leo1 " e  
found that he took J 11st t he same I ne a. 11 c do 
about tdJ 1 1d1cati 1g I cannot commend a ba id 
01 a solo sl ii aG doC's not appeal to m C'  I ha' o 
hPar cl bands play '' ell  111 tnni> and no\ et 1111 s a 
note b it had the) plavcd for a blnP moon thej 
co 1 lcl ot ha c pfoasccl iie m fact they only 
annoyed 11e to th nk that men "J o were capable or 
makmg 1 rns1c shou ld onlv mako a prett:i ,o 111d that 
carucd no sen,e " th it  I wo Id 1111 eh athC't they 
let thC'msch C'S go a b1L e\ on if they did break a few 
note. C'\ en a stuttl'1 er 1s more eloquent t h a n  the 
man " ho t alks as 1f h ,  ' ord had uo mcanrng I 
Jl dg!' b1 the cffoct tl e music has on me 1£ t 
appeal, to ' e a r t  st c side of m3 nat m e  I like i t  
1 [ u.1c 1s t h e  language o f  t he emotion• and " thout 
emotions tl  c , can bo no 1uo c 
-+ 
+ 
.. 
+ 
1li L> H 1 1 1< R CER the g fterl Shcffi.C'lrl con 
n 1 c t01 \ r tc>- Band NP\\ s fo1 1\ m em bcr 1,  
e-xcPllcnt C oncC'nbatC'd " sclorn on h1mcl teach ng 
Ihe e i s  a lot n those Po nts for teacl 0r- a� " ell 
as p ip Is (ong1 atulabons I 
... + + .i.. 
1Ir R POLLI .t .r the ne\\ secrctar:r of good old 
Bia cl rod Ba 1cl " r  tcs- 1 beg to enclose ad ert 
for our next coi test-on 1Ia lOth next-with the 
iH'\\ lj l ul !Jc E mernldu as te•t p 1 ecC' 'Iell al l  
the banrls " h eh know t l  en ' a  1 to Horn 1ch Station 
thao t hca it> 11 elcome a\\ a t them at Blacl 1 od on 
)la\ lOth 
• • + 
+ 
1Iessr R KI'I C'Hl ::"i X: CO of I C'ed, ' r tc -
\\ c arc pleased to toll :, o u  that trnclo 1s flouushmg 
w th 1 s  Of co use ' <'  " 01 1  anrl do not m iss an:i 
tlur g f01 ' ant of t ) ng to get t The past h o  
months J a e been t l  o bi>,t e ha1 e e' er had 111 
b LS nos \\ e are fixrn., p skatm.,, unk ba ids all  
m ei tho CO L  ntn J1 st sold a ful l  oet to Sou tl 
H 1endle) Band e ha•c g n cn up om agency for 
Hawkes & :Son (after five } ear,) and ha\ e taken an 
agency for the JOOcl old firm of Boo•o) & C'o \\ e 
t nnk then new Solbron mstmments plcnd cl 
Our repa r111g ciC'partmcnt is quite np to date and we 
oan rnpan a fu l l  •et as quick and as \ ell a,, an' 
m the countr' 
+ + + + 
It is qwte i ef1 C'shmg to meet t11e more prom nent 
mC'n of conte.t 1 o Ji' ery one of tl cm has ,bat 
touch of orig nahtv " h  eh tells of ta len t and s 
o g1 eat a chai m to o\.t the L ' er pool Quar tf'tte 
Contcst ll r Pl rJ R Ji AIRHURS r of Bui nlcv 
sa d- I cl d not I no ' 1It J B F dler 1 nbl I 
met h m at � gan a month ago at the carnrval 
conk t and as oon a, I heard l11s band (N 01 t h  
A.shlon) I sa d Hello I somebodv s been 1ound those 
chap" '110 I uol'l s  \\ hat s what Not •he least 
trace of Jealous\ 111 fact 1Ir Fairhur,t spoke ts 1f 
lw "a, gcm111cb glad that a ne\\ man had ar 1ocn 
�Ir Ji an hmst \\Ill ha\ o lus day vet He has all the 
stuff m hun to make a conductor of the f o st cla s 1 f  
he can gC't t h e  chancr No real band '' 1 1 1  waote 1b 
rnol!C'\ " hen t c:; en 7agc Peter \\ i> ha' c ne' er 
' et bee 1 elect n C'd 
+ 
+ 
+ + 
�I r T OHN P t\..RlTh GTON the Bolton con 
cl 1cto1 ad3 1d cator and solo1.t " nte - I beg to 
enclose Tn) ponn} fo1 a ,ample sheet Rra\ o once 
morC' )'[ 1 I cl tor for }Our Pornts for Youn o­
Pht} e r ,  I " hat a powerful pen it  is I am well 
booked up tlus 1 mtPi for -Oratorio ,-..ork w i th my 
Bach t1 I LIDpC't At one place 1t is my fifteenth 
annual en gag< mont l am at Shre\\ bun on 
] )ecernber 9th solo trnrnpC't m Samson " h1ch of 
cou 1 •p mdudrs Let rhe R1 ght SNaphm1 '°' ell 
000 1 I 1 I a 1rl ma' tl P g0< d old L T ,h ne a hi ight 
a, ' C'l [ do not get much aclJ ud1cat111g I get 
n' 1ted to tendPr n � ff'!Dh often e11011gh but the 
ar ably �orn but 'o n tc1ms a o 
too h gh \.ftcr " h  cb I sec that the tonle't " a, 
J u<lgcrl b} sorn0 person who never goco o u t  rnder 
£4 4. " h  do the• tell  •uch l es • l nm e a sk t 
pc nil\ m01C' tJ an 1 he 1ob 1, wortli [ uu a contcstor 
bu cl di! I bo n '' 10 1 well kno\\ and I 1 no\1 the 
"01 I that one ha' to do to acl1 ucl1call' a conte• 
p 1 opu h  
+ 
+ 
+ .... • 
1 1 1  " FI A.R I OJS the \1 l'll l no\\ 11 Stockpo t 
teacl er \1 11te>s Th(' Pomts for l:oung leachers 
1:, a splcncl1rl page 111 J"chtor fhat 1�  the kmd of 
th1ni:; "h1ch makes the good old Band ); ews be 
Jo, eel as t hC' band frachcr s friend I no" ad1 1$0 
' ou o gn c l!S a page o 1 the R u d  me1 ts of 1Ius1c 
Yon wo 1 lcl bC' a tomshcd at thCl ignorance " l1 1ch 
a bounrl� on 1 h1� rnattc1 e\ en m pt 1ze band• If 
many of tl f'>C bands would engage a good mu 1cian 
to g ' e  them a blacl boai cl lesson on th1 • 1h3ect t 
\\ Otdd open t h <'  r e:i e, 
• .. + + 
� I i  J O H':'\ HUI I KR of 8t.and1sh \\ 11tr - lhe 
year 1s on tho �1 anc :\[ r  Fclitor and it has prm ed 
thC' bus1e t I h a 1 c e\ cr had m band worl Yon w 11 
1 C'CO ' P  the s11 hsc11phon to 1910 J Olli nal 1 11 a din o 
hrn fo Rtand1,h Band The 1910 selections a rP 
1 i - 1  al " ell ' ar C'cl anrl a l l  0 K 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
1 1 1  A. S I  RC><nl B 1£ of Bo1 C) I race• w1 tPR-
1 1 ealh ca 11 11ot rf'fram from " 1 1tmg a fm1 1 ncs to 
compl imrnt and congiatulate ' ou on vom last 1 s 10 
\\, e ha1 C' pasted the whole t" o pages of Pornts 
on a cardboard and there it hangs thal a l l " ho run 
ma' 1 C'ad Fo1 a fe\\ "' ceks 111 the wmter it s mv 
cu,t-0m to g 1 r my band blackboard lessons on tho 
theo 1 \  of n 1� e and this �hf'C't "'' ill arid gi eath o 
then mtcrest T fin d  that the men greatlv apprc 
c at e a blackboard ! l u,trat on of ma1or and mmor 
scales mtervals triads accidentals and the r w11, 
and w horC'forc &c It 1, much better than contm11al 
blo" ng 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
1f 1 J " P O \\  Ji LL of Fochrrn sa' - I he 
] )C'1 1 Band ha' C' lo"t a good mernbC't t hrough the 
explosion w h ich happened at D arran near Ba1goed 
on ] 1 1cla:i Ocioboi 29th res11 lt1ng 11 t hC' death of 
'1Ir Tame \\' ccks the second ba1 tone pla} c1 He 
had bC'en for -,ea1 , on the second co1 net and " as 
a ' C'I :r good member for regular attendance He 
"a a ngl<' man and t" cntv fom vcat> of 
age fhc band ha1 £' al-o lost a good anrl ti 1l'rl ex 
ITIC'mbc1 bv the deat h of Jolm J ohn who " as one 
of the founder, of t he band but had rctuc<l f1 om 
playrng O\\ ng to h s official dutico HC' ha, left a 
" claw with sc1 en ch1khen to mourn h s loss Both 
the above e e bm eel at Gell1gaC'1 on r 1111.da, 
�01 0mbcr 4th 
... ... . . 
1fr J QUr:NN of Nelson Old l:'uze Band wute, 
- I enclose our subscription for 1910 Pmfectly 
sat ficd '� th J omnal The t nks are playmg the 
det ce w th all  the bands round here Our band 
master lPft when \\ c were i ust m the m1dcl l o  of a 
bothoi f under.tand that good old Squ 1 e Fath 
1s to tal e h s place Nelson Old s not dead-not 
e1 C'll asleep I see our Burnley scnbi> is on the 
\\ a1 path i':>omcth ng has raISecl lus han and made 
him put on a rs That prize at Belle Vue ,,a, e them 
a t ernble attack 0£ owe l ied head But " o mean to 
lowe1 the coloms of that great band and shal l  spa1 e 
no pa ll• 01 ex pen sf' to do rt We don t hi c s 1 an] 
m Nelson 
+ + • -+ 
) [ r  DA.N PICKUP t h e  right honourable secrc 
t tn of Longndge St Lawrence " Sl!bscnption 
P1 1ze Band writes- Once agam I enclose o u r  
cheque fo1 t h e  1910 Journal Also send No 16 
Qua rtette as  wC' want to do a b t of contPstmg 
• • � + 
1Ir W C �I.A RTIN of t he famous Ketteung 
Rifle Band se>nds the s 1bscupt1on for 1910 and 
says- All success attend the great L J and the 
B B N The firm that spread the hght and opened 
out the " hole country to mus ea! mtell 1gence 
... ... ... 
-:\fr G H !\NUF of good old Stocksbudge Old 
Band says- It 1 s  with the greatest of pleasure 
that I once more send our subBc1 pt1on to Jot 1 nal 
How well you keep 1t  up ' Good luck l 
1Ir H B o\.RKF:R of Quantoxhead Bra,s Band 
wntcs- Book u s  ouce more 1Ir Sub to the ,,oo:J 
old Journal and shng 1t along 1 11 the old sv. cet way 
There 1, a band of cager cnthu.iasts here 1\ a1t ng 
for it  
+ • -+ • 
::O.Ir J STUBBS of Congleton Town P r  ZC' Banc] 
"1 tes- ln sendmg our su bscript10n for 1910 I 
am dept tccl to than] yo 1 on behalf of thE> wl ole 
band for 1 ho grand music sent us m 1909 "\'I c want 
ne" ets of t h e  br J I  ant \"\ 1lbam I ell  sclcct1011 
and HtlleluJah Chorus m place of dancP 1 
c,u te agree w �h lr Stubb, of Crowe that For 
\\ ar<l ought to be ashamed of himself for try ng to 
so cl ,scnbon m bands H e  had better make h rn 
<elf fit to plas m a band worthv of the name m 
st;ead of trvmg to po] e fun at 111, better \\ e have 
a g(){)d idea who he is and we can •cc t 1t0ugh it 
He 1o not \\ orth powder an<l �hot 
. . . ... 
1 [1 \\ Cx PE;i\1£-.ry of C ' maman S1h 01 Band 
'' utes- I am ad' 1se<l by my committeo to renew 
ou subscr1pt10n to Journal at once which I now do 
and also to as for new sets of the grand sc:lectrnn, 
C nq �Iar, mcl Schnbe t notead of dance t-0 
\ al u e  
+ 
+ + 
.. 
:\Ir T SA.T.rJ')RTHi\ H'IE of good old Askam 
Tm\n Band 1s once more to the fore w th h .ub 
scr pt10n He Sa\ o - C'o11gratulat1ons once more 
A. grand ' cat Defr j ou to beat t Sony to tell  
you t hat 1\ C ha' e J U  t lo.t our esteemed bandma.ter 
who has J<'Cll w th us for so' en teen year, He ha� 
gone to Ameuca " 1t h  the be,t w1 he, of the banrl 
"c madC' h m a n  cc piescnt before he left 
• 
-+-
+ + 
1Ir LhOS H !\.RD A.ORE of good old Bacnp 
Change Ban l wntes- Once agam )[r S ib we 
rene' our sub,cr pt1on and ..,, e do it w th every 
good \\ !Sh for S!ICCC' s W"e ha' e bC'C'n 'Vn"J • '.'<; 
Rouncle , fat O\ er twent-, year, 
0 
+ 
+ 
+ 
• 
1Ir FR!\.NK BEJ CH of Iahgam and D ,  net 
Band says- Hete VIC are at last Send us the 
0-0od old Journal as 1t stands �o p1ckmg and 
choosrng tl11s time We mtend to take off our coats 
to t and pla' all the lot Send at one " a� we am 
a l l  long ng to ha\ e a " hack at it 
+ 
+ + 
... 
1Ir G-EO i\. LLE� of Barrmgton Coll ery Silver 
1Io<lel Band sa,yo- All the 1909 music safe to 
hand and all U We renew \Hth the greatest 
pleasure for the 1909 Journal ha,, given us groat 
pleasure rndeccl 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
:'.Ir N o\.THA::"i L :\NGLE1: of good old Skel 
mer.dale Temperance renews \i hat a sweet 
smooth t one t h i s  band uoed to ha, e l  \\ell re 
member t at o\.bbe, Lake,, when Fallen Lea1 co 
wa, tc.t piece 
-+ 
+ + 
+ 
1Ir C' A. G R }  GOR1: of the famous Derby,h1re 
Lea \!dis Pnze Band ,end, his cheq11e to rcne\\ 
and h10  onl:i comment JS \.l l  right I Qu ck no 
po s please 0 
.. + + ... 
:Yh l \\OODHOU::lE of Derb' Po,tmcn s 
Band wr tcs- I bog to renew our subscript on to 
Journal It cannot be better t han 1909 \Ye are 
perfectly satisfied Our teacher 1s :'.ir C '.I :!'\ uttall 
(late solo cornet of tlw famous Irwell Spnngo Band) 
and t ndcr his C'areful t each mg t 1e band is rnakmg 
101 a l  prog-1 """ \\ e hope to spend many happy 
hour� togi>thcr th s \\ mter \\ 1th the new mus c \.s 
postmen we arc much hand1cappRd O\� mg to our 
rl ut es Difficult \ OU kno\\ for lJ to "<'t 
toget lH r 
. ... + .. 
1Jr \\ A.S H C  R O }  T of I'rescot Par oh Church 
Band "\'1 tes- Oner mo10 Oh \[1 Sub ,�e ,end 
a long ot r t bute money for rho •anw old parts 
BC' s re to end a bare 1 b;1 1 etmn as to m01 ro\1 
n gbt 11 e mc C't to •ample Jt 
• • + + 
\ [ 1  l' J Olll \"V}LI of B non on I1 cnt 
To vn Band 1' 1 t0s- (Tlacl to sec t he 1910 selcct10n• 
1 ead3 Ot r "ub•criphon i• cnclo eel '' c want " >  
keep u p  �team all  " nrC't 
+ + + + 
\I1 C ] (TREE� of the ' ctorious Lmcoln 
1Ialleabk J ro1rn o I s  Band 11 1 P - ( ongi atula 
t1on. on t he ,,pi end d mu.Lc sent is 111  1909 0 n 
•eh es and pahons clP! ightecl I endo,c cash to re 
new Send the march A.\ cnger m place of an 
C'as:; one 
+ + 
+ 
.. 
1Ir P l  R C\: GiRIC ] the sC'cretan of t l  c R h 1  r 
brook Ad It School P11ze Band wntC's- 1909 
Jo 1rnal a l l  good aml om •nb.cr pt1on .o 1910 i. 
sure l cauno" kC'ep a <.:opy of your )fcrhod for 
\ ah c In•truments A." 0011 a, a fncnd ,ce, it ho 
wants to bn, H and l <ell I " ant o do m} bit to 
sp cad t 1e !Lght 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
1J1 J }  O'\ A.RD 1: 1\ 1  S of rhe \f one "'.\; eke! 
\\arks Band \\ 1 1t,-,- \VP. arC' hi! bloommg and 
bloom ng and VI mt the Jomnal of course We 
want Bohem ian (,-n] Lt rrez1a Borg1a and 
Hours of Bea1 t, n place of dance so that w e  ca n 
put 1 11 a 1 eallv good mkr 
• + + • 
\Ir J 1 li J ULER w1 to - I am 1 ust home 
om ad] cl cat ng t11e Snott ,h o\.,socia t on ContP t 
at E<lmb irgh 'I wontv s x band <'ntercd and 
t �' cnty five actually pla\ cd Began at t h roe o clock 
a1 cl did not firnsh until half past ele\ en 'Ihc first 
puzc band A. rbroath otood by ltsclf The men had 
"ot hold of the sp it of the mus c and lt \>as a mo't 
Latural 1 ea<l11 1g of  the music The next fi e bands 
\\ C'IC nearl3 all of  t ho same me.r t It wao mdl'ecl a 
great contest and ays much for the enthu,1asm o:t 
the Scottish band, L>ood lucl  to them fbo 
follon-mg were thC'  reoults Fir.t pnze (Challenge 
Cup and £ 15 and p10mot10n mto l! u,t 8cct on) 
A.1 broath Inst Lumen al (R R1mme1 ) second ( £ 10) 
W nghtl ::O.Iemor1al (R ::0.l udcl man) third (£6) 
(yJasgow Co Operative Baking Somety CW Shaw) 
fourth (£5) } l k tl ri arles (F F aTrand) fifth (£3) 
h .. lsyth Town (1 Sutton) xth ( £ 1) Dumbarton 
'l 0\'11 (F. Ruttan) 
+ ... • + 
1Ir J \\ STOTT the sccretar3 of Sha' Band 
wr teo- I e1 close oi r chcq11e for u,ual amom1o for 
t ho great L J as usual In place of eas• danco 
nmo c please send nm1 sets of Tannhausor march 
and Worth:> 1s the Lamb A.men I enclooe the 
late,t photo of tho band [It is a •cry fine photo 
The1 P ,, not a srnglc fl.a\1 m the grouprng Beaut 
fi l lv balanced -'J he �ub ] 
... ... . ... 
1I r T B A.LL rcne" • once more for the Dei by 
United Puze B 11 cl aud s rnpl� sav, noth ng except 
Good l uck ! 
... 
+ + 
+ 
:I r 1 B <\."'.': l nI ;\ S'IF:R CRESSV'IELL renew. for 
lu K !bum United Prize Band and sends manv 
gcod " she,, for success Thanks , 
.. 
+ 
• 
+ 
1 1 1  ] TAYLOR of Bmgham writes- In 
send ng onr •ubsc1 pt10ns for another vear please 
allow mu to <av how plrased \\ e have been with the 
1909 music Kmdl ,,encl 1s Lucia d1 Lammer 
moor anrl Fo Pst n ueen 11 plarc of WebPr s 
vi orks 
... + + • 
Mr J A.�IBS HOOKF of Sprmg Band wntes­
I am requested by our m embers to tell you how 
pie tsed they ha1 e been with the 1909 Journal We 
have played i t  m erywhere A.t present w e  want a 
full  set of No 3 Racred Books for Chnstmas 
votk \Y1 1 !  wnte later about Journal 
• • + • 
1Ir BA:l\ D�l A.STER H.H LLIWELL of �fonk 
B1 etton sends tho usual for ful l  band and five 
extras He is one of the good old fatthful one• 
Band ,, a l l  right and good rehear,als are the rule 
• • + • 
1Ir BA�D:M: i\.S'IER H A.DDON renews fm 
Great Ea,ton Coronat on Band one of the many 
bands "h e h  came 1 11to ox1,tencc as a result of  t he 
cl1fficultv of gett ng any sort of a band on the Kmg s 
coronation day It 1s greatly to the credit of Mr 
Haddon that the band I eepo up to full contcstmg 
strength 
[ \!'{RIGHT AND RouNn's BRAss BAND NEws D ECDIPER 1, 1909 
1 I r  HERBERT ''ARD of K i rkbv Col 1 1 e i v  
:;; 1 Jve1 Pnzo Band w1 1 tes- I <'nclose t h e  o l d  figure 
fo1 tho old parts for 1910 and we want now •ets of 
om old favountC' C'lectton, Bell1m and Ro SHU 
n place of dance mu, c Oncl' mo1 c good luck 
:Yli l< cl tor X o 1 a ro do ig- wonders 
.. • + • 
1h B o\.::;;D1L.\� [ 'ER � OJ L\ l  o\.N 1 ene , ,  for rbe 
Diam< n d  Street w· �I Ha H] Uard ff a b CT bra s 
band of thut} u duel ng s x: horns The band 1• 
,pJend1dh balancf'd and the C'nscmble should be fin l' 
.. • + + 
:\[r TOH� B R } \\} R send the 1910 • llb•cnpnon 
for good old Stand1 h ::;ubscr1phon Band " 1 t h  many 
good v.1shcs for \\ h1ch tl an] ' 
• + • + 
�Ir H HOBB I�S of K1rr,on n L ndsc:1 Band 
wnte - \v e want a nC'w set of the rnd1spensable 
No 1 C h n stm?.s Boo! 1' luch arc the band, 
boon, and bless ng. F nr•t th ng 'n er mH'ntecl 
for U h r  tmas work 
+ + 
+ 
.... 
1[r G A.:'iiKERS of \\ h ttle ea Km"' s Dike 
Bancl ' re�- I ha, e Jt ,t beC'n appo nt�c l  socre 
tarv of thJ.S bancl anel m1 fii sr clut:; s to rcne" 
the Journal and keep the stream of music flowm<>­
that '• the term our men use Let us have 1t qt ;�l 
as " c.  a1 e all ready for a t t  ,,10 \\ th t l  e •elect ons 
• • + + 
1 f r  BA.:'i< D:.\JAS'IER DA.1: of Yny,hn \Hite -
The 1: ny,b 1r and D1st11ct Ba Jcl \\i l l  hem do th b e  
known a, t h e  Ynyshu Standard ( oil  c 13 Band \Ve 
ha' c ;rot L good outs de comm ttco and 1h Da' 1 d  
·waiters h a s  been appomted seoretan The future 
of t he band loo] s br1,,M and I trust t h  1t all will  o 
wel l I enclose our s i bsc1 phon for 1910 J ourn I 
and " 11 yo 1 k nclly send no ' .cts of L irlme and 
Satanella m place of <lance mus c to , al  e9 Wish 
the good old Journal all succes 
+ + 
+ 
-+ 
�I H A. R RY BE�ILF Y " ritC' - Ju,t a l m c  t-0 
let yon know tl1at I atn gomg back to ni;\ old band 
l\beraman S1h e r  l will give you more pan cular� 
later 
.+ .. ... .. 
1J r J W HP. '\ P of Haslmgdcn Bo10ugh '.I em 
pC'rance Prize Band ' rites- lt wa• mo c d  
seconded a 1d earned unan1mo islv t hat " c  renew 
the Journal Wo have been immensely pleased 
with this year s mus10 Send the usual pa b is 
oon a s  you can Ca<h enclo,ccl • 
+ .. ... . 
:.\lr JH .. �D '11 A.Sn R T \ VI�E of H wknall } cd 1or Band sa\ - I enclose o 11 •nbscr pi;1on 
for 1910 No need to •av anvthmg about Journal 
it .till contmu<'• o\.l J am engaged to ad1u<l1cate se' er al solo contests and if you know of any other. t iat rfff 1 <' mv ser' 1c , gi C' thC'm mv aclclres --01 A.lbC'rt Street Hncknall 1-01 I :ad Rend Journal bv ictnrn po,,t please 
+ ... -+ • 
1h .J Il.OBI�SON t' c w ell  known compo.er wntes- I am one of the old votcrans bnt I cannot refr un f1 om " ritmg to congratulate "\ ou on •onr page of  Pomts for Youn,,, PlayC'1 s \\ hat a help that pago would have bC'en to me from 1853 to 1860 I W<' had no one 111 tho e davs to cxplam anythmg and the y01 ng banclsmC'n of rbe presC'nt da:1 ba, a gr<'a.t ad' antag-e 01 er thosC' of fifty :; ear, ago 
. . . ... 
1J U P lliE:l� 80� c f h 11 kb\ Stephen "1 t<'S- I be" to <'nclosc }Ou it ' ocal ,c;ore of a ( h r " ma, carol '� l 1 1ch i. ' 0n popular m W cstmor l and I havo ne\ er C'en 1 t  1 11 prmt 1 he copy I tuok tlll f Ont \\ IS \\ r tt<. n b\ ll1\ fathn �OTT 
' \ C'nt\ 3 ear, ao-o Pc1 haps t m ay come n for a C h 1 1stmas numbC'I We an pc g�mg awa:; at tl c 1910 Journal- S1P�c of RochcllP Rohm Hoocl &c \\ e e1 en dare to pla' W Pbl'f s \\ orb Th � a big t 1sk for n b i t t 1 .., rrnd piachcc and p11 lb the !Janel 011� 
+ .
..
.
. 
) I  J OH); HO't LJ< of I 1ttlebo10ugh P ubhc 
P1 ze Bancl wntC' J bPg to cndose OL r u,1ial for 1910 Journal \\ "  ha, C' Jn t �ondudcd tbC' mo.t succe�sful �ea on " e  ha c had .mce I have been ecretan-1::> ord n:u \ engagcrnPnt 8 park concut, and 5 paradL s (yul t uev; rnnform from :\Ir F rnd 1 ' ans co tmg £67 and clo'C'd the ' ear "ith a o-ood l a  lance on thP r ght �1de [B a"\o L1ttleboro�g-h i\ c II do � c remC'mbcr t lus baJlcl n t lC' se• mine, 
\Vhat a bngh• bn lhant tonC' th(' had and ho, 
clC'an was their ('XC'Cnt 1011 ThP Holt� ,1 ere fine 
handsmen and D�n 1d ::O.I l lC'r  ' as a pnsh ma ecrc 
ra1 ' and wlwn 111 J< cl' n S 1 1ft ar , C'd � !neat 
band re ulted J 
... • .. + 
"\ f r  (.,.}Q C.·UN�El� r<nC' \ for tht> G 1  lclfo1 l 
TempPrance Band wh eh , under Lr \V Guyton 
(law handmaster of the 1 t x Oiks Reg ment) and , rnakmg 'erv g(){)cl headwav ndecd 
• .. 
.. 
+ 
:\11 :\ B RO �DHE A. J )  of ""Ood old Tra\\"clen 
Rand r enews onc:e more and " ants f->chubc t 111 
i1lace of clante mus c and C'nd• many k nd \\"orcl, of 
ncomagemenr fo- " h1ch t aJ1ks 
... 
+ 
+ + 
1Ir J COFFEY the bandmaster of the l dn-e 
H ll  L l: 2'ii IV Band reiw 1 ,  for h <> me1 n(' mc�1 
This i. a pure amatPur band 11 h c h plavs for the 
pleasure of pla:rmg and fo1 norh 1 g else 
+ + + ... 
"\lr ,� H A.LL l Wl J I  of i\ a th Prne Ba 1<l 
onc e more rcneVl s and t01l U• that the band 1s doma •uy " ell  umler o 1r olrl fllcnd 1f1 \)'" Peatfielcl "' 
.. + + .. 
11r T R E1:);0Ll >S of the cdebratc<l ".\I1<l 
i\ �les hand �evtO\>ll S1h C' 1  rono11s for them and 
tell, us that 1Ir Phillip, ' 10 ha., conducted the 
band for t � ent:i fi1 C' ) c ar• I• rC't1rmg We th nk t 
" il l  bf' qu te mpo , blc for !:\ l  P h i l ps to deoett 
b1 ass bandn " No one m th e co nh"J has clone 
moro for b1 a band t :i.n I e 
+ ... • + 
".\l 1 J B :\.. RR}_,T l of Bolton �T 1-Iarv , Prize 
Band w11tes- A.II 1s go ng '\ ell  hf'10 Had ',fr 
Herbert i:lcott a few t mes md hC' ,, a fine teache1 
l <>nclo P. o 1r ,u hsc1 pt 011 fo 1910 "c ha' c ha.cl a 
quartettc co11te,t tn ong our elves ThrQe s t' 
pla1 ed Scotia "\[r Scott tal ng not�s which J. 
no1\ enclose 
+ 
. ... .. 
1! ED GIT 1 1� :-5 r ene1b for Im e l l  Bank Puzo 
Band and tolb 11s tnat the r old bandmaster :\Ir 
Ben Howarth has d1Nl n \u Lraha He was a fine 
euphonmm pla, c1  and a great teacher He •et the 
band on the right road to beg n wnh and tlial 
means a deal Ho " as L native of fottmg-ton b u t  
\l ent to Barro" hero e I c c a m e  t o  lrwell Bank 
8ome twcnt) fh c year,, u"'o lw \\ cnt to :\.11>traha 
� • + .. 
\I r H l B I C H  :\.RDS of famous F e rn <lalc 
1 ne vs and want:, 1 new ,et of Schubert rn place 
o f  dance mti.1c He •a\ •- ] 1ftee1 vears a '0 
Sc hubert 11 as to t piece or om annual ct p co� 
test Tho fil ot and second pr 1ze wmner. on that day 
ha' e now no c x1,tcnc(' 1 e Llanelly Town Rnrl 
l\[orn»ton respectn oly Blama '�ere third and 
Abort1l lery Temperance fourth Shall we have tne 
two l atter at Mount-am Ash I wonder ?  
• • • + 
?.Ir WHES rON the ,,ec etary of Sawston Bra,, 
Band v. r Les- The 1 909 Journal >\ as good from 
firot note to l a,t-1rom .tart to fin �h Such service 
clrmands a 19i.O subscr pt1on and hC're it 1s Send 
at your earhest for we w .h to kill  all  desl!e to 
contract t1rnt t red feeling cl mng the "mter 
.. • + + 
1lr R H \.BBOrl of SI mn mgrove M ner. 
Prize Band wntc - I have rniJCh plnasure m once 
more renew n g  our oubscupt on to the .Journal 
1909 has been grand m C \  e1y way and our energetic 
baJ1dmaster "\fr {)-no Ha\ll ns ( The F 1ght111g 
F us1hcr ) wants to be at the 1910 music 'Ve arc 
full uo a l l  round the stand \Ve want the o-rcat 
great select10n 1leyerbeer m place of dan�e to 
value It is  a big o dcr but 1Ir Hawkm, 1s deter 
n11!1erl to make us play 1t � 1! despsranclum I 
" • + • 
Mr I\ E J ONES rcnow, fo1 
fellows Band \dr eh s thP onlv 
we know of at present, although 
many 
Tottennam Odd 
Oddfellow bRnd 
thers used to be 
----- --
1Ii C \'I FLEAR of BLHLon Sih cr Pr ze Band 
�a, - Bravo 31r Sub B1 avo sample heot 1 
\\ h at a g and selection of g-lor1ou, mu,1c 1 Selec 
hoi s galo1 c I He e s on subscupt on fo 1910 and 
Ion_. ma\ ' on fio11I1 h ro I ccp bands up to concen 
p tc r The Hmts to Young Pla yc1 s w II fit a lot 
of old o n C'� i ust a. well 
+ + 
+ 
.. 
)f i  W f:lI'l"t E'lC H  of B e  r tes 
- I h t nu eh pleast c n o lCC more e clo<m" 
0 1r aomrn l •ubsc1Lpt o1 \'llb L1d Don Ca Jo" 
" 11 1  be a bit above n o plcaoo send Lncrczrn. 
Borg a and � 11 De opera n c!um O>orturc m place 
:Mt \Vilson of Busto! s commg to give our band 
a l £'s•on to mon0 11 and next da) he conducts u 
m t <;once1 t at Shaftc,bun Hopf' the 1910 mu,1c 
\'11 1  pio' c equal to 1909 morc we do not \rnnt 
+ + + + 
)fr J COOMB'3 of Taibach and Port Talbot 
Temperance Band " I  tes- /\JI our members have 
been clolightrd w i t h  the 1909 Journal and up went 
al l  hands n vote for 1910 Unan nous I enc lose 
the usual Pleao.c gn e us some more Pomts for 
Yo mg PJa , ers m Band :News 
... 
+ 
+ 
-+-
1 [ r  Yi J D A.\ IES of S ' ansea Temperance 
Band tells us that h i s  band is as ful l  of hfe ' 1 cronr 
and cner6v a, C'ver and full  rehear.al, are certa�nt1es 
at n I I  nmc• o\. ha pp-, •tatc of th ngs " h  eh ITe 
>1�h a, nioro general 
... + -+- + 
11 r \\ I LLI A �I I\ A. I SON renews for Poll"ell s 
Tillery Uolll C'ry R an d  and al•o lays m a full set 
of No 2 Sacred Books for Christmas work i\.t one 
time all the band ' anted No 1 Set of Sacred 
Booko b it no' i t  i, aJl  :JSos 2 and 3 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
11 1 J GARD:ti<ER of l:hange o' er Sand, 
renc\\ s fat h i s  band of fifteen 1 here is an Lm 
pies  1011 m the Sout h  of  England that al l  the bands 
of Lanca,h re and Yorl •lm e have a fu l l contestmcr 
mstr umcntat on The-, tal l  of the " g•eat m d u;' 
trial centrC', of these t" o counties as 1f they 
oonta ned not! ng else '' h 1 l e  as a m.atter of  fact 
Lancaslnre and Yori shne am two of t he o-reatest 
agnc uHural p1ocluc ng- couuhcs m Engla1�d and 
r 1 ral band, of  t\\ eh c to sixteen abound 
... + + .. 
111 H P i\ ESTON of Wellrngton C M  Band 
wntcs- In senclrng o u r  subscription for 1910 I 
am to tC'll you ho\  greath we h a\ e all appremated 
the 1909 Journal 'v c han> 1ow a band of 44 all 
bras• rh s me! icle� s xtPc' cornets sc>en horn< 
" x  t ombones four bantones , x basses two eupho 
1n ms anrt two drums I ec Be.sos arc corn n"' 
and w t h  C\ en a bcttc r band than befo1 0 "'  
.  .  + + 
:\. B o\.IL.l< 1. " ho rcnc1\ s for '\ l ton Band 
savs- w·o do not botllC'r you much We stand 
a." 1de �s 1t •1 ere lo C'e t h �  piocess1011 pas• 'Ihe 
Pomb for l:oung Pla1 crs should hano- m e ' Pn 
bancl1oom " 
... 
+ 
+ 
• 
�I1 L C -.- HODSO:'\ rene\\ for Erlgele, l nz� 
Band aud get a f 1 1  ,et of  Sacred Books for 
Ohr slmas or! rhe pliolo of tl r band " J  eh 
a dorns the L notepaper , ' cry stnkmg 
+ + • • 
Ur B DL: V l\L renP » for  thP S heffield :'.I1dlarr<l R a i l \\ a Ranrl 'HP sav - Conductor Col n '!'horn Jlsq wants the Jo 1 nal and won t wait So t here s nowt fo t but to go. 1t and h'Cro 1s -0ur sub�cnptxm � - <001 as yo can please 
� + • � 
"\11 D A.\ ID o\. :::iPD; A.LI ths scc1 otarv of n-ood old " l'sthoughton Old Band " 111Ch wa� ""tab! �bed m 1854 and has "on good pr ze, all o'er the how from b:u kcalclJ to Shre11 sbur"i' rcne11 s once more anr1 \\ ants a new ,pt o f  the old fa1 omito select1011 1Josc< n Egvpt m place of  dance number \ lm0s is rndcc d a fine 11 C'CC' of mLtS c 
+ • + + 
"\ [ r  L ED\\ o\.RDS of Ynys)bwl rown R and writes- Om band t nclc1 tho careful coach1ncr o[ :'IIr Charles H a l l  h no" m fine form and can �a1 L no longer for Jo 1rnal I endose o.ame as la.t year Rend at once ''c I a '  e all had a h appy time w th the 1909 Jonna! and pla• ecl 1t c\ enwhcrc 
... .. + + 
1Ii r CHEST}< H of Goo!(' South Sttcet Pt ZP Band 1 enc� s once more and m place of dance mu•LC " ant W orth:i is the Lamb and " Heavens 
a 1 c  Tell ng ''e have • 1bscr1bed for a Ion" term of "\'eat DO\\ and a i e  n, satisfied as o' or " 
... ... + + 
�J r GEO '\.LLSOP of Bake\\ cll Free Church Band 1 encw• There a re only four clauonets m uRe no1� it appears •t i l l  t i s  a band of tlurty three 1 luch 1s "\ ST) large for a to\\ n 11[,e Rakewell Tlm' are a!I  en thus 1,tic and s upp01 t 111 Duckmanton right Im alh and prngrC'•> has been , e r •  rapid 
+ • .. + 
:'.Ir H D o\.1 enew. for 1farl,et Deepm"' Tol'n Baud and opmes that "Weber , \\ ork; and Don C !trio \1 i l l  be a b t too tough for them a n d  o w 1 1t \ aluP n " altzes ''h eh he has ola, ed 1 1  Str ng Band Jom nal He kno" s 11 hat 1s 6oocl 
... .. . . 
\l r lJ l 11L Y:'\ D A. '  IES of A.mmanfo c l  U r ban S h c Band te•- I enclose our subscript on 
for 1910 l 111 band an d  nrne extras as usual I 
aloo enclose an ad•crbscment for a bandrnastPr 
"e want a cornet planng conductor m ner pm 
fcrrecl to pre,1de here O f  course "e do not want 
a profes,1oual man A. good cornet pla:i er who C'a 1 
teach " II do 
+ 
\ I i  P E R C'"Y Ii A. L K E R  ICllC\  fo1 Ci ehSU1ook 
Band a1cl ,.,ets a f 1 1 !  set o f  � o  2 Sacre cl Boo! , 
al•o Yon do " "J I  1 r r  \\ dkcr to keep up such a 
b ncl n so sm11l a pl tcl 
+ + + -+ 
1! 1 P I' 1J A. Y of Rochcstc and Stioocl 
rcmpcrnnc 0 Band 1 Pnc s and wants a ful l :>et of 
:'\o 3 Sacred Boo] • rJ11,,. l 1cl s , C' v at t e 
1 tC' npcia c� oil 
... . . . 
1Ir  G BED DI� (,-'ION of �I C'hel Canada Hites- Ii e h a'e got a fo1 old conte t or, n our b0nd and the:i 11 ant 1 to g0t the Tou1 nal \) c 
na\ c Oigan sC'cl on oand on the Yorl shue plan 
and I C'nclose eight doliar IOI thC' J ourn:1.l \1  e \\ ant Ha!IC'l uJah Chon c Rosoc a u  } )  i>am i'i orthv � tne Lamb a cl \1 eocr a,; ell \\ I I  Jct 0 I k 10 \\  l ttC'r 1 0 !Jk(' J t  
• + -+- ... 
\J r l E L O \i; E 1 lw Pc1ctarv of Nor t h  A.hton Puzc Band \\ ntPs- Th ngs are gett111g scnou, het e '\ t c e 1 3  m P N  1g T am met w tit  thC' q ien-\i hPn a1t goo n send f 1 t Jo 1 rn u l  So as r can sta 1d it no l o nge1 T noV1 send the < b r pL ou :Sarne parts ''o ha1 e hue! an u n l uc l  \ vea1 at CO 1te•t"' ht t 0 he I ><' a noocJ Qll(' Tt j " I b cl cl " " � 1a\ c a ,,ooc an no" nn after a ,,ood w mtoi , , or! ohould be al l  I ght ni>xt se ason Please send the big select ons Tmnhaw<er and Rossm1 m place of <lance muo c (except the qnadullc of co nrsc-mu t ha c that) Good I !CK to the good old Journal 
+ • + -+ 
)[r l R l\.NK 8 H .A \ i f'nf' vs for Coph \ Bat  cl rood o� Coplc, () H' of t11e olcles� �ubscr hers " "  a e e " an ts t h e  o l d  Ross 111 and \i ebe1 selections m place of cla11ce music HC' tells us  that !i s
d 
son Pete) wrll erna n •olo e upho U L  m 1 th [ o en " n< xt vc L 
.. 
+ + + 
\fr G C H t  ROH M !\.� of Fa rfo1 cl R i a s Bwcl rcne" s and also ,.. ant" a f di  set of S 1 B k fo1 Clu stma• \.. f 11 t ac1  ec oo � 
b 
1 con C' tmg nstr11mentat1on mnltls ass troml)one 
• • -+ 
1fI J l'A YLOR ene1• for 01 osfielcl s Band He says- 0 I I  men are itch ng t-0 be at \'I ebet \\ork, aftc1 what 1f 1 H a l l well ha sa d abo t r 
+ 
+ 
-+ -+ 
B�d \ � :\R RON of good old W oh crto11 To � n 
b
wri es- Ha\ e great pleasure n scndmcr our su script on for 1910 Want :\I "'i Iannha11  er I 1 autana anc 
1 B • 
marC' 1 n P nee of dance mus10 to vB��d N:!� w shes for the sncC<'ss of Journal {lnc{ 
\I A r o�sn ,..LE r0 1e \ S  for the famOLl> \'111 
gates Temperance Band and savs- 'The men want 
to be at Webm s \\orks \1 e arc 11 good form 
1iot 1 ithstai d ng r momo to iJH' co 1t arv \\ e are 
al a'" bro! en up accord no to Rome k nd fnends 
Yo 1 w l l  iemembe1 c ere bro] en t p a fo v 
months before Ne v Br ghton Contest a fow 3 catS 
a,,o and the foll<1 'I' ng as vhaL the 1 udgc, sa d 
about the broken up ba 1d No 15 (W ngatcs 
l'C'mperance \'i R 1mrne1 ) -Commencrng "\1ith the 
acl1ec tn e good the progressive <le�c mt ons of 
tlH' ' m  ous items \\Ot kl C\ cnt iallv lead to whole 
<:ale word com ng 1f barest 1 ustice "'eic meted OL t 
to th s banr! We thought it 11npos�1ble tl at No 7 
1 and should or coulr! h:n P been beaten No 15 ha 
i.11dcce ved ns o i lhat pornt '� 0 could not s t a. 
n1cre J 1dges ve had perfo1 ce to act as entranced 
listeners Not a blem sh manod the d1ole pe form 
a nce no Jatill1"' ;;om cl cl "tr l bed the mdulgence 
of tlte r chest n� 1s cal neat 1t has lX'ct 01 1 good 
fortune to 1 'c < 1110� eel for many a, long day fo 
that treat 1\ e etmn o JI s nceiest tha il s We do 
not rn ard ' o  l the firot pr ze )OU ha' e " tencbefl 
it h orn us !\_ band of less ment than ' o  useh cs 
would ha' e madQ. us feel as the 1gh a1 apolog-1 
c1 0 clue to No 7 fo locat ng it as 1:>econd 111 ment 
� m comp met on ' c had "as d spelled 1 nde1 the 
i;pPll of •our pcrfor 1rnnce "'.\'Iore "e cannot say 
less we '' m l rl not PlC'ase accept our hea1 t1e,,t 
co1 gratulat ons o 'o ll success Total pomts 95 
(F i-.;t p1 ze £ 30 also thP �ew Bnghton Tower 
Challenge Cup) -J 1dg( � J W Beswick Esq 
and W Short Esq 
:+- + + + 
:\I1 JOHN SHOTTON renew for St 
:Ba nd of Ne" castle ' h eh s not qu tc o 
l sed to l c hut «till n st{'lS t entv n ne 
+ + + + 
B u'fD"\J A.Bl'EI COBURN of "Manfielcl Hons 
Band London st ll s ts  w ohc seat of honom 
Ti dst h ,,  merrie me i and fi.tmlv holds l 1s bat,o 1 
Hl once more ien<'ws h s subscr pbon Tlm• band 
has 1 cpt Lhe most cons1stc:nt membcrqh1p of an' 
band m the Lon<lon dist1 et "'.\[r Coh 1 l � a  "0  l 
�c 1c1 al as veil as a good rr s c an 
+ + + + 
\ [ r  S RO\\ E of :\J l\ ag1ssey Band " l  tcs -
\\ e " a1 t the Journal fo 1910 same pa1ts as 111 
present ycat In,,.t0ad of Don Cai lo and Y\ ebe1 s 
v\ or! s ple .sc sc id Gems of Cole mbia and 
So1ws of Scotla1 d W c lu e had a 'en goofl 
sea ,o� and the band is n good form Feed on the 
r ght <tuff rnrl t 11 1 e<'n ou fit 
... + ... ... 
\[ r JOHN T"C'I'l'Y 1 C'news the annual subscr p 
t on for Clcato1 :\'Com 'Iom1 � Band W P note tlJH t 
C leator :\Ioor To ' n follo ' ' the Scotch plan an(] 
cla ms th0 band for its o ' n  T1 tllP :\I1clla 1d, ancl 
<South of England many bands arc rnllPrl Tm\ i 
band, but none a c called Toi\ 1 � bandR M 
'I tt3 \\ ants the J 11 Tot rn tl lb!' " hole Jm inal 
and 1 olh n g  h t the Jm rnal 
.. .. .. .. 
:\ [ i  J \\ LO"\ E)) \. Y of .I! Jcct fo vn B aur! 
send!'> tho ha.nd s annnal subsc1 pt1on for 1910 lh s 
is a b10 hrass band of th  rty four He want 
Spoh1 and Iannhat ser selections 111 place of 
da ice muoic as the band I as engaged "\!fr J G 
T t bb tl c ha1rno i man {01 somc> spec al lesso lt 
He says- Be su c to send S1cg0 of Roc'lwll c  
at once a" 1t  s th0 t st p cc0 fo1 o u r  assocllt n 
co lest and "c want to be gctt ng 1t rnto shape 
+ + + .. 
:\ f t  H R HAYNE he eC'creta1' of Bargocd 
'I o n 8 h-Pr Pnze Band renPws and sends man} 
,,ood " is he, \\ ants more old song marches 
+ .. ... ... 
:\[r H RONI YRF.T l c c�1 s for Balha n Io 
]� 1ncl and gets a set of Sacred Books fo1 
Ohr strnas I' c nolc then bandmastei JtS -:\[r  H 
'l Embur:, t he so 1 \\C pres 1 111e of the l ate T } 
I 111bur3 "' ho " a, so \\ell 1 no � 1  is a n  adJud1cato 
of contests twcntv 3 cars ago 
.. + -+- + 
:\J r S BE o\L of Egham and J nglc£clc1 
Sand sends s lhc band s n 1 ual balance .,]H l 
" h  eh 1, JUst h 1t t sho1 ld be 11<>1thc1 mo e nor 
less The annual s 11 su pL on total ..£26 lls 6cl 
cluefl:1 made up of 2,, 6d a ' ca1 fr end� A.11 " 
carefully recorded na1 1cs and amouub &c In h s 
addtcss to the band s (ncncls "\Ii Beal 6a} s -
Dear Sn 01 :\J ad�m - lbc C 011m ttec I a c much 
11lcasurc m la1 ug b fore \OU the th11 d a rnual 
1 0port and balance sheet of the abo' e band and 111 
do g so "' sh to aga n ackno vlcdge :1 our rrcnerons 
:support h1d1 has a«o1sted them to brmg the band 
to its p PScnt stntC' of cffic CU('\ V'f e have Cl 
dca omcd to 1 sc the money enti usted to us "' sell 
a1 c l  J cl c o  sly and ' <' tt 1st the affa rs of the ba 1d 
o c lC'tally h�n c bee ' executed 111 such a 11an 1c1 as to 
;.;1oet w it h  Jo 1 1  tpp10 al  and at the ,,amo ti ne 
J 5t fy us 1 11 askrng fo1 ' o  1 cont ir cd support and 
thu" t�o1:,t us to rcmo' c the debt wh eh haR been 
1ncun ed eh cfl:1 b\ the p rchasc of ne\\ mshu 
ments which '' l 10 fo 1 id to be absol 1telv ncct's a v 
:wcl there arc vet sc' era! more that must- be c 
placed before \AC can sa} that lhe band 1:, tho1 oc ghl:i 
cqu pped fOJ ts  " erk \'i c \\Oulcl hate pomt o 1t 
that all mone} 1 ece1 cd 1 sub er r ho11s s dc, oled 
<'nh ely to the band ft  1 cl<:> and 10t cl 'icled amongst 
lw members as 1s th0 c 1sc 1 i a JOod many bands 
a 1d n ad l t10n to U11s tl  e bai chmen s er fie<' a 
:p ut of t llf' r engage ncnt monc} 1 1  ordl?r to lPd ce 
ti c rlPht '' h eh t bcv are a1 x ous i n  see w pcrl 0 1 t 
]) mg tl v<'a1 the band ha' c g ' en the r sP1 1cco 
o n  se, cral  occas ons to var ou� chat tabl 0 and 
}Jh lanthrop c mst Lubons T f't othc bands please 
-copy :\ ( l3C'al also e1 clo� s tllC' banr! s sub c ip 
t on to 1910 J0t 1 ial anr! 1 aut  1\fantana and 
Hallcl iiah Chor s n place of \'\ cbe1 " 
\';"" orks Ha e got a good t0achor n "\Ir Her hei t 
S 1 ld ffc and the:v ki o t ll c I 1909 seaso 1 s a 
r0coi cl "\J iv 1910 br0al 1t 
+ -+- + 
:\f r  B A � D -:\L\ Sr ER Tt\\J ER of the Saltle:i 
]:{ i h aymcn s Band i ene s as pet l sual and \\ ants 
fo r olr! f nou11to pieces n place of \'\ cbe1 s 
\\ o J s and ] )on Cailo H s � d fficult ma ltcr 
to keep up a i l  ' bancl b1 t thr great tact a1 cl 
p m Pra 1 c of \ [ r  I a 1c" has kept the flag fh n "" 
at Saltlev 
+ 
a m 
+ 
-+ + • + 
+ 
W (iL UlKE of :\Io 11t Bra,, Band 
utcs- I beg to enclose o 1 ,ubsc1 pt on 
PJeasP to c h:mge the ,0Jcenon• Weber , 
a1 cl Don Ca lo for fom old ( h stmas 
as 1 e 11tend to do a lot of Chri tmas 
p a n,., \\ e arc �cttmg along n ce>ly and can 
,., <' a fau �crfornrnncC' of �[a itana wh eh "e 
�ot last \ e ' fr" contc t> about here n id 
t l  < fe poor p cceo 
+ + 
1 ( R A'l.b of B10111bo1 o 10 i Pool "ays 
he J ts a n c0 l ttlP i 11rno1 ban<l of fifteen plav nJ 
::'\ o 1 Bet of Sacre Boo I I hat is thP \�a, to 
keep o banrl ir. Get a �n all J 1 01 band o 1 
the go 
+ + + 
\ f r  \\ " \LL enc , fot :HoL nl fabo :\'.[ B B 
of Long Eaton w h  d1 1s st i l l  tlurt• two tron� 
( I  id 1g fm r clar oneb and a p ccolo 
+ ... + + 
:\Ir G \\ SJ :'\0(..-Ll' S of "\ l ena1 B1 dgt' re11<>"1 s 
for h s b g b1 a:;, band It s a \\ 011df'1 ho" l e  l<eC'p� 
11n sue b 1 iatgt> banu i 1 so s n 11 a nlac<' 
+ + + ... 
JOH:!'i: rA.'l IJ:, RSI< II LD of G a" thorpe 
\ c o a P () Ba cl •end heaps of c on,,, ratulanons 
l he q al n <1 iant ty and ' a1 <'h of thf' 19�9 
nnl and re ic s or 1910 :\I l ' tl a 1k 
+ + + -+ 
l A :\ f J  S \\OLSIJ :'\( H OI<l :>f Kear le:i; 
Sr Stephen , Pr ze Band \1I1tes-- On�e 
11or ' c h a' e deuded to i ene o subscnpnon to 
Jo rnal f 1  place of danc<' 111 110 c \I C  want 
\\ a nne1 Romeo and T I f't and Thou alon!l 
art Hoh The.e p eces \\1th the elcct10ns 11 
Jo rial •ho Id fi 1d t < <'nough to do rh " n1e1 
... + • ... 
�I r 'I \\ ILSO-:\ of ] leet \Ood Io"' n Band 
'' 1te•- I encl ose our subscupt on for 1910 and I 
am to a J yo1 to be sure to let u ha' e some mu• e 
for next Ti csda' • meet ng :Well "l\I1 " 11°011 
sec 1g that •o r Jetter 1 c,ache:s 1 s a t  8 a rn on .I! 1 cla' morn ng and we post th0 ' hole of rr e 
Tan ary to June music befoie 10 30 a m ' ou m 1sc 
g<'t t o l tho same cla} 1 e ] r <la� \\ c cannot 
dcr tand why so many people beg of us to 
Inn ' up xc \\:" c a 1swcr P cry pose as it come, 
J he letters ' h eh corn<' bv i he 8 a m po.t am 
a n:swered b} the 10 30 a m  'l he lctrer , that come 
i bi the 10 30 a1 e am"ered uy the 12 o clock noon 
'Iho:sc " h eh come n it 12 are an:s\\ creel at 2 
Those that come m at 2 are ans\\ creel at 4 This s 
a big bus ncso an<l it \IOulcl ne\C!l do fo1 11> to let 
a wtl111g hang O\ e1 Gee t done and it , done 
v1t s ''hat ' c a t un to Of comoe there a e 
mall\ t mes " hen t s 1mpo s1 bk to �et up all  the 
o de s of l l e 8 a m post Sc1 en h Pdrcd to a 
thou a n d  Jetter are ot opcnNI and read rn a 
couple of ho us but e en cl ' s le te1 ,, :l l o  
an ' P  Pd tlw sa 11<' da' 
+ 
-+- ... 
C t  Pr ze 
dee <led to 
rd c; 11 
to ha' e 
... 
... .. ..., 
:\Ir J \VREN of Cockennouth " i  Les- Pie s� 
boo1 my mechamcs band once morn a:s subscribers 
to the good old L r and rnst0ad of dan<'e mL1>1c to 
' aluP pJea,o se!!fl nm sets of Rl l ]ah and 
Hca, ens are Icllmg Inat ' l1 g ve us a good 
w1 1tcr s \\ orn Be"t \\ shcs 
.,. + + 
H ·wHEA. l' or C re t Gl r.1 1 B1 ass Band 
'" tcs \Ve arc ready for the Jo nnal 01 cc more 
a.nd beg to enclooe Lhe u" ml \'I c wa.nt flt1 ad ell a 
and Gems of E er0recu 'Nielody place of dan A 
mus c Shall be glad to •ee t as ,oon as )O 1 ar 
SP.l1d 1t  
:\Ir J ( Ol PE of Bamb r Bnd0e �nb,cript on 
Pr ze B u cl \\ 1 1te,- 0 tr 11e ur dl ( ' 1 11g o t 
fo the Jo lrnal "o Lhcrc is noth1 ig for 1t ht to 
ln place of cas:1 mus c please St ncl Joa n of 
\ re Rohenuau Gu! a 1rl :\lautana Of eon sc 1 �e ha\ ) had them bdow In the cop1<'0 
0 t 
... ... -+- • 
"\I ] H1J TCH 1 N GS of IIai p�te cl R I er 
P 1  i z c  Ba HJ \\ rites-- I beh lo unclose o u ba lance 
beet �hall be sendmg tor Jour al ncd week C O N C O R D S  
Yo n balance sh0Pt " a  big oHk :\1r Hutch n.,s 
°' en f 1t  cloc-os co' et two yca1 Nea1 l :v a thousand 
pounds tur 10\ er ' \) e beg w quote L par from 
y ur rep01t The past b \ O  \ ea1 s ha"' been of 
great success :\'1us1callv the band has made marl ed 
progress I  c ha' c competed at S<'\crnl nnportant 
co 1tests a cl ha' c ga ne 1 h gh po>ihons 111 the 
p zo 1 st a,,a n t ome of tho fi 1Pst ha1 rls the 
Sot th of F nglancl I a 11 s <' "\O 11 be o-lar! to 
kno"" om local band has acq t ttecl thcrnseh0s s 
abl \V"' I avr n reco d of 1carlv tlurt} r z<'s and 
colabl1;;h ng _ame l he members fen!  1at 1 alh 
proud for the ha e the oahsfact101 of l llO\\ ng 
they ha\ e bee 1 ' on " th bona fid0 111 n bN,h p J cl 
that the' ha• e not resorted to spcc al <'t gage rnnw 
for the " mrng of •ame \\h eh nwtl10d 1t  ip�cars 
soi 1c bands \\ th morn f!onnshmcr c ch c 1ue1 ' do 
not hesitate' to adopt It is s1mplv the ontconlC' o 
encouragement the members ha' c rcc0n eel b' ,01  r 
k nd symp 1th1 and pract ea! •uppo1 r \!\ c hav<' 
been enabled to ha' e more mofes,wnal tn twn 
ther<'O' b ngi 1g- to l gl t t1 c ' ar10 1 h ddr 1 t lcn s 
"' h eh \O lrl othc " se ha1 e been most I I rh 1 
1ohcerl i tl P ord nan cou •(' of th ng 
+ 
-+- + + 
:\ f r  R C' Ill H.C.-ESS 01 cc mo e H the \\ elcomC' I nst t 1 c Band ::'\ 1 Oros 
+ -+ -+ ... 
:\f R andmast01 KIRKBlU J H  o f  Dcarhair 
�ubscr pt1ou Bai d sa\S- In senrlu g o  tr sub.er p 
t on for 1910 Jo 1 nal I sho lrl l tke to sav tlrnt wh01 
t \ as put to the ' ote it wa, an eel unammously 
\\ o ilrl l k0 onr old fa ounte Son.,s of 1" 1gland 
a nd G1 �prno place of o l C'r m1 sic o u,luc 
... + + + 
J H R1l B B I:NG� ' ho ha l P<'n fo1 w long the i gent 11 acl\ancE for th, es o th Bar 
Band \Hites- 'lh() grand c:omh nation that I hav0 
ID\ 
+ .. 
.. .. 
� + 
4 
1:fr R R r C HFORD tl c popular rnd ir<'ntle. 
i1anlv ro lu<'tor of tlc cel,.,bratcd Da1 nemorn 
Band of RhPff t>ld 
that t he 1909 Jo r el ua e "I sfoct on cernccl not a faL lt to find Tim 1b 
• + .. 
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' "MARI A N ' S  PRAYER!' �� co S ELECTION from the O p era " R O B I N  H O OD�' 
Moderate. J = 86. · 
"MAYPOLE DANCE?' 
MACFARREN. 
:;.. 
J.f Andante cantabile. � = ao. �;.�.?_MY GUIDING STA R'' =f"li pMfftlcrJ rlr r�· r@,r1�MI� lr , ,� 
ft Er r r-J lr i-r J 1 � £.l@r 1 f".t E � 1r �t r-llft f.fl:f 1 r::s r36l 
E u p .  Allegro Joviale, Tutti . 
"DRI N K I  G S O N G! >  .J = H 8  
' - � rr1ra1tr1�r11@1J..J1J]J f!fl@iJ .. /!l>Jj4 rl�l-11� 
H U D D E RSFI ELD D I STR I CT. 
�:[y first d11ty this month is owing to the Editor. 
1 think we all ought to thank him for the excellence 
-of h is November issuo. In my <'sf-imation it is the 
best I eYcr remember reading. I refer mostly to 
page six on · • Points for Young Players," but even 
old player;; will find some valuable i nformation 
therein. Points which have been lying dormant. 
Points which, if worked upon, will savo time, and 
are invaluable to any conductor. 
The Jiareden Band has had its general meeting, 
although I haYe not seen any official report, and 
in the f�1 tu ro they will have a committee. \Vonder­
ful ! This is the firit time in all my banding career 
I have ever heard tell of a band without a com­
mittee ; in fa.et, in all the bands I have been con­
uecf,ecl with, i t  has taken them all thei r  time to go 
�moothly \\·i th a committee. )Ir. Carter has taken 
the secretarial duties again. �Ir. Carter, a word 
wi th you. �ow that you haYe got a body of 
helpers, stir things up a l ittle, and let us have 
f'Omething better than I heard the last time I came 
in contact with vour band. Your band has got 
what some bands �vlio think they are good ones h ave 
not got., that is, a fine· tone, and with that as an 
asset great thmgs might accrQC with proper 
management, and, �Ir. Secretary, I look to you 
to try and bring your band out from its obscurity. 
Remember the once famous Holme :Yfills. and set 
t hem as your standard. With t.rying, and your 
fellow bandsmen helping, there. is no tell ing what 
might be the result in a town the size of :Yiarsdon. 
Get out and get some money i n ,  and take IJIY advice 
and gej:. some good tuition. There i�. practical ly 
next door, a man who can do for you all that is 
required if he ha� the co-operation of the bands­
men, and no man can do anything without that. 
l refer to �fr. Tom Eastwood. If he was good 
enough for Linthwaite surely he is good enough 
for you. 
Speaking of Linthwaite, this band has had 
another piece of bad luck. They, in conjunction 
with the famous Crosland Moor Handboll Ringers, 
journeyed . to Oldham, where two . concerts were 
given. '1.'ho weather was splendid ; in fact., too 
splendid for people to be indoors. Trade a!So has 
dropped off since the concerts were arran i�ed, and 
they proved a great fa ilure. :financially . '.rhis i s  a 
great piLy, for a friend tells me that musically it  
was a treat.. JJ;v�one---the band, the ringers, and 
· t.he singers, not to mention the accompanist-was 
in splendid form, all getting encores. 'rhe band 
has bPen out got.ti ng i n  some money to make u p  
t.hei r los . On Sunday, November 2lst, a simi lar 
function took place at Dewsbury, and I sincerely 
trust LhaL you have not only made up the Oldham 
Joss, but have a nice l itt.le sum left for the band 
funds. 
being one of their attractions, and a good reception 
he got. But the concert did not pay, tho dance 
having to make up for both, with just a little over. 
They also have had a tea and social in the band­
room coming on. 'l'hese pay them better than 
concerts. being thA means of getting together a 
large numl?er of supporters. 
I heard the Almondbury Band out the other 
Saturday, and this term fits some of them , for it i s  
no misnomer. They were " out," t he soprano aud 
tlio trombones especially. Como, gentlemen, use 
your ears, and remember that oven if it is only a 
footbal l  match there is someone l isteni ng to yon. 
I liked your euphonium, Mr. Hirst. He has made 
a good move, I think , and will do well on that 
insLrument in time. This band has lost a cornet, 
their soloist having joined the hosts of skating-rink 
orchestras. 
I was rather too previous with Scapegoat Hill 
and their cornet. I am pleased to welcome his 
return. I trust this will be a lesson to Mr. 'l'h ird 
Cornet player Dot to trust his instrument to boys 
again. especially after wi nning a prize. Had it 
been the other way, they would haYe been found on 
the sh\.io1i platform wait.ing for the next train. 
Rut. winning brings jubilation, and sometimes this 
result. "i\Iy best wishes for success at Oldham, but 
you will have sonoi;:thing to do, I am told. 
Huddersfield Brigade are still slumbering. Why 
don't you get on to Fartown once now and again ? 
It would find the band something to do, besides 
swelling the exchequer. Cannot you see to this,  
Mr. 'l'etlow, and don't be a summer hand? Get 
out before the public, and let them tseo that they 
have a band in musical Huddersfield. 
Ontlane are reported quiet. The same applies to 
Holme. 
Hinchliffe Mills are very busy. J hear of skating 
· and bazaars in this quartf'r. Good ! Always go in 
for getting i n  some money ; it turns the world 
round. 
I do not hear much of �Iel tham. Th is once 
world-renowned band seldom gets out of its own 
village. It ought to be a good band, all working 
at one place and with Mr. Gladney ai1d Mr. Sharpe 
m; captain and mate . But I am afraid their com­
plaint is lack of energy. 
Honlcy arc taking things ensy after a vo1·y good 
season. Oue reh earsal a week, with Mr. Berry i n  
attf'nclanco. 
No news from Clayton \Vest, Denby Da.Je, 
or Shipley. 
There used to ho a band nt Kirkburton.  I 
beliove it is still ii ving, but I cannot get to hoar 
a nything. :Mr. Secretary, a postcard addressed to 
" Weaver," do this paper, with anything interest­
i ng, will find an insert.ion, or from any other secre-
tary for that matter. Wl� A. VER. 
H E B D E N  B R I DG E  D ISTR I CT. Lindley d o  not make m n c h  i mprovement, but to make a l ittle money they have turned their band­
room into a skating rink. This is with us ·jnst now 
a great craze, and I am told that their first order Hobden Bridge Brass Quartette (Messrs. F. Mor­
Ior skates was not adequate. and they had to in- timer H. Clegg, J. 'I'. Greenwood and S. Town­
crease it: It is _to be hoped this will be the means send) ' won first prize (£2 10s. )  �t Skelmersdale 
of reducrng thmr debt. The band is in attendance Quartetto Contest. Mr. F. Mortimer competed in  
for the '-skators, but I hear that the practices a':e I the_ s'?lo contest, and was awarded sec'?nd prize (10s.) .  o:r;ly poorly represented. Come, gentlemen, this Th is 1s  vory good. The sa,me quartette won another will not do. Put your shoulders to the wheel and I first prize (value £2) at Pendleton on Saturday, wo_rk with _you': secretary_ and .co�mittee, and with November 6th, with gold medals for Mr. F. Mor­uruty_ thrn�s will work right m_ time. . timer, the conductor, who played solo cornet, and Sla1thwa 1te also have had their general meetmg-, ;�fr. 8. 'rownsend, euphonium. I hear twenty-eight 
and report a loss on the year's working, but still 1 bands or Silts competed. ·Mr . . Tohn Gladney adjudi. 
have money i n  hand. This band never seems to cated. 'l'his young quartette is doing very well. 
be troubled with that bogey-financial skeleton. I I On November 6th Leo Mount Prize Band were 
wish every baud was so. They have also ha,d their · engaged playing at Thrum Hall (Halifax} football 
concert and dance, �fr. Edwin Firth, of Fodcn's, match. After the match they played from the fi, Hl 
Larghetto.(� : 8oJ 
" SHE HA S LEFT M E  TO MOU RN!' 
to the Victoria Hall, Halifax:, for the Blue and 
\Yhite Ra?.aar. 
Sowerby Bridg!' Brass Rand had their annua,l 
gathering on November 6th. In the afternoon tea 
was served to 240 persons, this being followed by 
an excellent programme of songs and dances. The 
band opened the concert with a selection, a.nd thf'y 
liad a good time of it. 
Hep!onstall Band are holding a salo of work. 
On "7ednesday even ing, November lOth, the Nor­
land Bra.ss Rand gave a :first-cla3s concert in the 
lndustrial Ilall. Sorry t he attendance was not 
luger. . 
R.ishwo rth and Ryburn Valley Brass Band luwe 
had their annual social tea and entertainment in the 
V ictoria Hall. In the afternoon au exce>lleut tC'a 
was serYed to about 400 persons . After tho enter­
tainment the room was clcarC'd for dancing. 
On Friday and Saturday evenings, NoYember 5th 
and 6th, Todmorden Old J3and were engaged at 
the Hippodrome, Todmorden. l\Ir. \Valter :M.itc h el l  
had cha1·ge of the band. I hear they p<'rformed 
remarkably well, and delighted the audience by 
Lhci r fine playing of the inc idental muoie. 
I hear that Dike has another i nv;tation to 
C'anada. 
King Cross Prize Band (Halifax} hnYC' gC'neronsly 
given a concert for the Salvation Army Building 
�'und for their uew barracks. 'I'he band played 
seYeral selections, and � [r. Grace rendered the 
cornet . solo " Babylon. "  Tllo concert was very well approc1atc<l. 
Copley Band have hold a social in the Yillage 
sehool. 
�fr. Edit,01-, allow me to congratulate you on 
:your " .Points Lo Young Players " in your last issue 
of B.B.N. It is excellent aud ful l of instruction. 
1 can assure you it is very interesting to the older 
bandsmen, because at one time there was not tho 
opportunity of learning. Yom reader:> know the 
price they get it at1 but w hat about tbe yalue of 
such mn sical educat10n at Ll1e cost of a s ingle copy 
of your valuable paper? It is wondorfL�l. The 
article is well worth reading a few times over, and 
should have a posit ion in every bandroom. 
" )frmorics of G roat �1.usicians " and the article on 
Flt.e.phc•n Foster, wri t.er of ·cc T h e  Old Folks at  
Home " and other songs, also form very i nteresting 
reading. 
Hebden Bridge Prize Band fiave had two cYening 
engagements at the Royal Hippodrome, Rochdale. 
I hear that 1�Ir. ]�. Al linson, of Black Dike, acted 
as cornet soloist. The band played in g1·and style, 
and was well received. On Flatm·day, November 
13th, they paid their annual visit to the Todmorden 
Union \Vorkhouse, where the band and other 
artistes g<�ve the inmates a fine treat. Tobacco, 
sweets, apples, and oranges wore handed round to 
rhe inmates by the bandsmen.  It was a real treat 
for all. 
Cornholme Brass Band, in charge of �Ir. R. 
Greenwood, has had a two nights' engagement at 
the H ippodrome, 'l'odmorclcn, their performances 
being very highly appreciated by the audience. 
�4..t the time I write Hebden Bridge Prize Band 
ai·e very busy with a three nights " At Home " in 
t he Co-0perative Hall, and on Friday evening, 
November 12th, they had (Mr. vV. R.immer down to 
give them a rehearsal . Thi5 looks as if thev mean 
business . • 
• 
Sowerby Brass Band have attended a senice fo1· 
men, when they were conducted by ·:Mr. B ancroft. 
I am sorry to say Mr . •  Toseph Bramley, a playing 
member of the Walsden Temporance Band, has died 
very suddeuly. aged 26, and the members of  the 
band attended the funeral at Todmorden Parish 
Clmrch on Wednesday a.fternoon , NoYcmber 17th. 
Snnchty, NoYombl'r 14th, was nfayor's Sunday I Crofts End Mission stick together well . but want 
at 'l'odmorden . '.Podmordf'n Old Band headed a a, few lessons badly. They could be modelled i nto 
grand proC<lssion to York Street Wesleyan Chapel. a decent baud. 
A oollection on behalf of the hospital fund realised '!'he 'l'erri torial Bands-A rt.illcry, Engineers, 
th" handsome sum of £15 Hs. ld. Very good. 4th and 6th Gloncosters-also Naval Volunteer 
I will now close my report in the last issue of Bands are i n  a poor way. I quesLion if the Volun­
B.B.N. for the year 1909 by wishing all readers of tcer Bands were ever so poor during the l�st ten 
rhe B.B.N.  t:he worthy host of scribes, all bands- I years. '.rhe conductors have changed since the t.ime men and tl{e whole staff of the " Brass Band News " of Watts, Webb, and Wilson. and '],iverpool Journal office a bright and merry . \V cstbury arc in a bad way, and Keynsham are Chri5tmas and a prosperou s New Year. :May every- Jitt,J o better through non-attendance at pracbcos. 
bod,· haYe a g-ood t.ime of it is the wish of I Bristol East, B ristol Nort.11, and Bristol South • • OR I' HErS. are all so-so. The latter spend most of th�r t ime 
B R ISTO L D I STR I CT. 
playing at football matches. 
I Whf'n shall we hear of tllC' Lydnf'y Contest being resuscitated! Half-a-dozen Bristol band;; aro Pager for an Easter Monday cont-est. RRIS'l'OLJ _\ N. 
C R E W E  D I STRI CT. 
Lack of enthusiasm is killing mnn:v bands jn  this 
d istrict, ns i r  does in others. This lack of en­
thusiasm is  cau,.ed chiefi.v through the ab;;ence of 
opportunity to contest. \Vhen an opportunity does 
occur, the pntl111siaRt is . morC' often t.han uot, out- Do you know wha.t I said when I had :fini�bed 
vot.ed by the • •  stick-in-the-m�1d " kind of bandsman, rPacling my " Band New;; " last mont.h ? " lf t.here 
and t,he anlour of the former is damped. His en- is any other musical paper in the world which 
tlmsiasm is turned into other channels, such as foot· gives as much informa.tion free of  charge as tho 
ball, &c. ,  then t.ho band may · · go hang." This is " Band News ' docs, I ha\o 11ever heard of it. ' '  
j u st t h e  posit.ion of half-a-dozen local bands-" Let The i nformation on " Points for Young Playere " 
the band go bang. " 'l'h.,so who are keenly in- 1 is wort1- pounds. I say cver:v real live brass band 
terested in keeping the band mm·emcnt aliYc should · committee ought to present a free copy to every 
leave no stone unturned t,o obtain more contests member of their baud. I am sure those bandsmen 
and t-0 press the various bands concerned into ent.er- who do not take tho · ' Barn! Nmvs " would , if they 
ing and competing. but knew the value of the November number, get 
The late association failed t.11ro11gh various causes one if it cost a sh illing. J would like to suggest 
to carry out the above-named objects, chiofl.y that you have thP · · Points for Young Players " 
through tho hands having no confidence in the corn - printed in book form. I am sure it would sell 
position of the organisation. \Vhethcr a new asso- :vel_l. I alway;; 'ay, and always shall say, that 
ciation on broader lines wonjcl be more successful is it is the ' · Band News," and your Journal and 
a mat.tor of coujeuh�re. Ono thing is certain ;, That your teach ing that have ma.de hands what they 
the b3ncls of Gloucestershire haYO not. made the are to -day. The hints that you have giYCll from 
progress durinK t.he last three or four years as in t.ime to time on brass band playing have been a 
the preceding period of equal length. great ?elp bor,h to struggling bandmasters and 
Imperial have been couccrtising with success and professional tea chers. Do not think I am saying 
credit to t.hcmsolvos. 'fh i s  b:md, for the sake of th is t-0 flat.tor yon ;  what I say is genuine. 
experience, should seek contests fort.her afield next I hear Foden's have signed the same bandsmen 
season. on for another season. :;\lay you have good luck. .I 
I am afraid t he rnmour of obtaining professional hear you mean to carry all bofore you next season. 
assi-stance hy B ristol Temperance Band is far from I havA not much news to report. but what I do 
being trnc. U ndoubtedly a few members of the !-"eport I send with a clear conscience. One band 
band aro progressively inclined, but the bulk are is as good as anothe1· to me. I throw stones at 
s:itis:ficcl to drag along i n  the nsual rut. Efficiency no one, �nd never have clone so. _\.s I have said 
is ph1ced in a back seal., owing to the majority many a tune .. I would like to see more contesting 
having c. false estimate of their own abi l ity. amongst our bands, but what can you do "!.hen you 
Y. M. U.A. Brotherhood aro still wrangling among ha:ve not got the men ? None of our Crewe ·bands 
themselves, and I hear men arc leaving in dis· are at full strength. 
satisfaction. L'.)t 11� hope they will settle down Crewe Temperance and Crewe C'arri age \"V orks 
shortly to solid practice for next sea.son's contests . Prize Bands led the Mayor and Corporation to 
�Iilk Slreet Silver keep up t.1-,eir numbers, and Christ Church, Crewe, on S1!nday, November Hth . 
the general average of attendance is satisfactory. The playing of b9th batJA"h> is a credit to Crewe. 
But 0110 cannct i,ay that tho band is  improvi ng in Crewe Borough attend the .Alexandra's 111atd1ea. 
tyle of playing ; ne ither have they gone back to I see Besses havo left us for a.bout two years. 
any <'xtont. Improved methods will have to be I hope they do well. I would l ike to ask somo 
used if ! heir pet ambit.ion is to be realised-that is, of my brother-scribes-Who does " Trotter " leltve 
to beat lmperial. our lfartlm in cba1·ge of when he is away? Will 
Bristol V ictoria-they haYc ceased to be the band someone tell me? Or ii:; she dead or al ive ? \Ye 
of the R. A. l\:I .C . .  the whol e of the men having never hear tell of her now. I am sure our 
asked for and obtained t.heir transfer to ranks-are " Trotter " usod t o  keep us alive about l\Iart.Jrn. 
abont t·o enga.go Mr. W ilson as permanent con- " Trotter," tell us where she is. 
rli.:ctor. J pn1phesy great things for this band if I wish i:ivery success to the following band;; of 
i.hey wi il only sti ck to practice and pay attention to Cheshire, and may they always have good luck : ­
�fr. Wilson. Congleton Bands, Borough, Crewe Oaniag.e 
Kingswood Evangel, a.fler a winter's lessons under Works, Temperance. St. Barnabas', Borough, 
::\Ir. T. )forgan, will have to be reckoned \Vit.h next Steam Shed, Tarporle�-, vVinsford Bands. ffver 
season-that is if they improYe as much as in the Silver, Foden's, Sandbach Town, Middlewich, 
la.st twelve months . · Nantwich Bands, &c. May you, gentlemen all, 
Kingswood Town are not aflvancing. Recent have a very merry Chrifi_tmn.s aprl a happy and 
losses have played haYoc with the band, and add 1 pro;,perous New Yea� is tho wish of one who will 
to this uon-attC'ndancc at practice by othcTS-and always stick up for bro.ss bands. 
there you arc. · A f' HESHIRE L .,1,. D .  
l 
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(COFl R it.- H 'l - �LL RIG H I::> R E t>J<R\ � D )  
8 I R K  E N  H E A D  Q UA RT ETTE 
C O N T EST 
l lie Bnken hC'ad Boiongh S1h m Puze Band he ca 
theu forn Lh a m ual 0 1artettc Contest m the Old 
Drill Hall Pr o y St ePt o 1 Sat1 1daJ October 
30th 1909 Sc en teen sets entered elc' en of them 
be ng <'nt r<'iv local Them as a good atkn la 1cc 
of tl e pub! c vJ10 follo ved tl e pla� mg with ., oat 
rnterest Mr J G Dobbmg adiud cated and n ave 
a 'or v good <lee s1011 The local bandsmen had a 
good time together and many met ' ho h ad not 
done •o smce !a t )Oar , co 1tc t It  s a ' OIJ 
good t 1111° for loca l bandsmen to meet m tn s wa) 
•t t mes to oomparn 1 otes and also to excha 1ge 
Jdeas u1 cl op n ons o l tl o performances of tho 
eve1 ng 
� o 1 r n' { Edge H ll I , N W S h u 
:\1 autana ) -A ndantc-:\ fa i start m bal rnce 
aud prec1swn no � accompan nents get a I ttle 
loose olo cornet p]a, , n ceh f om bar 25 to 28 
overdone (onh one f plea,c) tr ne th1ougho 1 t is 
fair tr II is not close cadenza good bars 44 and 
45 are good by tro nbones :\ 1dante modernt-0-
:\ccompan mcnts do i ot sL ,tarn 1k tteu q 1a' er 
suflic1e11tl3 cornet la 1 b 1t not always safe firot 
trombone i. rather J abo nee! m solo t1mmg 1s 
f.,,IJmg a' a:1 no and pa1 ts are not ' el l ,�o' en 
together from ba 33 a fol l  ng a'\\ ay b' all fin sh 
1s  cnl3 fa1 
:No 2 ( Haydod ( oi l  en II T °' ato1e ) -
.Allegro assa1-Not togct 1e1 and att ick poor horn 
mce from bar 5 <econd cornet flat. fron bar 12 to 
15 parts do not mix " ell A ndante moderato-A 
fmr e it v ho n pla3 ig 1 el:v accornpan mp, 1ts 
are ' erv fa r ,olo cmnet 1s I ot safe Nloderato­
Not prcc se at ope1 ng b it rr pro' c" cornet is 
still u i tl able c1 phon um a. l tlie t.cio hca , for 
balance from bar 19 t-0 21 ' en fa1 !\.lieJto­
Bettcr pi iv mg he1 e bL t solo cornet 1 not do ng 
:himself J u•twc P u mos,o-Goocl pli3 n,, no\\ 
euphon m is capita l and fin sh 0ood 
No 3 (K rkdale Puhl c No 2 Set 
Spark ) -Anda1 tc-A fa 1 sta,rt b it not good 
tune hght and shade \\antmg Andante moderato 
-Gomg better but tun ng still suffe1s and vou do 
I ot rnal e an� d ffei ence bet\\ ecn yo 11 f s and p s 
do e n <:PI lone �fodcrato-:::'\ ce moorh playmg 
Alleg10 mode1aw-] anl3 proel!;e and " ell bala 1ced 
but the par a10 10t blend111g f om ba 15 you are 
getl ng v l ei second t me th o gl solo co1 1et 
gets bred fin1>h , mocleiate 
JSo 4 (Liverpool :::'\01th End 11 li o-rntore ) -
Allegro assa1-�ot a neat attack a 1d rat 101 
excitable horn ' c  ' f '  r s<'cond c01 net 
tune pans are not ell wo' en from ba 15 and 
on" aid clo,e by et phon 1 rn JS all  ught A 1dante 
-A fa I tart accompan mon ts are f L r l pre sc 
horn i. not n tune other sc good pl ay ng l ght 
ana shade ' er:i fa i Hodcrato-?iot prec se on 
first cho1 d becond cornet 1s lack ng 111 freedom the 
duet part for ornet not be ng L sueccs, clooe 
only mode rate ,\.] cgrn ag1ta.to St lJ o ' " of tune 
and second c-,:irnet punchc, noteo too much Pm 
mosso-1 uphornurn " 'e \ good cor ict and ho rn 
do not s 1sta111 tnm m r t hm ch oppy fin ,h fair 
No 5 ( Helsbv Public 'Io' 11 and Uo mt1, ) -
f\!legro mode ato-,\ ap tal start precise and 
tuneful a good ho111 ,olo cornet ' en neat cl 10s 
are good e' cr3 th ng J ust the r ght strength f1 om 
bar 34 er phon 1 m ' en .,ood :\nda 1te-\ cr;i 
good but; yo1 cot ld manage to get a I tt le morr out 
of it close n co and refined A llcgietto-Ve1;i 
mce good ba lance anc tune horn and eupho 
mum neat also the cornets 111 dt o po t ons from 
bar 25 even th ng JS go 10 <'ell a 0oocl fim h to a 
mce pe1forma 1ce {'Ihud pr'lze ) 
No 6 (Port S 11 I ght \ ta! Spa k ) -A.1danle 
-:\ good tart balance and bland all ugbt; Andante 
moderato-:".lecond bombonc fan at entrance 
:fi st trombo1 P pla' ng well but BB fiat bass s 
abr ipt ::\[oderato-1 mpr<n ng here smoother ny 
all o\.l lcg o mode ato-lhc set gets some\'\ hat 
rough and u 1e\cn 1\ Jth o eiblo nng fiiot tram 
bone iatbcr labom ed and the general p lavrn0 
too choppv m 1 epeat a l ttle 1mpro1 ement A 
p1t:v vo u do not •u ta n hette1 fa l fin sh 
No 7 (4 h \\ est L:rnca�h " I! I m ato e ) -
!\.Uegro «Ssa -A bad sta t m attack ho n good 
from ba.r 5 t9 9 second cori et s flat from bar 12 
to 15 parts arc fa r h ' dl " oven to" d er and 
euphon 1m i "ood A. 1dante-Good attack solo 
cornet drops h , h gh B fiat l o  n p lavs solo ' e1 y 
nice!� nrlC'<'d pi  ras ng ,good accompan me 1ts 
are ver;i fa i but top cornet s too lo 1d 
.Moderato-A fan C'Utr) but it  1s all too lo 1d fo p 
there I> no I ght a nd shade vhate' e I am sure th , 
1s not your best fo1m horn a i d euphon tm good at 
close A l legro ag tato-Cornet almost ia Is the 
othPis are pla:png fa rh "el l P 1 mosso-t\.11 
domg bettc1 berC' euphon um m pa r bet lar b<" 11<> 
good fin sh rathei r shed 
No 8 (1' or 11bv Public To" 1 and Co mtry ) -
Allegro modcrato-N ot a good .tart style is 1.oo 
snappy and not m good tune solo cornet lac] s 
freedom horn and eupbonrnm fa11Jy 0ood from 
bar 34 the set i m p  ovPs all 10und !\. idante 
modcrato-Better he e b) all  euphomum J L st a 
httle loud for good balance the mo' ernent is 
rather straight Allegretto-Not clearly defined 
by solo cornet horn and eL phomum fa rh good m 
duos fa t!v ' ell do e horn bar 17 to �O cornet 
' at neat c o g h w t  h tong 10 from bat 23 oupr o 
111 1m O\ er does t fin sh is n01; together 
No 9 �'L1th.erlan.cl. \ ":\1a.rJtan a ) - \.ndante-
A nice sta1 t good tL ne parts blend ng "ell 
together cornet 1s J ust a lit tle uncertam once 
trombones are good accompamment,,, are nice and 
neat fir•t trombone 1s playmg well bars 2.5 to 
28 are excellentlv done duo by cornets good pp 
very n cc I ght and shade capital all through tr  l l  
ana cornet cade za �od Andante-Accompan 
ments are al r ght cornet playmg fine!� parts 
are rn.ov ng n ccl;i together trombo 10 plays so lo 
w th good full tone and nothmg o' erdone cornet 
Just a sha rlc nnsafo at I mes from bar 29 cres and 
cl max: \\Cl! conee ' cd and "\\ orked out fimsh good 
(Second pr zc and solo cornet and trombone medals ) 
No 10 (We ley Hall �I1ss on V ta! Spark ) -
Andante-Out of tune to open otherw se a fair 
balance second cornet pla} s a " 10ng note 
:\.ndanet rn.oderato-Second cornet 1s fan m his 
lea� et 1 mprov ng if they 1\ ere onlv m better 
tune the susta n ng is fairly good but tho mm e 
ment is tame and lackmg n 'anety �ioderato­
St II out of tune o therwise fan Allegro moderate 
-Tumng gets ' or,c you do not play at all badb 
but the faulty tunmg sp01Ls you 1f :you could remedy 
this I am sure you V\Ould do " ell fimsh 1s fair 
No 11 (Gossage s Soap l\orks II lrovato re ) 
-Allegro assa1-:\ capital start tune and attack 
a.re excellent horn good mdoed umson agam 
fine trill good all details cap1tall3 " orkcd out 
from bar 16 close by ouphomum excellent 
Andante-Good attack accompan ments are as neat 
as possible and horn pl ays 'e1v artist cally 
phrasmg is a feature tumng I ght and shade and 
everythmg gomg to make up a fine movement 
Moderato-Good entry duo by cornets all r ght 
solo .cornet is l ncerta n at t mes close good 
Allegro ag1tato-Good neat pl aymg cap ta! eupho 
n um Pm mosso-F ne compact play ng eupho 
mum agam fine fin sh excellent (First prize and 
second cornet horn and euphomum medals ) 
No 1'2 (Central Hall lown and Country ) -
Allegro moderato-Not a good start too snappy 
m style and out of tune duo is too pecky bv 
oornets horn and euphon um slightly better a 
very fa r balance why do you retard the tempo ' 
euphomum parts require to be ' ery br ght from bar 
33 and bj retard ng jOU spo l the effect aimed at 
Andante-Only moderately done a better styiA 
should be c u ltivated closmg four bars are better 
Allegretto-Out of tune and rather stnngent horn 
and euphon um fair m duo cornets are not qmte so 
good bars 21 and 22 played m 2 4 rhythm ( 1 e 
dotted quaver and sem quaver mstead of crotchet 
and quaver) from bar 25 cornet JS rather tluck 
with tongue wants to be more l ight and buoyant 
m character 
No 13 (Kirkda1e Pubhc No 1 Set Maritana ) 
-Andante-A poor start and tumng is not good 
8tyle 'ery fair and balance is not bad the set 1s 
playmg with fair reserve bars 25 to 27 are ver:v 
precise by c-0rnets very cieditable at bars 30 and 
(COP \1:UGHI -:\LL RIGHTS RESER\ E D ) 
I L K ESTO N S O LO C O N T EST 
I ho like ton Solo Contest on :!'\ O\ err Le 13ih 
drcv. a entn o f  no less than thnt; mne of wh eh 
r h rb t ' o  i t  necl i p  and played U r  C .A 
Gregory ad] rl cated and ga' e a good d<'CIS 01 
Mr Gregan pomts out how d flicult it is to £ 1d out 
who aie the best pcrforme1s ' hen soprano• cornets 
horns bautones trombones cuplJon urns and b:is,e8 
al l pla' ln one class and sngge<ts that Hstead at 
g , ng fou pr zcs fo or e cla,s t v ould be better 
to ha' e fol r classes ancl on ly one pt zc m each 
class 
SC DGE S R J  �IARI"-S 
::'\ o 1 (" \\ Sh ipley Old ] olks at Home ) -
Open ng-Ioo cl sio ntecl sl ps lhythm poor 
cadenza fanl wel l done attack poo on tue " ho! 
Andante cxp1c,s1v10-L ght und s hade not vatched 
ca1efu i l) \ ar 1-\\rong rh:} thm alt-0gether 
Var 2-Not ph ased c:o recth a fa i attempt 
:\ndaule moderai<i-Phras ng better ' ar c poor 
generally low note at fin "h po01 Va!se ' at e-
\ 01 , good tr pi ng b1 t th s pla) c lac! s 
phras ng 
:So 2 (0 Cook \\ cber , L::i,t Valsc) 
\\ th a thm tone anclaute rather tame 
on!� i ust got thro 1 gh noth ng made of 1t -\ e1' st1 a ght a fo<1 sl ght shpo v ar 
-\\ l ong I 1ythm not ' eQ '' eJI pia) C'd V ar e-
Poor tylo and muffled tone too many sl ps An 
dante ,ostcu to-Sextuples 10t 1 ght too ,tra ght 
Re�oluto- \. good attempt but not pomted enou gr 
clos ng note should be firmer Ibis player seems 
l st short of t he tongt e and defin tion capable 
after that when co 1t1 oiled Uontrnl is as e,sential 
1:1s capab 1 ty 
:No 3 (J Hamwoo<l Ann e 1 aur e ) 
dante-:N cc open ng tone n cc but too �tra.ight 
I ght and shade ohould be obsen cd better Var 1-
Too amateunsh no t� le  \ ar 2-\\ rong rhythm 
n fact no accent whatcve1 Andante-A httle 
bettc b cated cadenza not good style roo chopp3 
V ' ace-Noth ng clear or d1st net 111 it Ih s player 
\\ ot ld do better 1£  he co Id  master the art of 
phrasmg 
:So 4 (J .I< I 10m De Ber ot , 7th t\.11) -Too 
lo d an open n" too determmed styl e poor a nd 
forced tone Tl\ema- roo fmccd not su 1g a few 
sl ps \ &-1 1-Rcg ster ' ery fair but ' ar e no" " ell 
pla1 cd bv a long 'rn� to dav \ ar 2-\ erv good m 
bottom rcg1"ter m fact a l eat Var 3-] a rlv 
neat tr pi ng sbo ild be mo1 e 1 ght and shade 
rather too loud th10ugho1 t Grandioso - loo 
st a ght corn pot nd phrases 1gnm ed some n ce 
b ts b it many ignored Al legro finale-Too st  ff 
b1 t some 'ery good pornts in reg stei busmess 
generally too 10 ,,h l h  s player seems to have 
J l!St rattled 1t off as an earlv ti 111 w ithout tl e care 
t demands He certaml:i can do better 111 fact 
some bits were " onderful 
No 5 (C Chamberla n f\lex s ) -Andante and 
adenza-Splend cl Tempo and second cadenza 
F ne although a. sl ght sl p phras ng and feel ng 
all  11ght Thoma-"\ en fine pluasmg and tre1t 
ment good the close not quite as nice as might be 
Var I-Rhythm not quite nght but good pla3 mg 
and reg ster good Var 2-V cry fair po ntmg al l  
r gl t :\nda 1te sostem to-Verv well do ie through 
o t fine pla yer :'\Ioderato-Fmalc fine much 
sympathj F ar the Lest vet (Fourth pnze ) 
No 6 (A A Grant Jenny Jones ) -Open n g  
'ery good mampulaL101 good b u t  a fe" ' e1 v 
m no sl ps cader za fa rl:i well clone l'hcma-
N cely plave<.t t ho 1 gh uoth11g b g Va 1-
Rh:vthm better Var 2-Rhythm ' ery good an l 
neatly plaved Andante mmor-Verv "ell pla} ed 
Al l egro m nor-D flicult not qt 1tc clear Polacca 
and fina t e  -Very cl ean and mus ical throughot t, 
No 7 ( J Bea1 asley Jenny Jones ) -Open ng 
not cl<>ar too slugg sh a good ittcmnt b 1t too 
forcc:l and p cremg no tong not defi 1ecl 
cadenza too mechamcal too md st net i 1 1 l ns low 
note" ,,ood at close Then a-Poor and tame YJO 
soul I ght and shade left out Var I-Better 
phrased and a good attempt Var 2-Fa rlJ dor e 
good attempt at po 1t ng melody !\..ndante mmor 
-A l ttlc too tame and stra ght contrast not felt 
from the maior Allegro-:\Imor too md st net 
Polacca-'Ioo harsh not ver3 pleas ng 'auut on 
shows a tired iess not b1 ght enoug:h 
No 8 ( The Rosy :\1orn ) -Not ' cr3 rosy only 
a 1earne� ev1dent;h no need to cntic sc 
No 9 (E B Dunn G psy s "\\arn ng ) -
Introduct on-\\i ong rhythm gcncral l:v too tame 
and not classy nothmg pomposo Themu-Too 
gappy n places too heavy rn breatlung very same 
st3 le throughout and not the best Var l-Fa1rly 
played bu t  tne accent is ve1 y often placed wrongly 
Var 2-Rhythm wrong register good rhythm 
bette1 towards the fin sh Var ;;-Rather mnffi cl 
and codenza too sleep ly handled not staccato 
enough Andante soste1 uto-Cresce 1do too v1c1ous 
Polacca-Too rough Pm v1vo-Too much for 
player to day no strmge 1do madP 
No 10 (H B shop 0 Lo' ely Ni ght ) -Open 
mg eem1q11avers playea wrongly echo not con 
trasted suflic1ently nor phrased correctly Thcma­
Too straight no I ght and shade Var 1-Tone 
is too hard plnasmg not correct but a good tr er 
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S O U T H  O F  SCOT L A N D. 
I regret l o  record t h e  loss o f  )fr. R )foorc, of 
Langholm Band, from tho South of Scotland. \Ve 
have littlo Toom to lose such meu m th i s dietrict, 
but he has o ur best •;nshes for h is future, and I 
trust l1e will be supporte<l as he sltoul d Lo when he 
takes up !tis duties i11 Fr i ckley Pnze Band, Do,1-
ca.ster. Good luck. :\Ir. )foore, good lucl;: t 
Dumfries Town Band, one of our most ambitious 
bands, have received t hell' g.l·ant from the Tov.·n 
C<Junml (£20). Bail 10 lll cKcrron reported that the 
band ' had had 131 practices and supplied 49 pro­
gram mes durmg the past season. Good ! 'l'his 
prov..:s that this  band got the man they reqmred 
when they got )Lie. , from Fife. ThPy are now 
runni?g Ratnrrlay even.mg dances, a nd t he full band 
supplies the musa.: 
D a lboattie and Castle Douglas haYe had a com­
bined to rchlight march out, wh ich was very 
8UCCC�S{ 11! .  
:hioffat aro going a long much i n  the same old 
way, with Mr. McTaYish looking well after then· 
requirements. 
Of Durnfncs Terntonals I hear Holh111g, and so 
cannot report anything. 
I <Ltn led to believe tha.t a hall has been granted 
in Dmnfr1es for a meeting of all the bands' rnpre­
sentabves 111 the South of Sco tland rn connecti< n 
with the format10n of a brass band assoc1at10u I 
trust e' ery band w i l l  do then utmost to see that 
they are rcpresunted at ' hat meeting, for if there 
is a good mectmg I have_ no doubt of the result. 
Sorry I cannot give the dak. as I do not thmk it 
is fixed yet KING- 0.11' THE1 SOUTH. 
N Of?T H A M PT O N  D I S T R I CT. 
Notlung of any interest to brass bands has hap­
pened durmg t.he past month in -bt s  district 
bai;rin g  the usual routme. 'fhe new music is re­
ce1vmg a ttention 111 the majority of bandrooms . 
Some are l mgcring, and in consequenc e gettmg 
poor musters. Our best bands make a rule of 
get�ing t h e  Journal a� caily as pos.ible fter out­
door work closed, and they carefully try all the 
music-not 3 ust a run through , but thoroughly 
rehearse 1t. They find the men like 1t, and will 
turn up hungry for it. 
0ompansons still " h um," and rn the Sub. has 
found from the Salvation Army readers of this 
paper 'fhc Sub. meant no harm, a.nd we have no 
doubt ho w ill set the matter right in h is usual 
gracious manner. Some o f  the S A. ba ndsmen of 
this d1str1ct had noticed the matter, and went so 
far as to express their regret at the Sub 's l im ited 
knowledge of S.A.  bands. Vi' e know many very 
good S.A.  bands in this distnct, such as Rushden 
and Kettering, and we can assure th� Sub. that 
there are many contesting-ah, and prize-band!!. in 
his  district which contd not hold a candle to the 
two bands mentioned. 
W c had the good fortune to hear the Kettering 
Band the othPr Saturday, the occasion heing the 
anmversary of the Fuller �'Iiss1on Band The band 
gave a full programme of selections, solos, &c , Ill 
very good style. 'l'he concert. had a two-fold effect. 
givi ng the aud ience a splendi d musical evening, and 
showing t he good feel ing cxIStmg between those 
two bands, whose work jg essentially of the ame 
ch aracter 
The bandsmen and musicians generally in t l1is 
d istrict arc lookmg forward to the visit of a famous 
Concertma Band. 'Ye have seen the programmes 
for both concerts, and they are excellent m qual ity , 
and . mclude many recent .contest selections from 
the L. J . ,  and also the Belle Vue selection . 
Kettering Rifles arc advertising another grand 
concert at the Avenue Theatre, w ith a star artiste 
to assist. It has been suggested that �fr. Joh n 
Paley would be a good draw with his famous 
trumpet solos \Ye can, however, leaYe this with 
the comm 1ttoe who are rn ably arranging these con· 
certs, for they intend to mnJce them varied in 
character, but 0£ the best qual ity, and it is not so 
much for profit as to keep the public suppl i ed with 
high-class m usic that the concerts are organised . 
Thrapston are again g1vmg concerts in like 
manner to Ketteri ng Band-in fact, they have been 
doing so for several years, with much success. 
\\'ellmgborough Tell ; Lonals aTe also givmg 
weekly concerts. They are a full  m ilitary band, 
and play some excellent musrn. 
'l'hou:,ands of bands will now be preparing for 
Chnstm a s . We have seen a sample book of band 
Chnstmas cards 1>sued by •:\Iessrs. Seddons and 
Arl1dge Co.,  Kettering;. They are a beaut i ful 
assortment, and, if qual ity and cheapness count for 
anythmg, they should be in great dema nd this 
month �IIDLA NDT'l'E 
On J un e  21st, 1868, " D i e  1Ieistersinger " was first 
produced at �Iun1 c h  under th e direction of Hans 
von Bulow, and 011 the fort ieth anniversary (1908) 
the work w�s given under the direction of Dr. 
Richter. Tlits latter gentleman must have had very 
sad reflections on conducting this performance, for 
it was he who made the fi rst copy of the compose r's 
score. •ome time between October, 1866, and Decem­
ber, 1867. Bulow, as everybody knows, had married 
and had dn-orced the lady who married Wagner, 
and who still l ives. 
ADVERTISEMEN T  TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements 
Minor At'lvertisements . .  
. . 4s. per inch. 
. . 2s. per 4 Lines 
ALL ADVF.P.TISI>Ml!.NTS MUST n& PaEEAID. 
FRED H AINES, L. R.A.M. ,  
8 ,  BRIGHTON STREET, OXF ORD ROAD, 
MAN C HESTER. 
-OPEN TO ORGANISE, 'r EACH, CON D UCT, 
AND A D J U D I CATE 
ALL KINDE) OF BAN D S  
J O S E P H  G .  J U B B, 
POS'fAL SPECIAL1ST TO BANDSMEN , 
B i s hop's Stortford, H e rts, England. 
Below is  shown the answer to ::i. question as sent 
to pupils who study the Bandmaster's Course . 
There are some 100,000 words of explanatory 
matter. 'l'hree th'.>usand questionq to work ! 
NOTE 53 .-Can you account for the failings of 
the soprano player s ?  
ANSWE&.-(1) Because '"the Light an d Delicate 
Character of th � Soprano i s  not thoroughly 
understood. (2) Because the study of Breath 
Control 1s not s ufficie ntly indulged in. (3) Because 
of the l!"reat demand upon the Nerves of the 
player :-(A) First upon - account of its utter 
Isola tion in Pitch;- standing, tts it were , stark 
naked to the ear, with nothing to cover up its 
voice, e::;peo1ally in tlie upper re,;-1'letr ; therefore 
this fact that it stands alone, uncovered, with 
every sound utte1·ed so patent to the ear of the 
illiterate as welL 0 - the cr i tic , tells on th e Nerves 
of the players, so much so that only those with 
an excellent nerve are a.ble to �hine on thi s most 
trying instrument. Again, it must be extremely 
evid,mt. to the t 11inking man that those wl10 are 
to suci;:eed witl' so dV'ficult an in strument must, of 
all tlnn gs, be phy sica lly fitted for it. The suc­
ce'?sful student of the E fl at cornet must possess a 
suitable hp, a stron g constitut10n, sound 'judg­
ment, excellent taste, discretion , nlenty of time 
for practice . (B) Th e difficulties of tone produc­
tbn, owing to the smallness of the bore of the 
in�trument. are great, lip fati g u e soon becoming 
ev�dent. Moreover, the great restraint of wind 
bemg rn necessa ry , together with the activity of 
the brain, causes the blood to dse to the head. 
The con sequenc � of t,hiQ is Excitement. This 
generally is followed by false iudgment which is 
observable in b i d  JJ•tonation untunefulness 
slips . a n d  occ"Lsionally a complete breakdow�'. 
Tl:J,us �any of the most disastrous faults are 
primarily the outcome of ignorance. These are 
often the fn.ult the bandmaster, and sometimes 
the fault of the player. 
See Bandmast·�r's Course 
Just drop a Card for Terms. Testimonials, &c., to 
J U B B� Com poser. 
IRW ELL OLD PRIZJ1� BAND, SALFORD (late IR" EU, ST. PIUZE BAND), will hold their Seroncl Annual 
�UARTETTE CONTEST on SATURDAY, DEC l lTff, 1903, 
in the W ESLEYAN 8CIIOOLROOM, EAST O RDSALL LANE, 
when Prizes as follows will be gi' en : lst, £2 ; 2 . .  c1, £1 10/- ; 
3�d. 15/· ; 4th, 7/6 ; Special Medals for Best Solo IJornet, 
2nd Cornet, Horn, E.uphonnun and Trombone. A pro­
fessional musieian will adjudicate. Test piere : Any of 
W. & R.'s Quartettes exe<Jpt No. lC. Now, ye Bandsmen, 
keep your eye on the d11,te, and let ns have another i;:ood and 
enJoyable con1 est. Id car pas$eS the School every few 
lllmutes. J�ntrance to School, 6cl (or by Ticket) All Pay. 
Entries, accompanied by Postal Order for 2/-, should be 
sent to the i:lecreta1 y, M1. O EO. N U N N ,  349, Chapel St., 
Salford, not l<>ter than IJec. 4th, 1909. 
SOLO CONTEST', promoted by Hucknall Silver Prize 
B.i.nd, on SATUJW ff, DECEMBER l lTH . J909. Good 
prizes and an �fficient judge Particulars from J. 
HOLDE N, 19, Whyoum Street, Hucknn.l! Torlmrd. 
RAUND S W OOD BIN E  WOltKING M ffiN'S CLUB will holu a Q U ARTETl' E CON'l'E:ST Oil DECEMBE R ll:rn, 1909. Test-piece : Any qua1 tctt.e of W & R . 's •xcept No. 
10. £3 l 7s. in ca.sh aml Sper·rnls. .fudge, l\Ir. T. Proctor, 
of Chesham Secretary->\ . LACK , Mar shall Road, 
Rauncls, Wellingborough. 
P
LAT'!' BRIDGE PRIZE BAND -A Grand QUAR­
T l�'l'T�� CONTEST will he held in the PR!Ml'l'J\ E 
METHODIST SCHOOLROOM, PL ITT BRI DGE, on SATU R IHI'., 
DEc�;�!BER llTH, 1909, commencing at 7 p.m Adjudka­
tor, Albert Lawton, Esq .. Oldham Prizes ; lst, £� . 2nd, 
£1 ; 3rd, 1216 : and 4t h, 7/6 Also Medals for B"st Solo 
Cornet, Euphonium, Second Corne!. and Horn Attmission 
to School 6d., or by Ticket. All Pay R�serveu SP.ats 3rt. 
extra. Parties notifying the Secretary time ot arrival will 
be conducted to a plac" for rehearsal. -Secretary, JAM ES 
G RE EN, 66, Lily Lane. Platt Bridge, near Wi1rnn 
AU D L !!;Y MISSION liAN D.-The First Annual Brass QUAR'rE'l'TJ,} CONTEST will be held on SATURDAl', 
DECEMBER 18nr, 1909. P1·izcs : lst. £2 ; 2nd, £1 ; 3rd, llJ,. 
Acljnclttator, Mr . . J. Wi 1ltams (faverpool ) -J .  BILLIN G ­
TON, Svcrelary, 34, Primrose Villas, Wereton, Audley, 
Stafls. 
L-,IRST A �HTON- U N DER- L Y N E  BVY'S LIFE BRI­.£ G !\ D�� BR ASS BAND QUAH'l'E'l'T�; IJON'l'ii;S'I' will 
bP hllld in lilECROFT I:>DEl'El'iDENT SUl'iDAY SCHOOL, on 
.JA:'i UARY 15 t H , 1910 . .Piizes : ht, £2 : 2 1 1 d . £1 , 3rd, 10, ; 
4th, 5s Special Gold Medal for best solo cornet, solo 
euplwninm, solo horn, trombone, and secoml corneL. 
Entrance to school. 6cl. ,  all pay. A djudicator, < has, 
D1ylamls, of Stephens' P1 ofes,ional and Northern Military 
.Bands, and i\lanchester or..:hest1 .�s. Easilv 1 e.iched from 
all parts. Apply A. WRIGH'l', 46, Margaret Street, 
Ashton u nder-Lyne. 
l\il R. 1'. CA SSON is open for concer ts 11.s :Soll) Cornet. l.ll. Also open to teach a nother bane! Lancashire Method. Apply-3, OastOJ� Cotts, GrctLt Bookh1un, Surrey. 
l::J HR' n'·CLA:-;S SOLO HORN PL AYE l't (Belle \"tie, &c.) .r " oulu like tu .ioiu a banrl where a sitnaLion of any kind 
wonld he found him. Can give refereuce".-Horn Soloht, 
c/o B. B. N. Office. 
lw �O WILL DO rr. Now is tbe time to fix up a little w junior band to make new members. We can fix one 
up at tins modest sum. We are the people for good goods 
at reMonablc rates.- R. J. WARD & SO.SS, 10, St. Anne 
Street, J,n e1 pool. 
TU YOUNG BAND:S.-FOR SALE the following Brass Instn1ments :-2 B-ftaL cornets ;  2 tenor horns ; 2 
baritones ; 3 eupboninms ; 2 tenor trombones (slide) ; 2 
E-flat basses ; 1 BB flat bass Besson ·s and Higham's 
make. Have no further use for them. havmg bePn replaced 
by new plated >et. All in playing onler. Complete- £20 
the lot.- H. BLOW, Bamlmas ter, l':.iebmond, Yorks. 
W ANTgD.- Resiclent Bandmaster for .Ammitnford Urban Silver Band (mine1 p1 eferred). State salary 
and cxp.,r1oncc. - D. EMLYN D A VI.ES, 8ecretar)', Sum­
merfiehl, Arumanford. 
HARRV B ENTLEY (late Wyke 'l'emperanre and lea.d­in� Welsh bancls). OPEN :FOR ENG A G EMENT as 
H1'SIDENT COND UCTOR. - A ddress MUSICAL INSTI­
T UTE , Ton-yr efa 1l, Glam, South Wales. 
LONDON BANDS, PLEAS!<: NO'l'E. T. CAt!SON , COP.NET (late i\lorecombe Boro ), Conductor of 
Bookbam Silver, would like a Banu to COACH for the 
Assoc1a1ion Contest. Terms moderate -Haston Cottages, 
Great Bookham, Surrey. 
FOR CONCERTS. A l ways a B1i:: Attraction ! The Famous PERFECTION SOAP WORKS BAND. 
The most successful baml of the yea1. l!'irst Class Pro-
1zrammes. Terms mode1ate. - 'l'AYLOR, :Sec1 etary, 
Warrington. 
WANT ED by the famous Femdale Band, 801.0 TROMBON E and FIRST CORN ET PLAYER::;, 
Good work found for l\liners.-H. '.I'. RlCHARDS, Arcade 
Chambers, Pontypridd . 
LESSONS BY POST IN THE THEORY OF MUSIC, 
HARMONY AN O COMPOSITION. 
J. GODDARD BA RKER, A .R.C.O. ,  
SOLO PIANIST A N D  ACCO lll PANIST, 
017ganist at the Parish Church, Settle. 
Ornr 50 Pupils successful at Practical and Theoretical 
Examinations, in all t,(rades, from Elementary to 
Professional. 
T E R M S  M O DERATE 
No. 4 ALB UM OF CONCERT DUETTS. 
CONTENTS. 
1.-" But the Lord " 
�.- " The Ancbo1 's Weighed " 
3. -" Mermaid's Song " - -
4.-" Blue Bells of :Scotland " 
5. -" Ye Banks and Brae8 " 
6. -" Will ye no " 
7.-Air Varie 
8.-" Santa J,ucia" -
9.-" The Vac.i.nt Chai r "  
10. -" Drink to me onlv " 
ll -" Gome ba<"k to Ei·in " 
12.-'• l\Jy Skiff is on the Shore " 
1ll endelssolm 
Braham 
Webm· 
Jordan 
B1irns 
Nairne 
Jtlozart 
Italian 
Christy 
Jonson 
Claribel. 
Anon 
Atranged for any two B-flat instruments, wiLb 
piano accompaniment, hut are perfect duetts 
without the accompaniment. Price 1/1. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, EnSKI:'iE ST. , LIVERPOOL. 
THEORY, HARMONY, COUNTERPOI NT, 
8 UCCESSFULLY '.l'AL'GHT B Y  POST. 
RAPID PROGRESS ! EASY METHOD ! 
BA N D  BOOKS made by Ronilsmen for Bandsmen. Band Printing done by Bandsmen for Bandsmen. Seddons 
and A r l 1 dge Co.,  Ltd., Kettering, is a large Box Making 
Printing, and Gold Blocking E•t,ablishment. with four large 
fa ctories. Their Band Books a1·e ma.de by first-class 
machinery, tine\ are far supP.t ior to the common books now 
in use. Band Printing in the mosL >Ll°tisoic designs 1tnd 
style. Whatever yon want in this way µ.o to the fountain 
bead for it - S E DDONS & ARLlDGE CO. , LIMITED 
K..,.tt11ring. Whole»ale Box ancl Hook Mimufat'turers. ' 
N O W  I N  T H E  T E N T H  E D I T I O N .  
W R I G H T  & R O U N D'S 
COM PLETE M ET l1 0 0  
l!'OR 
CORN ET, HORN, BARll'ONE, 
EUPHONIUM AND BOMBARD0'18, 
CONTAINING 
Complete Scales, Exercises, and Studies 
BY THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED • • 
TEACHERS, COMPOSERS, AND ARTISTS : 
J OHN HARTMANN. ALEXANDER OWEN . 
WILLIAM RIMMER. FREDERICK DURHAM. 
GEO. F. B IRKENSHAW. W. PARIS CHAMBERS. 
J S. COX. FERDINAND BRANGE. 
WILJJI.AM WEIDE. T. H. ROLLINSON. 
PRICE T H R E E  S H I L L I N GS N ETT, 
Includes an exhaustive table of all the graces which occur 
in.the works of the Great Masters, with the i·e1tding of same 
as exemplified by Celebrated Artists. 
' 
Compiled by the Editor of " BRASS BANi> NEWS," 
3<1, Erskine, Street, Liverpool. 
ll R�I • ., .... II( -• ... ... tll 
R. S. K I TCH E N  & CO., 
M u s i cal I nstrument M akers, 
29, Q U E E N  V I CTO R I A  STR E ET, L E EDS. 
Telephone No. 3213. 
We shall be glad to send our New Oatalogue 
if you are interested. We have introduced many 
novelties useful to Bands and Bandsmen. Our 
Cornets, Horns, and Tromb ones are now 
acknowledged by professionals and soloists to be 
the finest procurable. We manufacture DRUMS 
for all purposes . Our fa.moue Band Books are 
made of the best materials (Cloth B acks, not 
paper), and last four times longer than any 
others . We supply Music Stands (our own design) 
better and cheaper than any other firm. We have 
a properly fitted Factory, and can repair any 
kind of Mi litary Band Instrument cheap and 
prompt. We supply and make all kinds of 
FIT'rINGS : Mouthpieces, Springs, Valve 'l'ops, 
Cardholders, Clarionet Reeds, Pads, Screws, 
Lubricator, Leather Cases, &c., and everything a 
Bandsman requires. A Post Oard from you will 
bring Oomplete Liats and best prices b y  return. 
AG1�N'.fS FOl� BOOffEiY & CO. 
R E PA I RS--'"' 
WHY SEND TO L ONDON 'l 
You will stwe bot.h 1'D1 E and )JONEY by 
sending to us. Complete Tools and Plant 
for Repairing any make or model of .Brass 01 
Woodwind Instruments, and a high l y  effic1eut 
staff of far tory trained workweu. 
Complete Sets of Instruments thoroughly over· 
hauled ancl repaired in a fortnight. 
S E N D  A T l'll A L  R E PA I R  . 
R USHWOR fH & DREAPER BAllO INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND ' ' REP� IRERS, 
\.. 11 & 13,  I S L I NGTO N .  LIVE RPOOL. J 
B-ftat CORN IJ: r  J<OR S A L E ; Higltam's plater! Class 4 ,  in best leMher case. Built for Ba nrlmaster about 
thrPe year� ago. P1 ice £7, or offer. Can he •een by 
appointment.-Apply b� letter to J. 'l'. OG D EN , 13, Dni'Y 
Bank, Newton lleath, 111anchester. 
ON :,\ .\ LK-Full .et of Bes"on's Class A silver-plated in�truments, in good condition. Would '!tit haml 
.inst beginning Bargain -Apply R WOODCOCK, Town­
gate, Le� land, near Preston. 
TH E  ' ' POPULAR " C BR1S'l';\1AS N U M BER. Extin good. No i:>pec1men�. Music guamnteed satisfacto1y. 
20 parts (Brass), 1/8 ; extras, 2ll.-ALLA X ,  Pnbltshcr, New 
Sbilclon. 
AWOltD 'l'O ·rH i<: Wl:SE at this season of the year : All defective Instruments should be put in proper 
order. And the flrm that c1tn best do this is R. J. WARD 
& SONS. 10, St. Anne Street, Liverpool, who have a lar1e 
staff of First-Class Workmen and all tools itnd m1tchinery 
needful. They Make. Repair, Electro-pla�. Engrave, 
Exchange, Buy, or Sell. 
H KEJ,L Y, the brilliant Cornettist and Band Teacher, , is OPEN FOR E.NGAGE�IENTS.-89, Carver St . ,  
Sheffield. 
SECO N D- H A N D  I N STR U M ENTS. 
WRITE TO JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD., 1 27, 'STRANGE· WAYS, YIANCHF.STER, for LIST OF S ECOND-HAND INSTR UMENTS, ALL MAKES. CtlEAP TO CLEAR. luAl\IES CAVILL, the well-known CO�IPOSER, ARRANGER, 
TEACHER, and ADJUDICATOR, is OPEN to TEACH, 
UDGE, or ARRANGE anything from a 30 minutes Selec· 
tion for full band to a single Solo Address, Lunn Road, 
Cudworth. Barn�ley 
P l! AIRliURi'il', 97, A'l"HOL STREJH, BURr\LE) , Band­• master llurnley Tempernnce, would like one earnest 
band in Accrinl!"ton. Blackburn . or the d1stricL, None but 
triers ne"cl apply. Terms 1M1 application. 
30 COPIER fa.�tened in llr taken out of my Nl<JW 
FOLIOS in one minute. NO STICKING. March 
nook Od., free.- JAMES CAVILL, Cuclwortb, Barnsley. 
NO W  Y E SONS OF HARMONY , do Four or Five Hymn Tunes on the lines laid down by " Midlandite." 
senrl them to J. G. Jnbb, of Hugb Villas, Bi�bops Stortford, 
al •ng with 2s. post.al order, and a stamped, addressed 
envelope, and he will correct them and tell you the why 
and wherefore of your errors. 
JUNIOR BANDS FITI'ED UP from £20 with a Good Set of " LE '\RNRRS"' I!\8TR UM ENTS. A Huge 
Stock of S EOOND-HAND INSTRUM ENTS by all Makers. 
Tell us what you want and the price you would like to pay 
and we will suit you.-R. J. W ARD & SONS, 10, St. Anne 
Street, Liverpool. 
WATERPROOF INK.-A Perfect Waterproof Ink at last ! ?�d. per Bottle, Post Free.-DOUGLAS &. 
SON, LTD. , Brunswick Street, GlaRgow 
NEW SOLO for tbe Trombone, with Piano, " YANKE E  DOODLE.'' A brilliant Trombone (or Baritone) 
Solo wjth Variations {Price l/l), by H. Round. A splendid 
Solo for a good player.-Wright & Round. 
J G. JUBB, Specialist in Tea�bing Harmony to Bands· , men. Easy system. Rapid progress. Modera.te 
terms. Postal Lessons are the best for busy men, as they 
can clo them at their convenience.-J. G. J UBB, Professor 
of Music, Bishops Stortford. 
ACCURA.TE TAPE M ETRONOMES to cany in waistcoat pocket, 1/- and 1/6 eitch. - RUSHWORTH 
& DREAPER'S, Islington, Liverpool. 
AL BE RT LAWTON, E U PHONIUM SOLOIST, BA!'l"D TEACHEH and J U DGE.-For terms, 104, Villa Road, 
Oldham. 
SECO N D-H A N D  I N STR U M1E NTS WRITE TO MESSRS L. J. NORM AN & COMPANY. 
qo, K 1 :; a  WILLIAM STREET, LONDllN, E.C., for 
J,IST OF S ECOND-HA:'.'<D INSTRUM ENTS, ALL MAKES 
CHEAP 1'0 CLF.\R. 
J G. JUBB, L.N. C. M.,  CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, • and JUDGE. Solo Trombone or Euphonium fo1 
Concerts. Theory and Harmony taught by post, Musir 
arranj!'.ed -'l'horley, Bishop's Stort,fonl. Rnts 
J :STUB.BS, Brass Band Teacher ancl A<lju<licator, 147, • Mil l  Street, Crewe, is OPEN TO TEACH anothe1 
Band. 
MR. PETER FAIRHURST, 97, Athol S treet, Burnie�', 1s open to teach another bane!, also open to adjudi­
cate contests. 
G H. WU.SON , BAND TEACHER AND A DJ U D I­• CATOR ;  13 years with Bristol Britannia (3rd 
V.B. Glos.). Terms moderate. - 34, Whitehall Roatl , 
BnsLol. 
GEORGE H AWIGNS, t.he Composer of " 'fhe Fighting Fusilier ," " 'l'he Bushranger,'' &c. , is GIVING L ES­
SONS BY POST IN HARMONY, both Elementary and 
Advanced. Terms moder'1.te.-23, Piirnrose Hill, Skinnin­
grove, Yorks. 
SECON D-�i A N D  BESSON I NSTR U M ENTS. 
SECO N D- H A N D  BESSON I NSTR U M EN TS. 
Every issue of the B. B.N. contains ailvE1rtisements of 
" G REAT .B�RGA!NS " 111 8econd-hand Besson Instruments. 
The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Be.son 
Instrument 1s to bandsmen. This shows the estimation m 
which the worlcl-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Ba.ndsmen would ul.tber have a good secoml-ha.nd " Besson ·· 
tban a new mstrumeut of any other make. " nd as 11 matter 
of fac t a i:ood Second hanrl .Besson Instrument is a b"tter 
instrum&nt than It new one of any otber make ; but in tllt>ir 
eal!'.er baste to get " bargains in Second.h•nd Besson In­
struments," bandsmen often buy inst1 uments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only seconct hand, but 
3rd, 4Lh, 5th and 6th hand. '£he second·band dealers 
�dvert1se these InsLruments " ct.11 r1ood a6 new " after <m years wear and tear ! WhRt a splendicl testimony to 
the value of Bessou's ProLotype Instrument s  ! They 
fake up onr 3rcl elass Instruments, an<I lightly wash 
them with 'ilver, and then advert1sP them as •' BESSON"s lST CLASS SILVER-PLATED." Now no one need buy a second 
hand Beoson IustrumPnt without knowmg it.� history. All 
they have to do is to get the number of the mstrument aucl 
give UH the particula1 s and we will at once give the cln.ss of 
rnstrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
engr a, ed, and who sold to, and the elate. We will do 1 hb 
freely aud willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for h11nd1 eds of people. and will gladly do so for you 
ii asked. Many of the SC<'oncl-hand Besson I11strument� 
advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class, and most of the 
plating is the thinnest of thin w'lshes. It you want all 
particulars of these in-tmments Ket their numbers and 
write to the fountain he1td.- BESSON & CO , LIM ITED 198, E.usto11 Ro�d ,  Lo ndon, N.  W 
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CO:EtNE'I' SOLOS (Air Vanes), w1tll. :Pia.uoforte A.ccom:pa.:i:Um.eut, 1/e each. 
Rule Britanaia(a master work) •• • •  ·� . . . . John Hartmann Pllgrim of LoJ>e (easy) . . . . • - - - · - - _ . . . . J. Hartmann 
My Pretty Jane (the favourite) . •  - . . . . . . . . . . ..  T. Hartmann De Bciriot's 1th (Air, varied) . •  _ . , arranged by H. Round 
Auld Lang Syne (grand) . . . . . . . • .  - - . . • • • •  J. Hartmann Thci Farowell (Irish .Air, varied) . . . . . . . . .  _ J. Hartmann 
Conquering ffero (�plendld) . .  - - - � . • • • •• J. Hartmann The Thorn (on the Song, varied) . . • . . . • • • _ J. Hartmanlll 
Robin Adair (beaut1ful) . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • • . . . .  J. Hartmann · Little Nel/ (on the Song, varied) . . . . . . - · · · · .  J. Hartma.nn 
British (irenadiers (capital solo) . . - - - - _.J. Hartmann � 1111.rp tbst once \Irish Ah·, vo.ried) _ . • •• _, _ J. Hartmann 
Tom Bowling (splendid aolo) . . . . • • . . • • _ _  . . . . J. Ila.rtmann Wlederkehr (Euphonium or Comet) _ � _  . • •. J. Hartm9.Illl 
DJploma po/ks (gnmrl) . ·· · - · · · · · · · · · · · · - - · · J . S. Cox Watch on the Rhlne (magnificent) . . . . . • .  J .  Hartmann 
Besson/an polka (a rattler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  H. Round Banks of Alisa Water (very ftue) _ _  . _ . • . J Hartmann 
New Star polka (immense) . . . .  - - · · · - • . • . Dr. Hartmann I Old Folks at lfome (brilliant) . . . . . . • . . • . • •  J. Hartmann I dream't I dwell't (fine) . • . .  - . • • • • • - � . . • . • .  H. Round arand Polo Brilllaate, " F11doro " • J. Hartmann 
Pepita polkJJ (brilllante) . .  - • • • • . • . • . . •  � . .  J Hartmann I My Old Kentucky lfome . . . . • • • •  _ • •  _ _  •. J. Hartmann She Wore a Wreath of �ses - - • • • • • •  _.J". Hartmann Drink to me only (magoif!cenb) . . • • . .  _ . • •  J. Hartmann 
Men of lfarlech (�rand) . . . . . . . . . .  - • • • •  - . .  J". H artmann I Ulve me back my heart again _ •• _ . • . • .  J. Hartmann Russia (magnificent easy solo) . . . . • .  - -· - - _J. Hartmann Oood Bye, Sweethee.rt (grand) . . . . . . . . . • . • • •  _ .. . A Owen Mermaid's Song (a masterpiece) - ·  . . .  - . . . . . .  A. Owen I There is a Flower ibat Bfoometb (great) _ _  F. Brange Imperial polka (favourite) . . . . . . . .  _ _  . . • • - • . •• H. Rom1d /fer BrJght Smile (grand) . . . . . . . . _ _  •• . .  � _ F. Brange '!1Y love Js like the �ed, Red Roae (beat) . . . . W. Welde Sweet Spirit, hesr my prsyer (a beauty) - · - W. Weid6 
OO:El.:NET SOLOS (.AlH Va.riea), with l'la.nofort� Accom.pa.:c.1me:c.t, 1/1 ea.eh. 
Fair Shines the Moon, Verdl . . . . . . . . .. . . • .  H. Round 'l'he Champion Polka., brllllan� . . . . . . .  · · - H. Round 
Tbe Challenge, Wel.sn Airs, vttrled - - - • . • .  H . .&ound Last Rose of Summer, splendid •• - - ·· • • • . H. Round 
La Belle France, Air, varied • • . • . • • . . • .  - • . • .  H. Round May�Bell, original Alr, Vlll'ied . . . . . . . . . _ •• . . .  R. Welell Nae Luek, very popul&� · · · · - · · · · · · - · · . . .. . . H. Round Brightly Gleams our Banner • . • • . • • •• • . •  H. Round 
Sunset original Alr, varied . . • • • • • • - . • . •  - •• W. Rlmmtlr Miv.strel Boy, capital . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . • • •  H Round 
Twilight orilrlnal A�_varled . • • . • . - • • • • •• � W. Rimme� Soenes that are Brightest, 69.SJ . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round You'll Rem.ember .m.e, beautllul. . .... . . . . . .  -H. Round Annie Lauria, a champion solo . •  - - - - - -· H. Round 
My Normandie, grand · · · · · · · · · · - - ·· · · · · · H. Round Death of Nelson . . . .  - · -· - · - - · · - · · - -· - - Bro.ham 
A:r h:y d y Nos, very pretty - - - - - - - -· · · R. Round Oujus Anima.m, sacred - - . . . • . • .  - - _ - - -·  . .  Rossini 
The Plough boy, brilliant and ea1y •• • . .• • . . .  H. Round The Hardy Norseman, eplendld . •  • . •. . _ . •  H. Round 
Switzerland, pretty and pleasing • . •• . •  - _ w. Rimmer The Blue Bells of Snotland, very popular- H. Round 
St. Germal ns . .  . •  . .  . .  . . •. . • . • • • • • - • •  - •• W. Rimmer Home, Sweet Home . . • • . . . .  - •• . •  •• •. . H. Round 
Rusticus aplendid shine . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . W. Rimmer Thou Livest in my Heart, brtlllanC • . • . Fred Durham 
The Rosy Morn, very easy . , .  . . • - - - • • . .  _a Round Oft in the Stllly Night . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. H. Wright 
In Happy Moments • . . . . . • . . . . . •• • . • . •• _ . . H. Round Rocked in the Cradle · · · · · · - · · · · · · - T· H. Rollinson 
Will ye no' come back again eaBJ. · · ··· · · H· Round Nel�y Bly, champion solo • • . . • . -· " . . • . W. P. Chambers 
Villa�e Blacksmith, favourite · · - - - · · · · - · · Weiss rer1style Polka.1 magnificent . . . •  ., _ _  w. P. Chambere 
Bonnie Scotland, easy . . _ . . . . . . ·- _ _  . .  , • . . H. Round l'he Mocking BLrdb a gem . . • • _ . . • • . . - _ • . . J. S. C-Ox 
Impromptu, grand . . . _ .  _ . . . . _ _ _ _  . W. P. Obamber11 0 Lovely Night, a eauty . . . .  _ _ _  . . . . .  -· . H. Round 
The Vacant Chair, ftne . . . . - - -· • • • .  T. H. Rollinson The Oarnival of Venice, pretty . . . . . .  _ _  • • .  H. Round 
The Aeh Grove, easy and good - . • • . .  ..... H. Round Sna.:cHiJhot Polk.!l easy and showy . .  . _ _ H .  Round 
Buy a Broom, easy . .  · · · · · · · · · - · · -· · · - - · · · · H. Rounl'\ Songs Without words(9 and30), Claasic . .  Mendelseohn 
T.rumpet-Tritiletl!l Polka fine , • • . • • • •  _ , .  H. Roun11 Whenthe Swallows homeward fly, gi·ana, H. Round 
Jenny Jones, easy an<1 pretty . . . � - • •  _ . . . . . . H. Round -w:nen Love is Kind (very easy) . . _ . . •• . .  H. Round 
Alice where art Thou I' lsong) . . _ . . _ . .  H. Round Killa.rney (Oornet, Trombone or Euphonium) . . . . .. Ba.lie 
Nazareth (Cornet, Trombone or Euphonium) • . . .  Gounod 
'1'1?.0KBONE SOI.OS, 1/1 eaoh. 
Premier :Polka, brilliant . . • . • • • • • • - • •  - • • • • H. Round 
Long Long Ago, beautltul and tlrulJ' .. . . . . . . H. Round 
Men of Harleoh, eaay . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - •• a :Round 
Death of Nelson · · · · - ·
·
· · · · - - - ·· · · - - - -Braham 
Cuj ua Animam, fina for sacred concert.I _ • • •. . .  Rossini 
The Rosy Morn, the favourite • • .  - . . • •  _ •• - _H Round 
The Village Blacksmith • • . .  - _ • .  _ .. . . _ . . - . Weiss 
Home Sweet Home, very good� . •  - •. �· • . • . H. Round 
Send Forth the Call, grand solo � _ •• _ . . • .  H. Round 
The Minstrel Boy, excellent . . . . . . . . ... . .  - . .  H. Round 
Robin Adair, easy and showy _ _ _ _  . . • • • .  H. Round 
Alioe, where art Thou P (song) •• • .  _ . . . . • • :a. Round 
Blue .Bells of Scotland . . _ • •  - • .  - • .  _ • • • .  H. Round 
When Love ia Kind . . . • . • •• . •  _ . . . . _ . . -· H. Round 
E:OBN or SOPRANO SOLOS, 1/1 er.oh 
Robin Adah·_ . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . .. .. . . . . .. _ . •  H. Round 
2'.eno bia., eaay and pretty • • • • •• , • • • _ • •  _ . . . . , .  H. Round. 
Ashg"rove, favourite . . . . , . . .  , • •  , . . . . . .  _ _  . . . . H. Round 
:Buy a Broom, e11sy . . . . . . . . . . . • • .  - . . . . . . .. H. Ronnd 
0, Lovely Night, beautlfui _ . • . .  _ _  • .  _ _  . . H. Round 
Se.not.a Lucia, splendid solo . .  _ _  • • . • •  , •. _ • •  H. Rountl 
Will ye no' come back again, eaay • • • •  _ H. Round 
In my Cottage, grand and easy . . � . . • .  _ . .  H. Rouncl 
Kelvin Grove a fine showy solo - · •  • .  H. Round. Junr. 
When Other Lips (beentl1ul) • . • • • •• . . •  _ , . H. Round 
The Hardy Norseman (grand) •• -· . • • -- · ·  H. Round 
Alice, w hel"e art Thou P (s�ng) • • •• _ • • • • _ _  H. Round 
Jenny Jones (splendid) . . . . . . . • _ . . . . .• _ _  . H. Round 
B O O it S  FOB :a:oin: PBA C T I C E, 1/1 ea.eh, post .frea. 
The .Bandsman'o Holiday, 18 BeantUul Soioe, Aire, Bandl!lman's Studio. Alra Varied, &c. Grand. 
and Grand Variations. The Bandsman's Pastb:ne, 16 Splendid Solos. 
The Bandsman's Home Reoreation, being 180 :Bandsman's Ples.sant Practice, 69 pagee 01 music. 
Tnn011 for Home Practice. The Bandsman's Happy Hours at Home 50 
Second Books of Duets, for an7 two matnunents In pages of Mu.sic-Airs, Varies, Selectiom, Valses, &c. same key. Trombone Primer, Bb or G Trombone. 
Cornet Primer, capital book. Bombard.on Primer, suitable for baritone &E uphomum 
Young Bandsman's Companion, tplendld Book The ::Bandsman's Leisure Hour, a grs.m Book. 
for Home Practice. Second Bandsman's Holiday. Splendl<I Book. 
.Band Contest Classics, 60 pagea ol grand Operatic Band11man's Pl�aeant Progress. The favourite. 
Selections. Band Contest Soloist. Grand Selection•. Splendid. 
The l3andeman's Treasure, ll}llendlcL 
SETS OF Q'C'�'l'ET'l'ES, for 2 Cornets, Born, and E-a:pl:l.on1um. 
let Set of 4 Quartettee, ' Return of 8)1Jrlng, ' Village \ 9th Set of Quartettes, ' Wilber, • MOllJ\r�,· ' Auber' 
Chimes,' ' Rea::;>era' Choru.e,' ' A.n  Evenlng Prayr>Y. ' ' Donizetti.' 
21- the set. lOth Set of Quartettes, ' Oheron,' and ' Stabr.11 Mater, 
2nd Set of 4 Quartettes,' Remembrance,' 'Soldiers Tale, two magnl1lcent fu.U page Contest Quartettea. 
• MurmtU"lnl? Breezes: moudK and Sunshine.' 2/· the set. llth Set of Quu.rtettes, 1, • O Father who1e Alm\ghty 
8rd Set of 4 Quartettes, ' Asa.ult at Arma, 'Sabbath rower ' ; 2, ' To Thee 0 Lord ' ;  8, ' Vital Spark ' ; 4, Morn,' ' Town and Country, ' :P.aB1lng Cloud•. ' 'J/- the sot. ' Before J ehovah's Awful Throne.' 
4th Set of 4 Quartettes, l, Albion ; 2, Jerln ; 8, Scotia ; Speoial Get of Quartettes (No. 12) for 2 B-fla.t 
4. Cambria. 2/- th<! set. Cornets 1\1.ld 2 .B-flat Trombones, 1, ' The Gondolier,' 
ISth Set of 4 Quartettea, 1, Spring 2, Summer ; S, Schubert ; !J ' Maritana,' Wall.&ce i 3,' Bohemian Gill,' Autnmn ;  4, Winter. 2/· the mot. Balfe ; 4, ' .1rour Friendly Fellows, Round. 
6th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, France ; 2, �rmauy ; B, Special Contest or Oonoert Quartettes (No 13), 
Austria ; 4 Russia. 2/- the set. for 1 Cornet, 1 Horn , l .Baritone, 1 Euphonium, 
7th Set of Quartettes (for Contest.II} h'om M:o:u1rt'1 ' Creation,' ' Lucrezia,Borgia,' ' l:lemlramlde, 'Crispino.' 
' Requiem,' Weber's ' Mass 1n G ' and n Trovatoi·e,'2/· A brilliant, ehowy, easy Set. Price, '!./-. 
8th Set of Quartettes, ' EllJ;Ji,• Mo11Rrt'1 Litany, 14th Set of Qua.rtettes, 2 Cornets, Horn, and Eupho-
' Rigoletto,' ' Les Hugenois.' nium, ' Norma.,' ' Dinorah,' ' Lucia,' ' Sonna.mbula., 21-
lst Set of 4 Original Trlos, for Three Trombonea, 2/· 
let Set or 4 Trios for two Comets and Euphonium, 1/f!. 
2nd Set of Trios, lst and 2nd Com� and Euphonium 
(or Baritone,) ' Tranqullity1• • The Three Musketeers,' ' Faith, Hope, and Charity, ' Tbe Huntsman's Dream.' 
A cbsnning Set for Concerta. l'rlce, 1/6. 
Now Ready, 8 Books of The Young Soloist, eaoh Book 
containing 16 easy Solos, with P!Anoforte Aeoom· 
panlment, 1/1 each Book. 
Now Ready, 8 Books of Oonoert Duett•, for Tw� 
B-ftat lnatruments,with Piano Accompanl.mant. Each 
.Book contains 12 splendid Dnetta. 1/1 eaob Book. 
The Oornetist, 1 6. The Duettiat, 1/6. 
The Violinist Reoreation, 1/1. 60 l'age11.. 
Fiddler's Pastime, 16 splendid 80101 (aira varied} for 
the Violin, price 1/1. 
Second Fidler's Paetime, 111 eplend!d mtr Vlll1et 1/1. 
Two Booke of Young Soloist, for E·flat Horn or Soprano. 
16 Solos with Piano, lfl. 
Fifer's Holiday, 26 Pages of beautiful .Mwilo roz Home 
l'ractiC'-', price 6d. 
N'ow Ready, 35 Books of Do.noe J4ua1:l.o for Pianoforte Fifer's :Recreation, a splendid Book for Home Practice 
with Sts.vo for Corne� or Clarinet), 1/1 eaoh Book. price 6d. 
Vioiin Solo with Pianoforte Aooompo.niment " Home..!. SwElet Home " price 1/1. ViQUn Solo with Pianoforte Aooompaniment " -Slue .uell11 of Scotlar:id," prioe 111. 
i'wo wonllA�'111lv 1ncce1&fnl (',onCN't Rolca. 
BEEVER'S BAN D U N I FORMS 
IF YOU ARE UNDECIDED, read the following Testimonials, and give me n. chance to quote or send Samples, and I am satisfied I s hall get your order in fair com-
petition. 1 d on't send two l etters -one to be read to Bands­
Al l o u r  rn en, a n d  t h e  other o n e  private f'or t h e  Secretary. 
correspon dence is above board, and we g1Ye a good Discount for 
Cash, or can give Credit 6 to 1 2  months on nett terms. 
R E MEMBER THIS We buy the wool, spin the yarn, weave the 
cloth, make the uniforms. make all the clothing in our own 
factory, electric power, P.lectric light. clean, healthy. lofty rooms. 
�- NO SWE "'TINC. TRADE U NION WACES PAID. '"'9G 
Finest Band Uniform Catalogue in England, in colours, showing the Uniforms j ust as 
in wea1 . Give n ame and title of Band and full address of Secretary when sending 
for Catalogue or Samples. 
56, Bel mont St., South port, 
J u ly 3rd, 1 909. 
Dear Sir,-Enclosed please find oheque in settle­
ment of my account. Please a.ccept my thanks for 
the manner m whwh the work has been done, and 
the very remarkable price. Everyone says it 1s 
quite the smartest umform the Band have ever 
worn.-Faithfully yours, W. RIMMER. 
l rwell Sp i ngs Prize Band, Bacup, 
April 2 7 t h ,  1 909. 
Dear Sir,-The Uniforms supplied by your firm 
to our Ban d have give n both Bandsmen and 
supporters every satisfaction ; for smartness, work­
manship, and fit they cannot be beaten.-Yours 
truly, J.  NUTTALL, Seo. 
G�eenfield M i l ita� Band ,  Creenfleld 
May 1 2th, 1 909. 
Dear Sir,-I beg to hand you herewith cheque 
111 settlement of enclosed account for Uniforms 
The committee instruct me to convey to you their 
entire satisfaction with the uniforms as to 
design, workmansh ip, and finish, and to thank 
you for the efficient manner in which you have 
dealt with the order.-Yours truly, 
HARRY HANSON, Seo. 
Cradley Heath Prize Band, 
J u n e  11t,h, 1 90 9. 
Dear Sir,-Allow m e  on behalf of the Com­
mittee and supporters to thank you for the 
�martness and fit of Uniform recently supplied. 
It 1s acknowledged by the leadmg tailors of the 
cltstnct as the best they have ever seen, and I 
may say that the bandmaster, secretary, and 
')thcr members have been approached by gentle­
men as to who supplied the Uniforms, and the 
prompt reply was " John Beever, Huddersfield," 
and these gentlemen said it was the .best 
Umform that ever was seen in the Midlands. I 
shall have great pleasure m recommending your 
firm to othe:r bands. -Yours faithfully, 
B. TIMMINGTON, Hon. Seo. 
Telegrams : " B E EVER, HUDDERSFI ELD." Telephone 427.  
Mention Brass Band News when sending for Catalogue or Samples. 
JOHN DEEVER, Brook Street, Huddersfield 
' 
•. 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, · Charterhouse Street, London, E.G. 
P ..&.. :a. x s .  
Steam Factories at 
CRE N E LLE, M I RECOU RT, POUSSAY, a nd LA COUT U RE. 
Makers of al l kinds of 
O u r  Contract for the 
supply of 
3, 400 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
to the 
FRENCH ARMY 
J for 1909 
speaks vol u m es for 
the q uality of 
OUR Manufactures. 
NoTE-3,400. 
Musical Instruments 
Our " Thibouville " Model Cornet, as per above design, 1s the 
ideal Instrument for Soloists. 
Clarionets, flutes, and Piccolos 
�N COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys . 
..- See that you buy I nstruments bea ri ng O U R  N AM E. 
MALLETT'S UN I FORMS 
TH E BEST-TH ER EFORE  CHEAPEST ! 
OVERCOATS. 
We have some 
excellent lines of 
SECOND-HAND 
O VERCOATS 
for disposal, or we 
can quote for new 
ones. 
U N I FORMS 
Our Illustrated 
Catalogue sent Free 
to Bandmasters or 
Secretaries on ap-
plication. 
In writing, please 
state requirements, 
and we will then 
[WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. DECEMBER 1, 1 909. 
WRIG HT & ROUN D ' S  REC E NT ISSUE S 
All the Specialities named below may be included in the SPECIAL OFFER LIST. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. 1/6 each. All for B flat Cornet. 
THE M E R MAID'S SONG . . .  . . .  . . .  ... . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  by Alexander Owen 
No poor words of ours can give any idea of the wealth of invention displayed in this solo b y  
the greatest cornet contestor that h a s  ever lived. I t  is cornet music in the very highest sense 
of the word. We need not describe it, as it is already so well known that every cornet 
player of any note has played it. 
H E R  B RIGHT S M I L E  ... . . .  . . .  . . .  ...  by Ferdinand Brange 
This is a most delicately delicious solo. . Not biir, bold, and masterfµl like Mr. Owen's " Mermaid's Song," but so sweetly charmrng that it may almost be said to stand unique 
in cornet music. A really beautiful solo on a really be'1utiful scng. 
SWEET SPI R I T, HEAR MY PRAY E R  ... . . .  ... : ..  ... . . .  by William Weide 
Mr. Weide is one of the foremost writers of military music in Germany, and worked con 
amore at varying this lovely song. This solo is in every respect equal to " Pretty Jane," 
and in many respects superior to that all-conquering solo. Big and brilliant in the extreme, 
but nothing crude or awkward. All lies well under the fingers. 
THE R E  IS A FLOW E R  THAT B LOOMETH ... . . .  . . .  by Ferdinand Brang6 
Oompauion to " Her Bright Smile.'' Full of delicate fancy. The varies are smooth and 
sweet, a light touch all the time, and if the marks of articulation and phrasing are brought 
out as they should be, the melody will stand forth in all its beauty. 
COOD- BYE, SWE ETHEART, GOOD- B Y E  . . .  . . .  ... . . .  ... . . .  by Alexander Owen 
The biggest solo we have, the piano part extending to no less th1tn 15 pages. Mr. Owen was 
so full of the theme that we believe he could have written 20 varies on it. A great, grand, 
glorious solo for a goo"d player. 
MY LOV E  IS L I K E  THE R ED, R E D  ROSE . . . . . .  . . .  by William Weide 
A bigger solo than " S weet Spirit," by the same composer. The first contest it was ever 
played at it captured first prize. The sweet old Scottish melody so beloved of Sims Reeves 
lends itself so well to variations that :Mr. Weide had an easy task in making it the foundation 
of a great solo. One of the best and biggest we have. 
SW E ET GENE V IE V E  (Cornet or Euphonium) . . .  . . . 
A really brilliant set of varies on this beautiful melody. 
D. Pecorini 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. 1/1 each. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE CARN I VAL OF V ENIC E  .. . ... . . .  ... ... ...  H. Round 
This is not one of those solos that astonish ; it is one of those that charm. The first edition 
sole out in record time. The varies run under the fingers with the greatest ease. Everybody 
can understand and enjoy it. 
T R U MPET TRIP L ETS PO L KA ... . . .  . . .  ... ... . . .  ... .a. Ronad 
This was not published with piano acompaniment until it had become famous with brass 
bands. There is no slow introduction or ela.borate cadenzas ; nothing but sttaightforward 
triplet-polka work. A grand showy shine of a solo. 
SONCS WITHO U T  WORDS (Classical) . . . ... . . .  . . .  ... ... Mendelssohn 
Nos. 9 an.;t 30, Adagio non troppo and Allegretto grazioso. Ne...-er can we forget the way Mr. 
Alexander Owen plays the Adagio ! The second movement is the celebrated " Spring Song," 
which has been a favourite in every drawing room since 1840. It was a great favourite with 
Sir Charles Halle. 
SNAP-SHOT POL KA ... ... ... ... . . .  ... H. Round 
This is so well known and popular that we need say little about it. Quite an easy solo ; no 
introduction, no cadenzas. Just a simple triple-tongueing polka. 
WHEN THE SWALLOWS HOMEWARD FLY . . . .. ... . . .  . . .  . . .  H. Round 
One of the best It is much longer than the usual. F\ne introduction and four varies, and 
all really fine. 
NAZAR ETH . . . ... ... . . .  ... . . .  ... ... ... ...  Gounod 
This world-renowned song will never die. The melody is the most charming this great 
composer ever wrote. Of course, there are no variations-none wanted. Suitable for 
baritone, trombone, or euphonium. 
KIL LARNF.Y . . .  . . .  ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . . .  Balfe 
Just the song ; no varies. There are so many plar.ers that want a good solo without variations 
that this one became an instant favourite. Suits trombone, baritone, and euphonium just 
a.s well as cornet. 
AL I C E, WHE R E  ART THO U '?  Ascher 
Just the song-but such a song ! The way it has sold we should think that all concert-playing 
cornet. baritone, euphonium, and trombone players have got it. 
SANTA L U CIA (Cornet or Euphonium) 
A fine, brilliant, easy solo for colti)erts. 
H. Round 
No. 3 ALBU,., OF CONCERT D UETTS 
For Any Two Instruments in B-flat, with , 
Piano Accompanim!!nt. 1/1 Nett. 
OONTENTS .  
1-ln Happy Moments Wallace 
2-Rocked in tho Cradle . . . Knight 
3-Home, Sweet Home Bishop 
4-Sweet Cenevieve . .  Tucker 
&-Her Bright S m i le . . . Wrighton 
6-J uanita Norton 
7-Puritana Bellini 
8-Ross i n ian Rossini 
9-0, Lovely Night (Varied) Oooke 
10-The Ash Crove ( Varied) Welsh 
1 1-MY Normamly (Varied) Barat 
1 2-Hardy Norseman (Varied) . . .  Pean1all 
A GRAND BOOK FOR OONOERT WORK. 
No. 2 · ALBUM OF YOUNG SOLOISTS 
For E-flat Soprano, Oornet, Horn, or E-flat 
Olarionet, with Piano Accomp. 1/1 Nett. . 
OONTENTS. 
1-The Power of Love . . . Balfe 
2-Kathleen Mavourneen . . . N. Crouch 
3-Her Bright Smile. . .  W. 'l.'. Wright 
4-DI Tanti Palpiti . . .  . . .  Rossini 
5-The Anchor's Weighed . . . . .. Braham 
• 6-Daughter of the Regiment . . . . . .  Donizetti. 
7-There is a Flower that Bloometh . . . Wallace· 
8-Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good-bye. . .  Hatton 
9-Hearts and Homes . . . . .  . . .  Blockley 
10-Beautiful Isle of t h e  Sea Thomas 
11-Light of Other Days . . . Balfe 
12-Ever of Thee . . . Hall 
13-Mary of Argyle . . . Nelson 
1 4-Meet Me by Moonl ight . . .  Wade 
15-Genevieve . . . . . .  . . .  Tucker 
� 6-We may be Happy Yet . . .  Balfe. 
BEAUTIFUL .NEW CORNET 80£0, ' 'Bong Wi� 
Words " (Mendelssohn), arranged by H. Round, la. ld •. 
This is a delicious Classical Gt>m, ill two movements, and 
11. delightful concert solo (W. & R.) . 
N EW GRAND SOWS FOR HORN OR SOPP.ANO. -
' The Hardy Norseman, a.nd • When other Lips,• ls. ld 
each.-W. & R. 
W & R.'S No. 10 SET OF QUARTE'lTES, specie.Ii, • arranged for own choice quarte'tte contests. 1,  
' Oberon ' ; 2, ' Stabat Mater.' Splendid for four good 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. 
,...-WE BANDSMAN'S TRgASUR.E , 1/1.-A magnificent .1. book for home practice. lst Edition sold out in a. verJ 
short time. Contains a great many of the beautiful song 
selections which make such grand practice in the art of 
phrasing. 
BANDSMAN'S PLEASANT P.ROGRESS.-Perhaps the 
best of the whole seriee. Selections, Solos, Lanceral 
Valses ; the creme de /a, creme of band music. A rea 
treasure to an ambitious young player. 
THE .BANDSMA..'i''S HOLIDAY.-Over 15,000 of thla 
splendid book has been sold. Coutaillll 18 beautiful 
Air Yariee, every one of which is worth 1/-. Has become a 
classic work. 
I:E S &COND BANDMAN'S HOLIDAY.-Another � success, on the same lines as the ' First Holiday. 18 sp endid Airs and Variations. A grand book. 
I D L E  DAYS IN S U MM E R  (Cornet or E uphonium) 
Splendid easy varies on this charming melody. 
0 CARA M E MORIA (Cornet or Euphoni um) . . .  
Another " Oarnival." Easy but bewitchingly pretty varies. 
H. Round J UST PUBLISHED.-A beautiful new Set of 4 T.RlOS, toi, 
2 Comets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by H. .Round, 
H. Round These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightful for concerta. Price · la. 6d.-W. & B. 
C ENTL E Z I T E L LA (Trombone, Cornet, or Euphonium) 
Fine solo for trombone. Capital varies. 
H. Round n.I&B'l' &: I!.O"CTND, LIVEI!.POOL. 
• WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 
Uniforms. 
I F  YOU WANT TH E BEST A N D  CH EAPEST you m ust come to us. 
M O R E  AN D BETTE R  DESIGNS than any H ouse i n  the T rade. 
Registered Designs (wh ich you m ust have) o n l y  su ppl ied by us. 
Experts Se lect our " I n v i nc i b le " Cloth agai nst all com petito rs. 
M ACKINTOSHES : EYery banclsman shoulcl sec samplesof our new Mackintoshes. \Vrite nt onel' 
STERLING . VALUE.  PERFECT FIT. 
CHORLEY SUBSCllIJ'TION SILVEH. BAND. 
Dear Sir,-I am instructed by the members of the above, who wish to show the aI>ureciation of the Unifonm• 
supplied by you, to ofier you this unsolicited testimonial. Tbey have had a wide experience in uniforms, but 
have never before come across ouch a oplendid comlrination of good workmanship, material, and oheapne•s. 
There is not a single misfit, and as regards material and trimmings, it is hard to realise that you can turn 
out such a class of goods at the price. The metal penk caps are a treat, and are greatly admireu by all wbo 
see them. Wishing you the SUCCP.BS which you SO thoroughly deserve,-! am, yours faithfullv. 
FLORAL OR PLAIN 
METAL PEAK CAPS 
WITH PATENT ATTACHMENTS, 
l3E'I''l'Ert. 'I'JIAN ANT'l'JIING­
YE'1' PROD"CTCED. 
"" Only obtainable f1•om us. 
(Signed) J. MACCABE, 8€oretary. 
Agent for Manchester and District : J A M ES CLA RKSON, 26, Broughton Road, Pen d leton. 
The Finest Illustrated List evel' produced - a work of apt - NOW READY. and will be. Presented FPee 
to evePy Customer. Price to non-customers, 3/6. This List will be indispensable M> all Secretaries. Prices and 
Samples sent Carriage Paid on receipt of Name of Band and Secretary's Address, &c. 
E8:EC,:E:I:>. �- El-V--..A...1'Tl!I, :E9::ro::p:rieto:r, 
(Late Managel' to MessPs. Mallett, Portel' & Dowd, Ltd.) 
Samples will be sent 
carriage paid on 
application. 
UNIFORM, CLOTHING, AND EQUIPMENT CO. Band Outfitters, Government Contract"rs, -&c., 
send any necessary 5, t:L£RK£NWELL GREEN, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON,, EwO!lf 
samples, c ar r i a g e  --------------------------------------------------------------�--------------------------------
paid. ::H:::E::N"::e. � :EE:E.&. -i-- f&'. S<>1'TS SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS ! 
CAPS. 
We have all the 
Latest Styles at the 
Lowest Possible 
Prices. 
Every band should 
inspect our Samples. 
O U R  DES IGN as. 
Belts� & Pouches -' 
All made from good 
quality Leathers, 
and are used by 
most of the well­
known Bands in the 
Kingdom. 
Special Atten tio� given to Col on ial enquiri es. 
A Liberal Discou n t  given for pro m pt Cash, or 
we can arran ge Credi.t Term s, if desired. 
){allett, porter & :Dowa,. 
LIMITED, 
465, CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N. 
Telegrams :  Telephone Nos. : 
" MALPORT, " LO,WpO.lf. 1398 NORTH. 1 399 NORTH. 
From E-flat Cornet to BB-flat Monstre. M O N O F'O RM s��f :T< < All Makes. 400 i n  Stock. Send fop List 
BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS � i�: and approved terms to • • • • • • 
AND CORNETS. � = � [  A. HINDLEY,, 
New Designs. New Models. High Class. Medium Price �[�[ 21, CLUMBER ST., NOTTINGHAM 
The absolute " Shortest Model " Instruments. 
SEN�A��'iE 5-GUINEA " MONOFORM " 
Testimonials evePywhere. 
CORNET A N D  JUDGE FOR YOURS ELF. 
Bb T t New Bore-New Model-New Design- Trumpet Shape- Improvetl Valves-Short Action-Jlighl y-Finished-Drawing to A-na.tu.ral, Watc;ir Key. Sent on approval. . rum pe PRICES ; 2% gs., 3 p:s. and 4 gs. 81lver-platmg, 27/6, 36/-1 42/· Engravrng, 5/- to 10/· 
THE NEW MUTE for Cornets, Sonranos, Trumpets and all Brass Insts. The ZEPHYR 
EE-EC-CO-NE-'MU-TE. I1went. & E h!e Mfg_s. � K. & Sons. Testimonials all over the Wor.ld. 
London made. Perfectly in tune. In p1tc� w1Lh mstrument. Superse�les �cho Valves. Fme 
tone. Symmetl'ical shape. Pl'kge & .l:'ost, with usefn_I fitted case, 4d. P�ires(mclu. add. effect)­
Cornet Brass highly polished 3/6, Nick-Pia 5/-, Sil-Pia 6/6. Splendid for French Horns and 
Troms.: 10/6. ' Just fitted all Insts. for Queen's Hall and Dan C11dfrey's Band, Bournemouth. 
I I  KEAT'S SPECIAL . .  
And all the 
Principal Theatres. 
For Post Horn Galop-Easiest to Blow, a.nd :Fullest Tone Horn made. Cornet 
M'thpiere-fitting end. In A, clrawinl1' to Ab ; also in .Bb, d rawing to A, and Extra Tuning 
Bit for All. SULle at Mouthend, or in centre, as desired, and Clasp, 10/6, 12/6, 15/- Silver-plated, 10/-, 12/6, 15/-·extra. 
Sterling Silver Hall Marked, from 2% gs. Ordinary Post or Tandem Horns, G.-S. Mounts and lllouthpieces, 6/6, 8/6. 
All other pitches to order. Also in 0.-S. Gilding Metal. Baskets and Leather Cases, Engravings, Monograms, &c. 
BASS DRUMS- Sup. Qual. Heade, Buff Braces, Best Painting SIDE DRUMS-Heavy Brazed Shells and Fittings. 2lJ" £ S. d. 30'' £ S, d. 32" £ S. cl. 14" £ l', d. 15" £ S. d. Ordinary . . 2 2 0 . .  2 7 6 _ 2 12 6 Screw Rods-Ordinary . .  1 2 6 . .  1 5 0 
Superior 2 10 0 • • 2 15 0 _ 3 0 0 Superlor • . l 7 6 . . 1 10 0 Best. . . . .  . .  3 O 0 . . 3 5 O . •  3 10 O ., Best 1 12 6 � 1 15 0 Special . . . .  3 10 0 . . 3 15 0 . . 4 0 0 Excelsior-- Bra.ss . . . . l 12 6 . . 1 15 0 
Royal Arms, Ribbons, Crests, Aprons, Sticks, &c .. &c. Guards-Rope . . �· . . 1 15 0 to 2 10 0 
Parkage, 2/-. 5 p.c. for Cash with order, or 2,l. p.c. Seven Days. Package, lJ-. 
MOUTHPI ECES.-If. K. & Sons, making a they do over 10,000 yearly have a wider experience than any other firm, 
make a speciality of these, and can turn any Mouthpiece to customer's own pattern or design without extra charge. 
CORNETS, ext a-stoutly Sliver-Plated, 3/- each. Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
The Zephyr New Model- BUGLE MUTE- al l Brase- Perteet Tone-True Pitch. Price 2/3, Postage 2d. 
LARCEST MAKERS of Bugles, Trumpets, Hunting, Coach, Mall, and Post Horns IN THE WORLD. 200 Second-Hand Instruments, all makes. Complete Sets, £20 to £40. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowest Prices. 
H EN RY KEAT & SONS 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD., =============_! LO N D O N ,  N .  
SPECIAL LINES. 
B·fiat CORNET, New, Full Bore, Good Model, Water, 
Key, 40(-
E-flat TENOR HORN, Beautiful Model, Water Key, 50/· 
B,tiat TROMBONE, Latest Model, 'l'uning Slide, Water 
Key, 35/-
R E PAIRS by First-Class. Workmen. Strictly Moderate Prices. Prompt Returns 
GRAMOPHONES and PHONOGRAPHS. 
List of Machines and. Records sent Post 
Free on Reeeipt of Postcard. 
ALL BAN DS M E N  should possess a Machine 
and study the methods of the leading bands. 
To encourage tbe use of Phonographs 
A.H. will suppl'y for 
' 
• 2/6 A. Pho:nog,.,.a.ph. a.:n.d 
1 2  Reco,.,.ds. 
This is not a Toy. The machine is strongly made has a coloured floral horn, speed regulator and startin<>' lever The �ecords are by a good maker and worth 1/- tach." Wheii ordermg, state if all Hand Records are wanted or assorted Bands and Songs. 
ORDER AT ONCE FROM-
A. HINDLEY, 21 ,  Clumber St. , Nottingham . 
Printed and P1;1blished by WRIGHT & :&OUND .,, 
No. 84 •. Erskme Street, in the City o-1 LiverP<>ol to .wh1oh address all Oommnnicationa for t.h;, Ed1t<Jr are requested to be addre1sed. 
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